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ABSTRACT

The standards of conduct, DOD Directive 5500.7, establish

the basic guidelines for ethical behavior for all Department

of Defense (DOD) personnel. Based on the author's review of

literature and interviews conducted with Federal law enforce-

ment agencies, the standards are adequately doing their job,

prescribing the required standards of ethical conduct. As a

means to continue to accomplish this task and enhance its role,

a "Study Guide of Ethics and Standards of Conduct" has been

developed for use by procurement personnel. The study guide

amplifies the major areas of the standards through the use

of lectures, group discussions and relevant case examples.

Its purpose is to keep the standards fresh in the minds of

procurement personnel and relevant to the ethical challenges

they may encounter.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Executive Order 11222 clearly states the Government's

policy of ethical conduct for Government officers and

employees:

Where government'is based on the consent of the
governed, every citizen is entitled to have complete
confidence in the integrity of his government. Each
individual officer, employee, or advisor of govern-
ment must help to earn and must honor that trust by
his own integrity and conduct in all official
actions.

In government procurement, situations are likely to arise

which involve ethical decisions. It is sometimes extremely

difficult to distinguish the illegal gratuity from the inno-

cent social favor. On account of this difficulty, among

others, it is important that Government personnel know what

the proper recourse is and moreover, what action they are

required to take in accordance with the statutes and regula-

tions that affect procuremebt.

Standards of conduct for Government personnel have

evolved over many years. The current standards are contained

in a large body of Federal laws, executive orders, depart-

mental direcjives and agency regulations. The Department of

Defense (DOD) Directive 5500.7 entitled, "Standards of Conduct,"

sets forth standards of conduct for all DOD personnel, both

military and civilian regardless of assignment. This direc-

tive covers such areas as bribery, graft, gratuities,

8



contributions to superiors, use of Government facilities,

outside employment, and conflict of interest. The various

military departments followed the DOD Directives with their

own implementing instruction. SECNAV Instruction 5270.2G

entitled, "Standards of Conduct," prescribes the standards

of conduct for Department of Navy (DON) personnel.

The DOD Directives are applicable to all DOD employees.

However, standards of conduct for DOD procurement personnel

assume a position of great trust and responsibility when

they handle the expenditure of large amounts of public

funds. Are the standards of conduct sufficient to provide

the necessary guidance to prevent conflicts of interest

violations? It is this question that this paper intends to

examine further.

A. OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this research effort are to examine

and analyze the current DOD and Department of Navy standards

of conduct applicable to procurement personnel; to determine

if these standards provide the necessary guidance to prevent

conflicts of interest between private interests and Govern-

ment procurement personnel; and to produce a standards of

conduct study guide if deemed necessary by research.

B. RESEARCH QUESTION

The General Accounting Office (GAO) estimated that as

much as $40 billion dollars may be lost to dishonest and

9 -



and corrupt actions in the United States annually. Accord-

ing to Justice Department files, these corrupt actions

against the Government rank as the fourth most common crime

in America [1:39]. This combined with various GAO reports

of waste, fraud and abuse in the Government makes one question

whether the standards of conduct are sufficiently meeting

the Government's needs.

GAO has established a nationwide telephone hotline to

report waste, fraud and abuse in the Federal Government. Of

the 12,000 calls received, GAO has determined that more than

2,000 of these allegations were serious enough to warrant

agency investigation. Of the allegations leveled against

the DOD, most involved procurement irregularities [1:41].

DOD currently has in effect the earlier mentioned DOD

Directive 5500.7 which prescribes the standards of conduct

relating to possible conflicts of interest between private

and official duties. It is the hypothesis of this paper

that DOD's standards of conduct fail to provide the necessary

guidance to prevent conflict of interest violations from

developing.

In order to properly address this problem, the following

research question is presented: Does DOD's standards of

conduct really provide the necessary guidance to prevent

conflicts of interest? Subsidiary to the basic research

question is the following question:

10
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Can a study guide be developed to amplify the standards

so that they are more relevant to the daily ethical challenges

found in DOD procurement?

C. SCOPE

The thrust of the research is directed at determining

the adequacy of the standards of conduct as they relate to

DOD procurement personnel. It is also intended to provide

a working knowledge of the standards of conduct through the

use of an author developed study guide.

D. ASSUMPTIONS

It is assumed that the reader has a working knowledge of

DOD procurement including the requirements found in the

Defense Acquisition Regulations (DAR) and also an understand-

ing of the statutes and regulations that affect the procure-

ment process. Additionally, it is assumed that the reader

has a basic familiarity with the ethical situations that DOD

procurement personnel are likely to encounter.

E. LIMITATIONS

It must be acknowledged that this study did not utilize

a questionnaire due to one of the basic problems of ethical

behavior: one perceives the ethical behavior of others in

a clear right or wrong situation, whereas, one most always

perceives or rationalizes one's own actions as being mostly

ethical. In the author's opinion, the use of a questionnaire

j 11



would not have provided a true picture of ethical behavior

on the part of DOD procurement personnel. Rather, only a

rationalized or distorted picture would have been presented.

F. METHODOLOGY

Standard research procedures were used in the preparation

of this paper: literature search and personal interviews.

The initial literature search revealed a myriad of profes-

sional articles, both DOD and civilian, which attested to

the need of ethical behavior in the procurement arena.

Among these, there were a number of articles and reports

which indicated that the standards of conduct were not being

properly followed as intended.

Although these articles and reports indicated a problem

which is the main thrust of this research paper, a very

limited amount of information is available relating training

to the standards to DOD personnel as a possible solution to

the problem. Only the GAO, in a general sense, has con-

sistently recommended in its audit reports on waste, fraud,

and abuse that steps should be taken to make DOD employees

more aware of the problem.

Following the initial literature search, personal

interviews were conducted, both with Government and civilian

industry personnel, in order to obtain information that

would answer the basic and subsidiary research questions.

Sources of information include:

12
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1. Local Government procurement personnel

2. Government and legal personnel in the San Diego area

3. Representatives of the Office of Government Ethics

4. Representatives from civilian industry

G. KEY DEFINITIONS/ABBREVIATIONS

Definitions and abbreviations are contained in Appendix A.

H. ORGANIZATION

Following the "Introduction" are chapters on the "Framework"

(Chapter II), placing perspective on this research area in

respect to the ethical environment of both Government and

civilian industry; and "Background" (Chapter III), providing

the reader with, essentially, a chronological progression of

the development of Standards of Conduct in the Government up

through and including the impact of the "Ethics in Government

Act" of 1978. "Analysis of DOD's Standards of Conduct"

(Chpater IV) analyzes the current standards of conduct and the

problems experienced by Government procurement personnel in

this area. "Study Guide of Ethics and Standards of Conduct"

(Chapter V) is a presentation of an author prepared study

guide with Chapter VI presenting the study's conclusions

and recommendations.

13



II. FRAMEWORK

This chapter provides a conceptual approach to the

Department of Defense's (DOD) ethical environment and the

relationship it has with the commerical marketplace.

A. PREFACE

The American public has become increasingly uneasy in

recent years about the moral and ethical practices of many

Government officials. This new awareness is the result of

a series of disclosures and discoveries made during the past

few years chiefly, although not exclusively, through a number

of Congressional investigating commissions, including those

of the General Accounting Office (GAO).

The Federal Government's budget, now oever $500 billion

annually, is froth with vulnerable areas in which waste,

fraud, abuse and other related white collar crimes have the

potential to exist. According to the GAO, Federal programs

involving grants, contracts, and loan guarantees are exploited

through such means as:

-false claims for benefits and services

-false statements to induce contracts or secure goods or
services

-bribery or corruption of public employees and officials

-false payment claims for goods or services not delivered

-collusion involving contractors [12:i-vii]

14



The full extent of these illegal acts against the Government

is unknown. Oftentimes they are hidden within apparently

legitimate transactions and usually go unreported and/or

undetected. The Department of Justice believes that the

incidence of these acts in Federal programs accounts for

anywhere from one to ten percent of the programs total

expenditure [12:i-vii]. This percentage could actually be

higher since both the Department of Defense and the Federal

Bureau of Investigation will not normally investigate white-

collar crimes of less than five thousand dollars [11].

B. GOVERNMENT ETHICS ENVIRONMENT

Despite these recent disclosures and discoveries, the

general level of conduct on the part of most Government

employees appears to be relatively high. The majority of

them are honest and want to do a good job. As a general

statement, Government employees, expecially those in

acquisition, work extremely hard for far less pay than their

counterparts in private industry. The situation and circum-

stances surrounding the acquisition of Government goods or

services from private industry, are often quite different

from those experienced by private industry in the procure-

ment of its own needs. Government employees are "private

keepers of the public interest." They are responsible for

the proper expenditure of these funds. Often in their

attempt to do an effective job, i.e., get the best goods or

15



services for the best price, they are bitterly attacked by

various interest groups which are seeking to obtain a com-

petitive advantage. These interest groups are often able

to influence Congressional legislators to insure a continua-

tion or at least a share of the Government procurement funds.

It is not the intention of this thesis to criticize these

various groups, only to point out that such conditions exist

and sometimes affect contracting personnel's desire to make

an effective purchase.

Interwoven with Congressional legislation to insure

fairness to all interest groups are general statutes and DOD

directives and instructions which amplify this desire by

Government to be a fair and an imparial buyer. The standards

of conduct exemplify this desire to be impartial by attempt-

ing to completely eliminate any possibility of a conflict of

interest.

C. THE DOD'S RELATIONSHIP WITH THE COMMERCIAL MARKETPLACE

The DOD contracting officer is placed in situations

daily where he or she must make decisions concerning the

award of contracts to commercial companies. How these

decisions are made is rigidly regulated by a detailed set

of policies and procedures contained in the Defense

Acquisition Regulations (DAR). Although the DAR contains

most every eventuality that may be faced by a contracting

officer, there are still some decisions that must be based

16



on personal knowledge and/or intuition. In these situations

the influence brought to bear by an outside private interest

could lead the contracting officer to make decisions in

favor of a specific bidder. It is for this reason, among

others, that the DOD has adopted standards of conduct for

its personnel. The standards of conduct increased the

emphasis placed on conflict of interest and acceptance of

gifts and gratuities because these are the most significant

problem areas DOD employees who deal in procurement circles

have to face.

There is a need for a standards of conduct, or more

basically, a need for a strong moral and ethical foundation

in DOD employees, expecially those assigned to procurement

activities. The reason for this need is obvious; public

interest and the daily expenditure of large amount of public

funds. Sole source procurement is one area where the public

may perceive an apparent conflict of interest violation.

It is difficult for the public to view DOD as an impartial

buyer when contracts for millions of taxpayer's dollars are

going to a single defense contractor. Unless contracting

officers are able to emphatically demonstrate that the

contract negotiations are being conducted at arm's length,

the public will tend to believe that their conduct is less

than ethical.

17



III. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

This chapter presents a chronological background of the

developments in the policies, procedures, and regulations

that lead up to the Department of Defense (DOD) standards of

conduct as they are today.

A. INTRODUCTION

People have attempted to influence and control their

behavior by establishing standards or codes of conduct almost

since the beginning of time. These standards of ethical

behavior have been promulgated in the United States in the

form of Executive orders, Federal laws, Government depart-

ment policies, directives, agency instructions, etc., and

have been provided in both written and unwritten form. The

first and certainly the most lasting set of ethical rules

is the Ten Commandments. These ten laws set forth the basic

behavior and moral climate for man to follow. They are the

foundation for many of the legal statutes that regulate

man's life today and are in the author's opinion the very

basis for the moral code by which man's behavior is measured.

In the past, some of the behavior standards were only

applicable to a limited number of people but nevertheless

had a significant impact on the overall behavior standards.

Such was the case of the standards of conduct developed

18



during the feudal period by the gallant knights of England.

Their medieval Code of Chivalry prescribing standards of

courage, nobility, fairness, courtesy, respect for women,

protection of the poor, etc., continue to influence the be-

havior and conduct of man even today. Shakespeare once

described these knights as "the mirrow of all courtesy."

This is but one of the many historical examples that could

be cited of man's attempt, both successful and unsuccessful,

to regulat his or her behavior. This, however, sets the

tone for the more recent efforts to prescribe standards for

individual conduct or behavior.

B. LEGISLATIVE/JUDICIAL BACKGROUND: 1800-1950

The first concrete attempt to legislate standards of

conduct in the United States occurred during the mid-1950's.

Prior to this period public morality in federal positions

was, for all intent and purposes, unregulated. The level

of public morality was low and was fed by the political

spoils system. The beneficiaries of the spoils system

regarded their jobs and the various spoils they received

as legitimate rewards for service to the party.

The only means of controlling the party "in office"

prior to 1850 was by the "out of office" party raising a

fuss through the newspapers of themassive corruption going

on in the government. This method was far from successful

and oftentimes only resulted in the "outs" becoming the

19
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I
"ins" with the same scenario repeated [2:29-30]. This

wasteful system brought an untrained mass of workers and

featherbedders from Cabinet members down to clerks, into

the government, with every change in the administration.

In 1853, the Uncompensated Assistance to Claimants Act

was passed by Congress. This Act prohibited government

employees, other than in the discharge of their duties,

from assisting in any manner, in the prosecution of a claim

against the government. The prohibition applied whether or

not the employees received compensation for their services

to the claimant and also forbid the employee from receiving

any gratuity or interest in a claim in return for assisting

in prosecuting it. The Act, however, failed to cover members

of Congress, who were the principal offenders. It was not

until nine years later, in 1862, that the act was extended

to cover members of Congress. The 1862 extension also made

it illegal for a government employee to render services in

any matter in which the government is a party or is directly

or indirectly interested [2:36-39].

Another statute was passed in 1862 to combat dealings

between contract personnel and prospective bidders. This

law entitled, "An Act to Prevent Members of Congress and

Officers of the Government of the United States from taking

Consideration for Procuring Contracts, Office, or Place from

the United States," prohibited a Federal employee from

accepting payment for obtaining a government contract.

20
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Conversely, it penalized any person who made such a payment.

This problem had been a major abuse of government contract

procedures for many years and had been accentuated by in-

creasing contract requirements as a result of the Civil War.

Another problem in addition to public employees assisting

contractors in obtaining government contracts was that many

procurement officials were dealing with companies in which

they had a personal interst or ownership. The Disqualifica-

tion Act of 1963 resolved this problem of personal interest.

It provided that a public employee was prohibited from acting

as an officer or agent for the government, in the transaction

of business with any business or firm of which he is an

officer or in which he has a pecuniary interest [2:41-43].

Another problem in this area was how to handle the post

employment activities of government employees. Two statutes

were enacted by Congress, one in 1872, The Civil Post Employ-

ment Statute, and the other in 1944, The Criminal Post-

Employment Statute. The 1872 Act prohibited, for a period

of two years after leaving office, any former government

employee from acting as counsel, attorney, or agent in the

prosecution of claims if that claim was pending in any

department during their employment. The substance of the

provision is still contained in Section 99 of Title 5 [4:10].

The 1944 Act, also included the same two year waiting period,

but in addition expanded the Act in three main areas. It

provided a crim, I penalty to the law; it covered all

21



agencies of the Federal Government, not just "departments;"

and it used, as a test for claims covered, the relationship

between the employee's duties and the claim, not just the

time when the claim became pending [2:50-51].

The final statute of these seven statutes which form

the base for the standards of conduct legislation and regu-

lations that exist today was passed in 1917. Entitled,

"Outside Compensation," the provisions of the Act were fairly

simple. It prohibited any government employee from receiving

any salary in connection with his government employment from

any non-government source. In addition, it prohibited others

from making any contributions to, or in any way supplementing,

the salary of any government employee for services performed

by him for the government [2:53-55].

The passage of the Civil Service Act in 1883 brought an

end to the period of the political spoils system and estab-

lished in its place a merit system for the recruitment and

retention of Federal employees [20:1056]. This merit system

provided a foundation for the emergence of a large Federal

Government in the early 1930's as it permitted the hiring

of many unemployed who were victims of the Depression.

It soon became evident to Congress that the verbiage of

legislation prescribing standards of conduct was unable to

resolve the ethical problems being created by the expanding

number of full time professional employees. In the pro-

fessional environment the government's standards of conduct

22



had to be of the highest order if the public confidence was

to be maintained in the government.

C. THE PERIOD OF FINAL DEVELOPMENT: 1950-1970

In response to the increased requirement of profession-

alism in the government, Congress, in 1958, passed as a

concurrent Resolution 175, the Code of Ethics for Government

Service (See Appendix B). This Code of Ethics contained ten

provisions, three of which pertain directly to conflict of

interest [20:1072]. These three provisions were aimed pri-

marily at three kinds of misconduct; real or apparent. The

basis for this belief was derived from the following: [2:196]

1. Persons occupying a position inside government must
not be allowed to tamper with the wheels of govern-
ment to the special advantage of themselves or any
entity on the outside in which they have a personal
economic interest.

2. Persons occupying a position inside government must
not be allowed to help an individual or entity on
the outside, where the latter is seeking to make
the wheels of government move in a particular way.

3. Persons occupying a position inside government must
not be allowed to use their office as a source of
power or of confidential information for the pur-
poses of advancing their personal economic interests.

The next significant event in the evolution of government

standards of conduct was the result of a 1961 Supreme Court

decision. The case, United States vs. Mississippi Valley

Generating Company, (better known as Dixon-Yates) is a land-

mark decision in the conflict of interest area. Basically

the case involved a suit against the government by Dixon-Yates

23
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over the cancellation of a contract. The

Government's defense against thesuit was based on the

grounds that an investment banking officer, acting as a

consultant to the Bureau of the Budget, could have influenced

decisions regarding the financing of the project to the

extent that his employee (the bank) might have derived a

profit. It is interesting to note that the investment

officer's position was fully disclosed and known to the

Government officials engaged in the contract negotiations

[2:127-128]. The Supreme Court ruled that:

The basic conflict of interest statute (18 USC 434)
provides that it is a crime, punishable by fine
and/or imprisonment, for a person who while directly
interested in the...profits or contracts of any...
business entity... acts as a ... agent of the US for
the transaction of business with such business
entity. The moral principal upon which the statute
is based has its foundation in the Biblical admoni-
tion that no man may serve two Masters. (Matt. 6:24).
This maxim is especially pertinent if one of the
masters happens to be self-interest. Moreover, the
statute does not specify that there by any loss
suffered by the government as a result of the conflict
of the...conflict of interest. This omission indi-
cates that the statute establishes an objective
standard of conduct, and that whenever a government
agent fails to act in accordance with that standard
he is guilty of violating the statute regardless of
whether there is positive corruption. The statute
is thus directed not only at dishonor, but also at
conduct that tempts dishonor. It is more concerned
with what actually happened. It attempts to prevent
honest government agents from succumbing to tempta-
tion by making it illegal for them to enter into
relationships wwhich are fraught with temptation [15:2].

There were many who disagreed with the Supreme Court decision

and who felt it was unduly severe. Those in disagreement

felt there was no evidence of injury to the public interest,
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especially since the investiment officer's position was

fully disclosed to the government, and therefore the govern-

ment should not have been allowed to cancel the contract

[23:43].

The Dixon-Yates decision established a tough line in

the area of conflict of interest in relationship with govern-

ment. This decision eliminated the need to speculate about

what was the intent of a public official. All that was

necessary was to prove officials had an interest, financial

or otherwise, in the business firm with which they were

dealing. Thus any subjective determination concerning

conflict of interest is removed and the decision becomes

simply an objective one based on the facts of the incident.

In 1961, President Kennedy, shortly after taking office,

made ethical reform as one of the primary goals of his

administration. Kennedy stated, in a speech before Congress,

there is no responsibility of government more fundamental

than the responsibility of maintaining the highest standards

of ethical behavior among those who conduct the public

business [22:611]. The answer to this problem, of course,

is the recruitment of honest people. Since this is not en-

tirely possible it is necessary to have formal regulations

which establish clear policy guidelines, punish venality

and double dealing and set the ethical tone for the conduct

of government business [22:611]. It soon became clear that

the conflict of interest statutes then in effect did not
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come anywhere near meeting the objectives established by

President Kennedy. The conglomeration of conflict of

interest legislation that had been passed previously.was

conflicting and inadequate for enforcement purposes and

did not establish the guidance for the high ethical standards

that were being demanded or expected from government employees.

As a result of this inadequacy and in keeping with the goals

of the Kennedy Administration, Public Law 87-849 was passed

by Congress in 1962.

This new law took the laws that had been codified under

Section 18, U.S. Code and created a new chapter covering

Bribery, Graft and Conflict of Interest. The old chapter

of the code was revised, reorganized, and new sections were

added to create a more manageable and meaningful chapter on

ethical conduct. With the new emphasis on conflict of

interest, the law gave enforcement personnel a whole set of

legal weapons with which to deal with the standards of

conduct violations. But more importantly, the law stated

a code of ethical standards for government instructions or

documents that would establish specific ethical standards

[4:15].

The next significant event dealing with the standards

of conduct occurred during the administration of President

Lyndon B. Johnson. Executive Order 11222, prescribing

Standards for Ethical Conduct for Government Officers and

Employees was released by the White House on May 10, 1965.
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This order incorporated the provisions of PL 87-849, the

concurrent congressional resolutions and additional recom-

mendations from a 1960 study prepared by the New York Bar

Association. The executive order was applicable to every

individual officer, employee and advisor of the Executive

Branch of the government. It was considerably more strict

than anything prevailing in the Legislative or Judicial

branches of the government and clearly established standards

of conduct relating to:

1. Acceptance of gifts, favors, entertainment, loans
or any other thing of monetary value

2. Use of public office for private gain

3. Giving preferential treatment to any organization
or person

4. Impeding government efficiency or economy

5. Losing complete independence or impartiality of action

6. Making government decisions outside of official
channels

7. Actions affecting the confidences of the public or
integrity of the government [10:1]

This executive order also established requirements for

government employees in high paying positions to submit

personal statements of financial interests. Authority to

enforce this order within the Executive Branch was given

to the Civil Service Commission (CSC). The authority

granted the CSC included the power to check on compliance

by the agencies and their employees. Although this was not

the first executive order issued prescribing standards of
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conduct for government employees it was the first to

accomplish the following:

1. The executive order was made applicable to all
government employees in all departments and agencies
of the Executive Branch.

2. The order tied together all phases of ethical conduct
for government employees.

3. The order gave enforcement responsibilities for the
Executive Branch to a single agency.

4. It instituted the financial reporting requirement for

top government officials [23:64].

These were major improvements in the much discussed and over-

regulated area of ethical conduct.

In accordance with the requirements of Executive Order

11222 the Department of Defense (DOD) began revising its

DOD Directive 5500.7, Standards of Conduct. This directive

had been initially issued in 1963 following the passage of

PL 87-849 called the "Freedom of Information Act." The

revised directive, including the provisions of President

Johnson's Executive Order first appeared in March 1966 and

was again revised in August 1967.

On July 4, 1966, Congress enacted a statute which was

to have, and still has, significant impact on the standards

of conduct. Public Law 89-487 provided a means for any

member of the general public to obtain Executive Department

records. The "Freedom of Information Act" (FOI) superseded

a prior statute (5 USC 1002) which, although it had been

established for the same purpose in 1946, had allowed the
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government to impede rather than promote the public access

to Executive Department records [18:9091.

The 1946 law, which was replaced by FOI, allowed each

agency in the Executive Department to withhold information

from the public if in the agency's view it was in the "public

interest," "good cause shown" or that the member rf the

public was not "properly or directly concerned." Even if

the agency's decision was not based on any justifiable

reason for withholding, those seeking the information had no

remedy to force the agency into disclosure.

The FOI and the prior statute placed a significant

impact on the procurement process, and especially the

standards of conduct, since it provided a public view of

the process through the agency's records. Under the 1946

Act, the National Science Foudnation (NSF) refused to

disclose to the public the manner in which the contractor

who was awarded the multi-million dollar Project Mohole was

chosen. NSF said it was not "in the public interest" to

disclose how the contract was awarded. It was only after

strong Congressional and White House pressure did NSF

disclose that the low bidder had not received theaward

and that cost had no relationship to the contractor

selection. As a result of this revelation, NSF came under

considerable criticism and embarrassment [18:911].

The FOI was Congress' attempt to obtain a balance

between what the public had a right to know and the
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government's need to keep certain information in confidence

to the extent necessary without allowing indiscriminate

secrecy. Where before disclosure was the exception under

the 1946 Act; disclosure was now the rule under the FOI Act,

to be denied only by such compelling consideration as pro-

vided for in the exemptions of this Act. To achieve this

goal the AOI Act of 1966 introduced the following changes:

1. The prior statute included an eligibility test to

determine who was entitled access to the records. The FOI

made this information available to "anyone" who requested it.

2. In lieu of the ambiguous phrases "in the public

interest," "good cause shown," and "the public was not

properly or directly concerned," the FOI established none

specifically defined categories of records/information

which could be exempted from public disclosure. They were:

a. Matters specifically required by Executive Order
to be kept secret in the interest of the national
defense or foreign policy.

b. Matters related solely to the internal personnel
rules and practices of an agency.

c. Items specifically exempt from disclosure by
statutes.

d. Matters that are trade secrets and commercial
or financial information obtained from a person
and privileged or confidential.

e. Inter- or intra-agency memoranda or letters
which would not be available by law to a party
other than an agency in litigation with the
agency.

f. Personnel and medical files and similar files
the disclosure of which would constitute un-
warranted invasion of personal privacy.
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g. Investigating files compiled for law enforcement
purposes except to the extent available by law
to a party other than an agency.

h. Matters contained in or related to examination,
operation, or condition reports prepared by, on
behalf of, or for the use of, an agency responsi-
ble for the regulation or supervision of finan-
cial institutions.

i. Geological and geophysical information and data,

including maps, concerning wells.

3. Finally, the FOI Act provided for a judicial review

of an agency's refusal to disclose, with the burden to sustain

it's nondisclosure action placed on the agency.

The DOD Directive 5500.7 is significant in the chain of

regulations on the subject of standards of conduct. Due to

DOD's dominant role in Federal procurement, the sections of

the directive dealing with gratuities and conflict of interest

were developed in greater details than in those regulations

issued by other agencies [4:17]. The DOD Directive also

extended the requirement for filing the financial disclosures

statement to the following employees.

1. Certain employees on the executive schedule.

2. Members of the Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals.

3. GS-13 or above and military in the rank of Lieutenant
Colonel, Commander, or above, whose duties involve
making decisions on taking action in regard to ad-
ministering or monitoring grants or subsidies;
executing or approving the award of contracts;
auditing private or other non-Federal enterprises or
other activities which the final decision or action
has significant impact on the interest of any non-
Federal enterprise [8:14].

The DOD Directive in other sections covers the same subject

areas as the Executive Order only in considerably more detail.
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The directive is applicable to all military and civilian

personnel in all offices, agencies and departments of DOD.

On February 3, 1967, the then Deputy Secretary of Defense

W. P. Clemens, Jr., made this statement before the Joint

Congressional Committee on Defense Production in which he

summarized the content of this directive and emphasized its

importance:

The DOD directive goes beyond the statutes that
restrict criminal activity by providing strong
ethical guidance to all of the Department of
Defense one million civilian and two million
military personnel. As ethical guidance it
provides the parameters of official and personal
activity which all department personnel must meet
in order to perform the national defense mission
in a manner that protects the interests of the
taxpayer while insuring the national security.
[4:22]

D. DEVELOPMENTS IN THE PAST TEN YEARS

In 1970 the disclosure that defense contractors had

treated DOD employees to hunting trips brought renewed

criticism to DOD's standards of conduct. Donald Rumsfeld,

then Secretary of Defense said,

I can think of few things more damaging and dis-
tracting from the very significant, fundamental
issue of maintaining a strong defense than to
have the kind of articles and stories and reve-
lations about the people not conducting themselves
in a way that is clearly proper and above suspi-
cion. [3:40]

As in the case of other disclosures, an immediate investi-

gation of the hunting trip episode was initiated by DOD.

The investigation brought to light the fact that as many as

150 Admirals, Generals and other high ranking civilians may
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have participated in the hunting trips, all at the expense

of the defense contractors. Again, as in the case of in-

vestigations results following disclosures to the public,

DOD took immediate corrective action. DOD's action was to

further define the DOD standards of conduct. This redefining

was implemented in No,,ember 1975 by a change to DOD Directive

5500.7. This change to the DOD directive removed two excep-

tions to the rules covering acceptance of gratuities from

that which was allowed to that which is prohibited. The DOD

directive prohibited:

1. Customary exchange of social amenities between
personal friends and relations motivated by such
relationships and extended on a personal basis.

2. Transactions between the among relatives which
are personal and consistent with the relationships.
[8:7].

According to the investigation, a-ceptance of the hunting

lodge invitations had been rationalized by use of the above

two exceptions. Although the purpose of deleting the above

exceptions was to require DOD personnel to exercise a higher

degree of care in their relations with employees of defense

contractors, the actual results, however, were far different.

The change prohibited the innocent exchange of normal ameni-

ties with relatives and bona fide personal friends who

happen to be associated with a defense contractor. The

impact of this rule as it applied to gratuities was investi-

gated by a Tri-Service Committee on Standards of Conduct.

The committee found that:
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Because it is not realistic to expect that personnel
actually will abandon their customary relations with
their kin and long time close friends, this prohibi-
tion has left personnel without approved guidelines
by which to gauge the permissable limits of such
relations. This would appear to have the probable
practical effect of encouraging individuals to deal
with resultant dilemmas by devising personal guide-
lines which would nearly inevitably violate the
literal language of that provision. An important
implication is that if personnel perceive that if
exact compliance with one provision of the Directive
is not possible... they might well conclude that it
is also permissible to deviate from the directive in
other respects. [4:241

As a result of the committee's recommendation the follow-

ing paragraph is now included in DOD Directive 5500.7:

Customary exchange of social amenities between per-
sonal friends and relatives when motivated by such
relationship and extended on a personal basis (is
acceptable.) [8:7]

In addition to the change in the standards of conduct

directives, the DOD on October 22, 1975, sent letters to

36 military officers and four civilian officials in the

Pentagon admonishing them for their "lack of judgment" in

accepting similar hunting invitations from defense con-

tractors. In addition to cautioning them against accepting

any further such invitations, the letter went on to state:

All Defense Department personnel are guardians of
public trust and as such, must conduct themselves in
such a manner that will insure that the public has
confidence in the integrity of the government. To
maintain the public trust the relationship with
Defense contractors must be above reproach and must
demonstrate impartiality and objectivity in all
dealings with contractors. [16:10]

In 1977 President Jimmy Carter in attempting to fulfill

his campaign pledge to the American people, "to restore the
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confidence of the American people in their own government,"

set out to establish the toughest guidelines concerning

conflict of interest. The guidelines carried three basic

areas: public disclosure of financial assets, divestiture

of assets that could involve possible conflict of interest,

and restrictions on employment after the employee left

government service [17:578].

Although President Carter's proposal was only directed

at Executive Department officials, that is, political

appointees, both the Senate and the House of Representatives

were working separately on different ideas on the same

subject. The Senate passed a measure (S555) which would

require financial disclosures from government employees

holding posts within all three branches of government [17:578].

The House of Representatives proposed four bills which covered

much of the same disclosure ground as S555 but came from

different committees. The Judiciary Committee proposed HR 1

which covered financial disclosure and conflicts of interest

for Executive and Judicial Branch employees. HR 7401 was

proposed by the Select Ethics Committee. This proposal was

basically the same as the then disclosure provisions of

the House Ethics Code but with civil and criminal sanctions

added. HR 6954 was an administrative proposal which

covered only the Executive Branch employees. This proposal

was made by the House Post Office and Civil Service Committee

and the Armed Services Committee. The final proposal, HR 9705,
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came from the Judiciary Subcommittee. It proposed a special

prosecutor be appointed to investigate conflicts of interest

(17:584].

After much discussion and reviews of the various proposals,

the final result was the Ethics in Government Act, Public Law

95-521 which was signed into law by President Carter on

October 26, 1978 [7:184].

E. ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT - PUBLIC LAW 95-521

PL 95-521, according to President Carter, "responds to

the problems that developed in the highest levels of govern-

ment in the 1970's" [5:835]. The major provisions of PL 95-521

provided for the following:

1. Requires each member of the Executive, Legislative,
and Judicial branch of Government who is compensated
at a rate equal to or more than the paid rate for
grade GS-16 and each military officer rated at 0-7
or higher to file an annual financial disclosure
statement which would include:

a. Sources of income, gifts, and reimbursements

b. Identity and approximate value of property held
and liabilities owed.

c. Transactions in property, commodities and
securities.

d. Certain financial interests of a spouse or a
dependent.

2. Authorizes the Attorney General to bring civil actions
against individuals who knowingly and willfully
falsify or fail to file or report the specified
information required. Penalities assumed against
such individuals shill not exceed $5,000.
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3. Requires that these financial disclosures will be
made generally available to the public, with specific
exceptions for certain individuals involved in
intelligence activities.

4. Permits the President to require officers and employees
in the Executive Branch "only," not covered under
PL 95-521, to submit confidential reports.

5. Establishes in the Office of Personnel Management
the Office of Government Ethics, with a director to
he appointed by the President, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate.

6. Extends from one to two years the period of prohibi-
tion on appearances before an agency by former Federal
employees or officials or commissioned officers in the
uniformed services at the specified salary levels on
matters that were under such persons' responsibilities.
Include within such prohibition informal as well as
formal contacts. Prohibits formal and informal
contacts with such agencies by former employees on
other matters for a period of one year after the end
of such employment. Exempted from this prohibition
are:

a. Scientific personnel, if their communication is
solely to furnish scientific and technical infor-
mation.

b. Persons in specified positions designated by the
Director of the Office of Government Ethics.

7. Enumerates the authority and duties of a special
prosecutor. Authorizes the special prosecutor to
make public or send to Congress any statements or
reports on his activities as special prosecutor he
deems appropriate.

8. Provides a procedure whereby only specified Members
of Congress can request that a special prosecutor
may only be removed from office by impeachment and
conviction, or by the Attorney General for extra-
ordinary improperties, physical disability, mental
incapacity, or any other condition that substantially
impairs performance [7:184-185].

Although PL 95-521 would not become effective until July 1,

1979, major alarms were sounded at the Department of Health,
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Education and Welfare (HEW), DOD, the National Science

Foundation, and the Securities and Exchange commission,

with muted moans from the Office of Management and Budget

[19:10]. Causing the greatest concern were two provisions

of the Ethics in Government Act that:

1. Prevented ex-officials (GS-17 and above, 0-7 and
above) from contacting their former agencies about
any matter, regardless of whether or not they had
direct responsibility for it in Government, for a
period of one year after resigning.

2. Prohibited these ex-officials for two years after
leaving Government service from "assisting in
representing" another person before their previous
agency on matters they dealt with as Federal
employees [9:543].

The basis for their concern is shown in the following

example. For two years former DOD contracting officers

could not advise in any negotiations on a contract pending

before DOD if they had once presided "on the other side of

the table" on a similar contract with this company.

Prompted by fears of a large exodus of high-level Federal

officials prior to July 1, 1979, when PL 95-521 would become

effective and by Government critics who stated that such

restrictions would deter talented people from entering

Government service, President Carter signed into law PL 96-28

on June 22, 1979. PL 96-28 provides the following changes

to the Ethics in Government Act:

1. Limited automatic coverage of the post-employment
curbs to executive level civilian employees and
military officers in grades 0-9 and above. Deci-
sions on which positions to cover at the GS-17
and GS-18 level, in the Federal Senior Executive
Service and in military grades of 0-7 and 0-8 would
be up to the Office of Government Ethics.
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2. Clarified language in PL 95-521 on the two-year ban
on "assisting in representing." The ban would apply
solely to those matters that a person participated
in "personally and substantially."

3. Allowed former official to advise lawyers, colleagues
and others representing his new employer before his
old agency. The assisting in representing ban would
only apply to personal appearances by the ex-official
before his old agency.

4. Exempt those in educational and other nonprofit fields
from the no contact provision [9:543-545].

F. SUMMARY

The standards of conduct currently regulating ethical be-

havio21 of Government employees have been developed down through

the years through a combination of legal statutes, Congres-

sional legislation, Presidential Executive Orders and depart-

mental regulations all enhanced or tempered by the existing

mores of society. The result has been a set of standards

that provides guidance in all areas of ethical behavior to

be used by Government employees in the establishment of their

personal and professional behavior. The question now at hand

is whether the current standards and supporting regulations

have become too complex and technical to be useful to such

an extent that they are practically ignored.
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IV. ANALYSIS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE'S STANDARDS OF
CONDUCT

This chapter provides a general analysis-of DOD's standards

of conduct as it relates to Government procurement. It will

examine the need for standards of conduct in procurement;

whether the DOD's standards are meeting these needs; and

discuss various changes that perhaps could or should be made.

A. DISCUSSION OF THE NEEDS FOR A STANDARDS OF CONDUCT

The legal structure of a given society expresses the specific

and concrete acts to which citizens are obliged for the support

and furtherance of basic social institutions which society

as a whole has accepted [6:161]. These laws become standards

or guides to which the society agrees to conform. It is a

basic characteristic of society to seek some rules of conduct

which will translate its ideals into concrete expressions in

the order of everyday living. Every society needs some system

of beliefs, an organized set of ideas around which emotion

and purpose may gather [6:vii]. It is from this set of

ideas, this order of everyday living that the standards of

conduct are born.

DOD's standards of conduct are, likewise, a set of ideals

by which DOD attempts to maintain an order in its day-to-day

operation. These standards are necessary in order to

preserve the public interest, maintain the public trust and
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protect the expenditures of public funds. There is an under-

lying philosophy behind the standards which are as important

to Government personnel as are the policies and procedures

that regulate their daily effort. This philosophy may be

simply stated: All Government employees whose duties involve

dealing with industry must maintain higher standards of

conduct than those found in civilian business since theirs

is a position of trust and responsibility. In order to

maintain this trust and fulfill this responsibility, the

author contends that there must be strong ethical standards

to guide and support the Government employee.

B. PROBLEMS IN PROCUREMENT AS THEY RELATE TO THE STANDARDS

OF CONDUCT

One of the purposes of the standards of conduct as they

relate to procurement is to prevent the influence of outside

private interests on the contracting officer's award of a

contract. Reports of violations of this type are very

popular newspaper and magazine sellers. The hunting lodge

incident, discussed in Chapter III, is a perfect example of

a standards of conduct violation. Although Jack Anderson's

column will periodically report on DOD violations of the

standards of conduct by DOD, for the most part, those DOD

personnel involved are not always in direct procurement per

se [21].

In an effort to determine the involvement of DOD procure-

ment personnel in standards of conduct violations, a search
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was conducted of decisions of the Armed Services Board of

Contract Appeals from 1969 to 1979. The result of this

search provided very little information that indicated DOD

procurement personnel violated DOD's standards of conduct.

Most of the information obtained related to violations of

the conflict of interest laws by retired military personnel.

Interviews conducted with representatives of the Judge

Advocate General revealed that few, if any, legal cases and

decisions could be found dealing with standards of conduct

violations. It is not that the violations do not exist,

rather, when Government employees are involved in a viola-

tion they are usually allowed to resign or retire rather

than be prosecuted [21].

In the last few years, the only known standards of

conduct violations where Government personnel have been tried

and prosecuted are in the nonappropriated funds area. In

April 1978 several Army and Air Force Exchange Service

(AAFES) employees and vendors' representatives were fined

and given prison sentences in a payment kickback scheme

[13:9]. GAO has, however, stated in several audit reports

that in the appropriated fund area where defense agencies

have awarded consulting service contracts, there was an

appearance of a conflict of interest [14:21]. According to

a Judge Advocate General representative, there appears to

be a misapprehension on what GAO feels the conflict of

interest laws state. The common examples given by GAO of
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conflict of interest violations are of retired military

officers going to work for a defense contractor irrespective

of their position. If the GAO feels this way, it is easy

to understand why there are misleading press reports and

other allegations that would appear that there are a lot of

conflict of interest violations in DOD [21].

C. ARE THE STANDARDS MEETING THE NEEDS OF DOD?

It appears from the searches and interviews conducted

with the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Office of

Government Ethics and the Office of the Judge Advocate

General (JAG) that few, if any, serious violations of the

standards of conduct are linked to DOD procurement personnel.

The standards appear to be meeting the needs of DOD. Although

the laws in this area are still complex, a JAG representative

has noticed an increase in the number of Government agencies

asking for advice prior to an action in order to follow the

intent of the standards [21]. The Government is stressing

ethical behavior as exemplified by the Ethics in Government

Act of 1978 and it appears that Government employees are

being supportive. With the possible exception of the non-

appropriated fund there has been no serious violation in DOD

procurement that has been prosecuted in over two years

according to JAG and the Office of Government Ethics [11:21].
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D. SHOULD THE STANDARDS BE CHANGED?

DOD is unique in its awareness of the risks and responsi-

bilities in the administration of multibillion dollar procure-

ment programs. This sensitivity takes the form of specific

restraints on conflict of interest and other rules for

ethical conduct. DOD is serious about maintaining superior

ethical conduct and based on the author's research and

interviews it is doing an excellent job. Personnel familiar

with the operations of DOD procurement will find that the

actual risks of abuse are today very small for the reason

that DOD procurement personnel are strongly committed to high

ethical standards. The only imperfection noted in the

standards, or rather in the dissemination of the information

in the standards is found in DOD 5500.7 XIII A:

New DOD personnel will be informed of the standards
of conduct upon employment or entry on duty. These
standards of conduct will also be brought to the
attention of all DOD personnel at least semi-annually
thereafter.

Nowhere in the Directive does it state that DOD personnel

will be trained or at least acquainted with some of the

rules of conduct and responsibility found in the directive.

Based on the research and interviews conducted, the

information contained in the standards of conduct is presently

sufficient and does not need to be changed. There is, how-

ever, a need for better dissemination of the information it

contains. DOD procurement personnel are professionals and

as professionals they should be trained in all aspects of
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their jobs and the responsibilities of their position. It

is for this reason that a Study Guide in Ethics and Standards

of Conduct has been developed and can be found in the next

chapter.

E. SUMMARY

The adequacy of DOD's standards of conduct in preventing

conflict of interest violations is the question being addressed

in this research paper. Information presented substantiates

the fact that the standards of conduct, as presently contained

in current regulations, provides the necessary guidance to

procurement personnel to prevent conflict of interest viola-

tions from developing.

In conducting research on the basic question it has been

determined that although the standards of conduct themselves

are adequate, there is a need to continue to maintain high

ethical standards now found in DOD employees as a result of

these standards. To meet this need a study guide has been

developed to amplify the standards to make them more relevant

to the ethical situations found in Government procurement.
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V. STUDY GUIDE OF ETHICS AND STANDARDS OF CONDUCT

LEADERts GUIDE
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I. INTRODUCTION

This "Leader's Guide" has been developed to assist you

in conducting training in employee responsibilities in the

areas of ethics and standards of conduct. This material

has been designed to not require a professional instructor

for its presentation. Any supervisor knowledgeable in the

area of ethics and standards of conduct should be capable

of conducting a class after review and study of this guide.

Review of SECNAVINST 5370.2G entitled, Standards of Conduct,

and DOD Directive 5500.7 entitled, Standards of Conduct, is

required.

This program has been designed to be expanded, by use

of case problems, to fit the needs of all employees. The

basic program can be presented in approximately two hours.

With the addition of case problems and group discussions,

the program can be expanded to as much as five hours. Some

of the later exercises relate to certain groups of employees

only and are not applicable for everyone. You should select

the appropriate material to discuss in accordance with the

time available for training.

Although this program is for the primary use of procure-

ment personnel, the problem of conflict of interest also

arises in the involvement of other DOD employees; technical,

engineering, auditors, and other personnel who do not conduct
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DOD contracting functions directly with the contractor.

These personnel have the potential to exert significant

influence in the selection of a contractor. It is for this

reason that these personnel should also be invited to attend

these training sessions.

The presentation consists of the following components

which should normally be presented in the listed sequence.

Basic Program Time Requirement

1. Opening Comments by Office
Supervisor 5 minutes

2. True/False Tests (2 sets) 15 minutes

3. Ethics and Standards of
Conduct Lecture

a. Acceptance of Gratuities
and Favors 30 minutes

b. Conflict of Interest In-
cluding Outside and Post
Government Employment 30 minutes

c. Actual Versus Appearance 15 minutes

d. Confidential Statement of
Affiliations and Financial
Interest, DD Form 1555 15 minutes

4. Discussion of True/False Answers 10 minutes to
1 hour

5. Closing Comments by Office
Supervisor 5 minutes

One may not feel that every exercise relates directly

to a particular group. While there was an attempt to

design these exercises so that they would be applicable to

most procurement situations, it is impossible to account
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for all individual differences. As a result, one should

select only those exercises that fits best into the particu-

lar work situation.

The discussicms generated should provide the participants

with the opportuviity to exchange idea- on employees' ethics

and conduct. It is important to point out, however, that

many of the questions raised in the exercise material do not

have absolute "right" or "wrong" answers. The problems and

case studies described in the exercises have been created

around specific situations, many of which do not relate

directly to a particular regulation, because of this only

the "best possible" or "most probable" solution is suggested

in this guide. This should be mentioned early in the pre-

sentation and repeated as often as it is necessary. As the

groups proceed through the exercises, the leader should

make a special effor. to encourage free discussion by not

forcing his or her own ideas on any of the participants.

As the leader you are considered to be an expert in

conduct and ethics problems and as such, can certainly

expect some difficult questions to surface which might be

difficult to give an extemporaneous answer. It is recom-

mended that these questions be written down and forwarded

to the level or area with the capability of answering.

Upon receipt of the answer it is an excellent policy to

provide a written answer to the concerned individual.

It is mandatory that you as leader have reviewed both DOD
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Directive 5500.7 and SECNAVINST 5370.2G and be able to

satisfactorily answer the majority of the questions.

The exercises in this study guide have been designed to

help the participants:

1. Sharpen their understanding of pertinent regulations
in regard to ethics and standards of conduct.

2. Attempt to clarify various actions and activities
which are considered permissible or non-permissibleunder present Department of Defense and Department
of the Navy regulations.

3. Exchange ideas on a wide variety of specific issues,
including:

a. Conflicts of interest, including outside and
post government employment.

b. Acceptance of gratuities and favors

c. Actual versus appearance of an action/activity

d. "Confidential Statement of Affiliations and
Financial Interests," DD Form 1555.
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II. GENERAL PREPARATIONS

Before conducting these training exercises, it is im-

portant that the leader is adequately prepared. In order

to do this, the following is a recommended checklist:

1. Read through this Leader's Guide to fully acquaint

yourself with the material it contains. Review all exercises

in detail.

2. Reproduce one copy of the True/False Test for each

participant. Check your training equipment to ensure proper

operation of equipment and adequate facility arrangements.

3. Before training activities begin, arrange the meeting

room so that three to six participants can sit comfortably

around separate tables. Since team discussion is essential

during the training exercises, tables that can accommodate

three to six participants provide the b est seating arrange-

ments. If tables are not available it is recommended that

chairs be arranged in small circles. The teams should be

arranged in a semi-circle or horseshoe configuration so

that as many participants as possible can direct their

attention to the front of the room during presentation and

summaries of these exercises.

4. Note paper and a pencil/pen should be provided for

each one.

5. A flipchart or blackboard will be needed for sum-

marizing decisions made on each exercise or case and for

noting other pertinent information.
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6. As part of the advance preparation, select those

exercises that will best pertain to the different groups of

individuals. The best approach is to review the Leader's

Guide and the training exercises, as well as other materials

that would be pertinent to this program. Use current events

or past experiences if they are applicable. Arrange the

material in such a manner as to provide convenient places to

divide the exercises to provide a coffee break.

7. It is strongly recommended that prior to participat-

ing in these training exercises that each employee be asked

to review, if not study in detail, the information provided

in SECNAVINST 5370.2G and DOD Directive 5500.7. Copies of

these can be found in Appendices A and B. Since many of the

exercises and cases are based on information contained in

these regulations, participants will be better prepared to

make decisions involved in these exercises if they have had

a review of the regulations.

8. Although this Leader's Guide is set up to instruct

any number of teams, the optimum number of groups that any

one leader should handle is about two or three teams of

three to five participants. In establishing the size and

composition of the teams, the following guidelines might

prove useful.

a. Teams of five members are best, but depending on

the room available, the teams may be larger or smaller. It

is best to keep the size of the teams approximately the same.
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b. To the extent possible, separate people who work

closely with each other.

c. Try to avoid seating two people together at the

same table if one reports directly to the other.

d. Very outspoken people should be seated together

so they do not dominate their respective groups. However,

at the same time attempt to arrange one or two members who

can guide the team to a meaningful discussion.

e. Diversity of background in a team is usually

preferable to homogeneity.
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List of Required Supplies

Supply of True/False Tests

Supply of Case Studies

Notebook Paper

Pencils/Pens

Flipchart or Blackboard

Marking Pens or Chalk

Copies of SECNAVINST 5370.2G

Copies of DOD Directive 5500.7

Copies of Applicable Local Instructions/Notices
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III. GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS RELATING TO THE OPENING AND CLOSING
OF THE TRAINING PROGRAM

It is strongly recommended that the Contracting Officer

or Department Head introduce the program and the course leader.

In this introduction the Contracting Officer or Department

Head should briefly cover the following items:

1. Both the activity's and his own personal position on
ethics and standards of conduct.

2. Bring out special problems that might apply within
the activity.

3. State the ethics training policy within the activity.
Explain the purpose for this training program.

Immediately following these remarks, the leader should

introduce the program covering the following areas:

1. Brief outline of what is to be covered.

2. Explain what is to be expected oz each member.

3. Attempt to stimulate the member's interest in the
training program.

Following the leader's remarks, proceed into the True/False

Test. The test has been designed to test the students general

knowledge of the standards of conduct.
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IV. GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS CONCERNING TRUE/FALSE TEST

The material covered in the True/False Test is designed

as an early presentation of the course material in order to

create an awareness of the problems involved in ethics and

standards of conduct. It is important to stress to the

students that this is simply a self-test and not a recorded

test. If a student completes the test without missing a

question, he or she should be excused from the training and

a notation should be placed in the training file indicating

he or she has demonstrated satisfactory knowledge of the

standards by a perfect score on the exam.

Upon completion of the true/false test, a discussion of

the answers should be conducted. Those areas where the

students did well will need little, if any, training. The

length of the discussion period must be controlled to allow

adequate time for training in those areas where the students

were weak.

The true/false test covers most of the material in the

training. Development of specific true/false questions to

highlight special cases applicable to the activity or training

group is highly recommended.
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V. GENERAL DISCUSSION FOR SMALL GROUP DISCUSSIONS

The success of this section depends, to some extent, on

the leader's ability to oversee the discussions. The leader

must be familiar with the various exercises and cases explained

in the sessions so that they can be discussed intelligently

with the students. More importantly, he or she should have

a thorough understanding of the applicable instructions and

directives and should be able to discuss the major point of

the regulations and some of their hidden meanings.

Beyond this, the leader's function in these cases is

primarily one of a facilitator who clarifies procedural

problems and serves as a moderator for intergroup comparisons.

The leader must be careful to not allow the groups to single

out an individual for attack and must stress that the standards

have a procedure for reporting standards of conduct violations

(DOD 5500.7 XIV) and that during a group discussion is neither

the time nor place. In addition, the role will be to assure

that each group comes to a specific conclusions about each

case and then to explore with the groups how their decisions

relate to the "most probable" interpretation of SECNAVINST

5370.2G and DOD Directive 5500.7 on ethics and standards of

conduct.

The major function of the leader during this portion of

the training will include:
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1. Monitoring group activities for information which
will be useful later in group comparisons of the
conclusions reached.

2. Answering questions raised by the participants and
working with individuals or teams who experience
temporary difficulties.

3. Drawing specific conclusions from each case by allow-
ing the teams to offer their points of view and by
relating them to the specific instruction or directive.

In addition to these tasks, it is important that, as much

as possible, that the director acts as a discussion leader

and not as an instructor. This allows the ideas to flow

from the various groups which perhaps would be stifled if

the leader acted as an instructor during the phase of the

training.

The following pointers are intended primarily for those

people who are going to be responsible for conducting the

training and who have not had experience in working with

small group case study exercises.

1. Encourage participants to contribute to their team

discussions. If some are reluctant to do so, attempt to

help them become part of the discussion by joining their

groups and drawing them into the discussion.

2. Whenever possible, relate the discussion to the

specific situations within the activity or command with which

members of the groups are familiar.

3. Toss questions raised by participants to all the

groups for discussion. Attempt to allow the groups to feel

free to reach their own respective conclusions.
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4. After the case studies, it is helpful to provide a

short lecture period to cover the material which will be

discussed in the case study. It is important not to lecture

on any subject for more than thirty minutes, no matter how

interesting the lecture is, as it might be difficult to keep

the full attention of the participants. It is more desirable

to intersperse the lecture with questions so that the parti-

cipants-can become involved in a particular topic rather

than passively listening to an extended talk.

5. As the lecture beings, attempt to briefly outline

the material to be discussed and as frequently as necessary,

summarize, or request that a participant summarize key

lecture points. Whenever possible, relate questions to

specific sections of the SECNAVINST 5370.26 or DOD Directive

5500.7.
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VI. SPECIFIC GUIDELINES FOR CONDUCTING TRAINING EXERCISES

This section of the Leader's Guide contains notes and

suggestions on how to conduct specific workshop exercises.

There is a space left to add any notes the leader feels

would help improve upon the comments and suggestions offered.

Specific references may also be added to support some of the

points of view offered for certain exercises discussed in

this portion of the guide. In addition, target times may

also be added to serve as a yardstick to assure that all

material is covered in the time scheduled for completion.
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VII. GENERAL OUTLINE FOR LEADER'S INTRODUCTION TO THE
TRAINING COURSE

This program is designed to acquaint Government employees

with some of the rules of conduct and personal responsibilities

which govern every person in DOD, both civilian and military.

The governing rules are found in DOD Directive 5500.7 which

has been implemented in the Navy by SECNAVINST 5370.2G. Each

student will receive a copy of these instructions (Appendices

A and B) to read and understand. The majority of the informa-

tion covered in this training will come from this instruction.

As the student progresses through the sessions, it is important

to remember that the training should be both in information

and enjoyable.

As citizens all personnel have certain controls under

which they must operate as members of a civilized society;

obeying local, state, and national laws of the land, paying

our taxes and sharing general responsibility for the welfare

of our families.

As Government employees, there are special requirements

by which all must abide. As keepers of the public interest

and funds, it is important to maintain high standards of

ethics and conduct. As Government employees, conduct on

and off the job reflects both on the individual and the

Government.
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During training sessions it will be impossible to cover

every aspect of the Standards of Conduct instruction; however,

the training will attempt to identify some of the more common

situations Government employees may find themselves in.

The purpose of this training is based on the requirement

that every Government employee, both military and civilian,

is required to be familiar with the contents, prohibitions,

and requirements contained in this instruction. In addition,

every Government employee must review the contents of this

instruction every six months to e-nsure familiarity and com-

pliance with the instructions. As such, it is felt that by

reviewing pertinent sections of the instruction and jointly

discussing various case studies that the procurement agents

of the DOD will have a better grasp of the requirements since

responsibilities bring them into day-to-day contact with its

requirements. Additionally, as "Keepers of the Public Trust"

they have a responsibility to the American people to care

for their taxes and trust.

The training will be divided into four major areas:

1. Acceptance of gratuities and favors

2. Conflicts of interest, including outside and post
Government employment

3. Actual versus appearance of an action/activity

4. DD Form 1555, "Confidential Statement of Affiliations
and Financial Interests" (Optional).

Transparency masters have been provided in Appendix A

for use in the training sessions. These masters contain
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the basic information required in the course and are a

useful teaching aid.
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ACCEPTANCE OF GRATUITIES AND FAVORS

A. OBJECTIVES

1. To point out DOD's position on soliciting or
accepting gratuities or favors.

2. To provide a check list on which to base whether a
gratuity or favor being offered is illegal.

B. GRATUITIES AND FAVORS

Although no rules have ever been legislated prohibiting

social contact between Government employees and business

representatives, the acceptance of entertainment, gifts, or

favors between the two groups has been.

(Transparency #1)

Executive Order 11222, which has been implemented in DOD

Directive 5500.7, prohibits any Government employees from

soliciting or accepting, directly or indirectly, anything

of monetary value from any person, corporation, or group

which:

1. Has, or is seeking to obtain, contractual or other

business with his agency.

2. Conducts operations or activities that are regulated

by his agency.

3. Has interests that may be substantially affected by

the performance or nonperformance of his official duties.

Remember, it is often difficult to determine when a

gratuity is an illegal gift from that of an innocent social
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favor. In order to avoid this problem each situation should

be tested against the following criteria for an illegal

gratuity:

(Transparency #2)

1. Does this situation involve using a public office

for a private gain?

2. Is preferential treatment being given to any organiza-

tion or person?

3. Will this situation impede Government efficiency or

economy?

4. Is there a loss of the Government ability to be

impartial?

5. Does this situation bypass or allow official decisions

to be made outside official channels?

6. Is the confidence of the American public in the in-

tegrity of the Government weakened or seriously affected in

this situation? (DOD 5500.7 IV F)

If the answer to any of the above questions is "Yes," no

matter whether the situation is actual or creates the appearance

of being actual, it must promptly be reported to the immediate

supervisor. It is the department supervisor's responsibility

to determine if the situation is potential conflict, and if

so, must be reported up the chain of command.

The statutes and regulations concerning standards of

conduct are very clear in their application to contracting
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personnel. Contracting personnel, who are directly and

personally involved in conducting Government business and

the spending of public funds, must deliberately detach

themselves from dealings with contractors and prospective

contractors.

The problem arises in the involvement of the other DOD

employees; technical, engineering and other procurement

personnel who do not conduct DOD business directly with the

contractors. These personnel have the potential to exert

significant influence in the selection of a contractor. In

addition, the nature of their work often necessitates close

personal contact with their industrial counterparts; friend-

ships which develop through professional meetings, trips to

the contractor's plant, through conferences to discuss

technical areas of mutual interests, and through informal

contacts from contractor's representatives. Reasonable

care and discretion must be exercised by these DOD employees.

It is in this area that these friendships might result in

actual or apparent conflict of interest which may compromise

the entire Government-industrial procurement effect.

At the end of each training session there will be two

case studies to enforce the information that has just been

presented. Depending on the available time either one or

both of the cases may be used. The answer to the case

studies can be found in the Appendix.
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GRATUITIES AND FAVORS

Case Example #1

When Morris Smith, an inventory manager at a large Naval

In-entory Control Point (ICP), arrived home from an industrial

trade fair his wife informed him that a box of Florida fruit

had been delivered that afternoon. The box contained a large

assortment of candies, dates, and preserved fruits packed in

the center of the oranges and grapefruit. Also contained in

the box was an anniversary card from a Mr. Pat Jones, head

of the Industrial Marketing branch of ABC Incorporated.

ABC Inc. had performed successfully on several space

parts contracts with Smith's activity. ABC had a reputation

of producing high quality, reasonably priced spare parts,

and had never been late on a delivery. During the various

contract negotiations, Smith had become friendly with both

Jones and Bill Johnson, ABC's vice president of production.

Smith and Johnson regarded themselves as professional

colleagues since both were members of the National Contract

Management Association (NCMA). In fact, Smith had arranged

for Johnscn to be a guest speaker at an NCMA luncheon held

at Smith's activity.

Although Jones and Johnson regularly visited Smith when

they were in the Northeast on business, they always restricted

their conversations to general topics or to technical areas
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of mutual interest. Through their long friendship, neither

company representative had ever sought information beyond

which they were entitled to on a particular solicitation or

proposed procurement, or sought any preferential treatment

to direct business to their company.

ABC presently held no defense contracts with the Navy,

and to the best of Smith's knowledge, the Navy was not

negotiating with or planning any solicitation that involved

ABC. Despite all this, Smith was uncertain as to what should

be done about theanniversary present. Smith was doubtful

that the express company that delivered the fruit would

accept the return of perishable fruit that already had been

opened and sampled.

What action should Smith take under these circumstances?

Does the action Smith should take change if the card contained

in the shipment was a birthday card?
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GRATUITIES AND FAVORS

Case Example #2

Upon return from two weeks leave, CDR Nat Ford, Contract-

ing Officer at Naval Supply Center Brooklyn, noticed a slight

change in the Procurement Department. New pocket calculators

and pens were found on each desk in the office. On each

calendar and pen was the slogan, "Gizmo Widgets, Inc.,

Leaders in Electronic Technology." In addition, CDR Ford

noticed that everyone in the office was sporting brand new

navy blue plastic zippered briefcases. Each briefcase was

imprinted on one side with the owner's name and rank or

position, and the legend, "Naval Supply Center Brooklyn,"

and the official emblem of the command. The other side

carried the slogan found on the calculators and pens, and

briefcases had been distributed two weeks ago by the New York

sales representative of Gizmo Widgets, Inc.

What action, if any, should CDR Ford take?

Could they keep any of the items and not be in potential

conflict of interest?
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CONFLICT OF INTEREST INCLUDING OUTSIDE ANDPOST GOVERNMENT
EMPLOYMENT

A. OBJECTIVES

1. Clarify the restrictions of activities as they apply
to the various categories of Government employment,
outside employment and post-Government employment.

2. To alert the student to the Disqualification Procedures
in the event of a conflict of interest.

3. Bring to the student's attention the unethical situa-
tions that may arise as a result of outside and post-
Government employment.

B. CONFLICT OF INTEREST

DOD Directive 5500.7 states that DOD personnel shall not

engage in any personal, business, or professional activity,

or receive or retain any direct or indirect financial

interest, which places them in a position of conflict between

their private interest and the public interests of the United

States related to their duties or responsibilities of their

DOD position. This prohibition also extends to the private

interests of a spouse, minor child, and any household members.

U.S. Criminal Code (Title 18, U.S.C., Sec. 208) states that

this violation carries a penalty of a $10,000 fine and/or

two years imprisonment.

In general, the Government's conflict of interest laws

apply to all full-time officers and employees, and all

military officers on active duty. The only exceptionsare
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those who are "special Government employees." The following

conflict of interest prohibitions apply:

(Transparency #3)

1. Represent anyone else before a court or Government
agency in a matter in which the United States is a
party of has an interest. (18 U.S.C. 203 and 205)

2. Receive any salary from a private source as compen-
sation for his services to the Government. (18 U.S.C.
209)

3. Participate in his Government cap city in any matter
in which he, his spouse, minor child, outside busi-
ness associate or person with whom he is negotiat-
ing for employment, has a financial interest. (18
U.S.C. 208)

The only exception that has been made under restriction #3

is for the financial holdings of DOD personnel that consist

of a "share in a widely held diversified mutual fund or

regulated investment company" where the interest results

indirectly from ownership by the fund or investment company

of stocks in business. (DOD 5500.7 XVI A3)

Although special Government employees are exempted from

these general restrictions of full-time employees and mili-

tary officers, they are still subject to the following:

1. May not, except in the discharge of his official

duties, represent anyone else:

a. before a court of Government agency in a matter

in which the United States is a party or has an interest

and which he has at any time participated personally and

substantially for the Government. (18 U.S.C. 203 &205)
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b. in a matter pending before the agency he serves

unless he has served there no more than 60 days during the

last 365. (18 U.S.C. 203 & 205)

2. May not participate in his Government capacity in

any matter in which he, his spouse, minor child, outside

business associate or person with whom he is negotiating

for employment, has a financial interest. (18 U.S.C. 208)

C. OUTSIDE EMPLOYMENT

DOD Directive 5500.7 states that DOD personnel shall not

engage in outside employment or other outside activity, with

or without compensation, which:

1. can be reasonably expected to bring discredit to

the Government;

2. will interfere with the performance of their official

duties;

3. may involve a conflict of interest.

The discredit-employment limitation, although not limited

only to these instances, has arisen as a result of employment

with regard to striking unions and strikebreaking.

The interference-with-duty limitation generally refers

to normal working time. As long as DOD employees do their

work and work normal assigned hours, most agencies have no

objections to outside employment providing such outside

employment does not physically or mentally impair the work

with the Government.
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The conflict-of-interest limitation is difficult to

apply due to the difficulty of identifying such situations.

When attempting to determine if an outside employment

involves a conflict of interest, an excellent guide to use

as a standard is the Code of Ethics for Government Service.

If the outside employment appears to be in contradiction

to the Government's Code of Ethics, listed below, there is

a good possiblity that an actual or apparent conflict of

interest situation exists.

(Transparency #5)

Code of Ethics for Government Services
(Congressional Resolution 175)

Any person in Government service should:

1. Put loyalty to the highest moral principles and to
country above loyalty to persons, party, or Gove3rn-
ment department.

2. Uphold the Constitution, laws, and legal regulations
of the United States and of all governments therein
and never be a party to their evasion.

3. Give a full day's labor for a full day's pay; giving
to the performance of duties his earnest effort and
best thought.

4. Seek to find and employ more efficient and economical
ways of getting tasks accomplished.

5. Never discriminate unfairly by the dispensing of
special favors or privileges to anyone, whether for
remuneration or not; and never accept for himself
or his family, favors or benefits under circum-
stances which might be construed by reasonable
persons as influencing the performance of government
duties.

6. Make no private promises of any kind binding upon
the duties of office, since a Government employee
has no private word which can be binding on public
duty.
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7. Engage in no business with the Government, either
directly or indirectly, which is inconsistent
with the conscientious performance of government
duties.

8. Never use any information coming to him confiden-
tially in the performance of government duties as
a means for making private profit.

9. Expose corrpution wherever discovered.

10. Uphold these principles, ever conscious that public
office is a public trust.

D. POST-EMPLOYMENT RESTRICTIONS

The restrictions imposed upon the DOD employees by the

conflict of interest laws which are found in the standards

of conduct do not end with their termination of Government

service. Legislation has been on the books for nearly a

century restricting the relations of former Government

employees with their agencies and with the Government. The

reasons for these post-employment restrictions center around

the following concerns:

(TransParency #6)

1. the access to inside information

2. the use of personal influence

3. the potential immorality in the behavior of a former
Government employee who had switched sides.

The post-employment restrictions apply to full-time

civilian officers or employees who have left Government

service, retired regular officers and reserve officers

released from active duty. However, it does not include

enlisted personnel.
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These restrictions are broken down by various categories

of former Government employment. They include:

1. former civilian officers and employees,

2. special Government employees,

3. retired regular officers,

4. officers of reserve components.

The following major prohibitions apply:

(Transparency #7)

1. Former Civilian officers and employees

a. May not, at any time after his Government employ-
ment has ended, represent anyone other than the
United States in connection with a matter in which
the United States is a party or has an interest
and in which he participated personally and sub-
stantially for the Government (18 U.S.C. 207(A)).

b. May not, for one year after his Government employ-
ment has ended, represent anyone other than the
United States in connection with a matter in which
the United States is a party or has an interest
and which was within the boundaries of his official
responsibility during the last year of his Govern-
ment service (18 U.S.C. 202(b) & 207(b)).

2. Special Government Employees

Subject to the same prohibitions as a former employee
(18 U.S.C. 207).

3. Retired Regular Officer

a. Subject to the same prohibitions as a former
employee. (18 U.S.C. 207)

b. May not, at any time, assist in prosecuting a
claim against the United States if he worked on
that claim while on active duty (18 U.S.C. 283).

c. May not, within two years after their retirement,
assist in prosecuting a claim which involves the
department in whose services they hold a retired
status (18 U.S.C. 283).
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d. May not, at any time, sell anything to the
department in whose service they hold a
retired status (18 U.S.C. 281).

e. May not, within three years after retirement,
sell supplies or war materials to any agency
of the DOD, the Coast Guard, the Coast and
Geodetic Survey, or the Public Health Service.
(37 U.S.C. 801 (c) as amended by P.L. 87-777)

In addition to the above restrictions, each regular re-

tired officer of the armed forces shall file with the mili-

tary department in which they hold a retired status a Statement

of Employment shall be filed within thirty days after retire-

ment and whenever the information in the statement is no

longer accurate. (DOD 5500.7 XVI 2(a))

4. Officers of the Reserve Components

When released from active duty, a Reserve officer is
subject to the same restrictions as a former civilian
employee (DOD 5500.7 XVI E(4)).

E. DISQUALIFICATION PROCEDURE

When in the event of Government employees participating in

a Government capacity in a matter in which they, their spouse,

minor child, outside business associate or person with whcm

they are negotiating for employment, has a financial interest,

they must disqualify themself from this matter. The dis-

qualification procedure consists of:

(Transparency #8)

1. prompt notification to their superior of the financial
conflict of interest

2. full disclosure of the financial interest.

3. The employee's superior will then
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a. relieve them from his duty and responsibility
in the matter (Exception: if the Government
official responsible for the appointment makes
a written advance determination that the
interest is not so substantial as to affect
the integrity of the services which the Govern-
ment may expect from the employee.)

b. upon disqualification, the superior will reassign
the matter for decision and action to someone
else who is not subordinate to the disqualified
person.

It should be emphasized that voluntary disqualification

is a sign of ethical behavior and in no way should any stigma

be attached to the action.
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CONFLICT OF INTEREST

Case Example #1

Jeff Powers, a contracting officer at the Naval Material

Command, was on top of the world. Having just completed

his Government intern program in procurement and being

accepted in his new position was more than he could have

hoped for. His wife, Betty, also added to his fantastic

feeling. She had just obtained a position as a private

secretary for the Financial Director at ABC Corporation.

Living in Washington, DC, was expensive but now that they

both had good jobs they could now afford to buy their small

dream home in Virginia.

As Jeff sat back dreaming about where his woodworking

shop would go in his new garage, his boss, Captain Seabag,

USN, came in to tell him about a proposal Jeff would be

negotiating. "I know you are still new, Jeff, but everyone

else is tied up and we have to have the contract finalized

by the end of the week. ABC Corporation negotiators will

be here tomorrow. You do a good job on this and I'll

guarantee you'll be negotiating the major contracts in no

time."

What action should Jeff do under the circumstances?
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CONFLICT OF INTEREST

Case Example #2

Dick Schauer, head of a procurement branch at a large

Naval Air Stations, had an outside job as an instructor

at a local extension of the state university. The university

extension was located at a defense contractor's plant.

Teaching the class twice a week was an enjoyable experience

for Schauer; however, because of the early starting time of

classes, Schauer did not have time to go home for dinner.

The plant had a cafeteria where the meals were subsidized by

the contractor for the evening and night shift. Since the

class was held at the contractor's plant and most of the

students worked for the contractor, the contractor had

authorized both Schauer and the students to eat at the

cafeteria.

Schauer wondered that if by eating his meals at the

cafeteria twice a week was he getting himself into a conflict

of interest situation, especially since he was preparing to

negotiate a large contract with the contractor.

What would you recommend to Dick Schauer concerning this

situation?
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ACTUAL VERSUS APPEARANCE

A. OBJECTIVES

1. To ensure that the student understands that the
underlying purpose of the Standards of Conduct is
to guarantee public confidence in the integrity of
the Government.

2. To point out that a particular act or action can be
perceived differently by a person or persons who do
not have the same background or knowledge as the
Government official who performed the act.

B. ACTUAL VERSUS APPEARANCE

As pointed out in previous lessons, Government employees

must avoid actual situations which involve gratuities,

conflict of interest and other actions prohibited by DOD

Directive 5500.7. It is hoped that this general knowledge

will normally keep the Government employee well cleared of

most of these situations. In more difficult situations

Government employees may find themselves in a situation

where there may exist the appearance of a conflict of

interest. It is important to discuss this "appearance of

a conflict" since these are situations, when viewed by an

outsider, that can damage the public's confidence in the

integrity of the Government.

The true nature of a particular situation is irrelevant.

The Standards of Conduct do not require that those who

perceive a violation base their perception on the same

knowledge or background as the official who performed the

act or made the decision. Remember, the public may be

completely ignorant of the motives or requirements that
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brought about the action of decision; yet, so long as the

perception of the outside viewers is reasonable, the act

or decision is wrong. This would be difficult for Government

employees to accept if it were not for an underlying rule

in the standards that if a doubt arises regarding the

propriety of an act, the act should not be undertaken. It

might be easier to understand after this example.

You and your neighbor, Jim, are good friends. He just

received some pro football tickets from his boss and asked

if you would like to accompany him. The seats are box seats

which the company buys each year. You really want to go to

this game; however, you are the contracting officer which

often deals with this company. Should you accept the

invitation?

The answer is no. Even though there is no actual conflict

of interest (the tickets were offered by a personal friend)

and DOD 5500.7 clearly states that a customary exchange of

social amenities between personal friends are allowed, this

situation could appear clearly as a conflict of interest

when viewed by an outsider attending the game.

In this lesson, it is important to remember two things:

1. Actions or decisions should be tested as if they
were being made on a stage opened to the public.

2. If there is any doubt whether the possibility of
a con~ilict is present in a situation, bring it
to the appropriate supervisor's attention for
evaluation and disposition.
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ACTUAL VERSUS APPEARANCE

Case Example #1

LT Swegle, a Navy contracting officer, was concerned

over one of his buyers, Mr. Short, who was always complaining

about being in financial trouble. Owning a large custom

house in a well-to-do suburb, driving an expensive sports

car, and having two kids in college would be hard on most

people but on a GS-9 salary LT Swegle could not see how

Short was managing. According to Mr. Short, Mrs. Short did

have a part-time job that paid her peanuts.

LT Swegle is considering transferring Mr. Short to a

new position in the service contract area. Mr. Short would

be working in an area where there has been numerous conflict

of interest violation reported. Although Mr. Short is an

excellent worker, LT Swegle is worried that the temptation

in that area might be too great.

If you were LT Swegle, what would you do in this situation?
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ACTUAL VERSUS APPEARANCE

Case Example #2

Joe Wright was the head of the technical section of a

large Naval activity. One morning his office door opened,

and a well-dressed gentleman in his mid-sixties approached

his desk.

"Mr. Wright, I'm Tom Bass. Just call me Tom. I've just

had a talk with (here Tom Bass mentioned the first name of

the commander of the activity), who said you are the man to

see. He and I served many a tour together. I have just

retired and am now a sales representative at Fundamentals

Engineering. It is a young firm with good growth potential

but right now it needs to get more Government business. That

is why I am here. I want to cut through all this red tape

and B.S. and see if we can just talk things over. I am

willing to sit down and tell you all about our capabilities,

and if you have something we can do, I guarantee Fundamental

can get right on it without a lot of trouble or paperwork

for the Navy. I have talked to your Procurement section and

have been told you are the people who really select the

contractors. That is why I want to start on the ground

floor. I know we will work well together."

What reply should Joe Wright make to Tom Bass?

Do you think Bass's activities conflict with regulations

concerning the business activities of a retired military?
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CONFIDENTIAL STATEMENT OF AFFILIATIONS AND FINANCIAL INTEREST,
DD FORM 1555

A. OBJECTIVES

1. To discuss the reporting requirements of the DD Form
1555.

2. To point out the reason for reporting financial
interests on the DD Form 1555.

Note: Since the DD Form 1555 is required to be filed
by GS-13 or above and 0-5 and above, this
session may be deleted if the class population
is not compcsed of senior civilians or military
officers.

B. FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS

The financial disclosure reporting system, which is

included in the standards of conduct, is perhaps one of the

most well known aspec: of the Government's ethics program.

Under the financial disclosure system officers and employees

of DOD must submit annually the "Confidential Statement of

Affiliations and Financial Interest," DD Form 1555. The

DD Form 1555 shall contain the following information:

(Transparency #9)

1. A list of names of all corporations, companies, firms,
or other business enterprises, partnerships, non-
profit organizations, and educational and other
institutions.

a. with which they are connected as an employee,
officer, owner, director, trustee, partner,
advisor, or consultant; or

b. in which they have continuing financial interests,
through a pension or retirement plan, shared
income, or otherwise, as a result of any current
or prior employment or business or professional
association; or
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2. A list of the names of their creditors, other than
those to whom they may be indebted by reason of a
mortgage on property which they occupy as a personal
residence or to whom they may be indebted for current
and ordinary household and living expenses.

3. A list of their interests in real property or rights
in lands, other than property which he occupies as a
personal residence.

Now that it is understood what has to be reported, who

must file the DD Form 1555? The filing requirements include:

(Transparency #10)

1. Executive Schedule employees listed in subchapter II
of Chapter 53 of Title 5, United States Code.

2. Board members of the Armed Service Board of Contract
Appeals.

3. GS-13 or above or members of the military in the rank
of Lieutenant Colonel, Commander or above whose basic
duties and responsibilities require the incumbent to
exercise judgment in making a Government decision or
in taking Government action in regard to:

a. administering or monitoring grants or subsidies

b. contracting or procurement, specifically, those
who sign, negotiate, recommend, or approve the
award of contracts

c. auditing, including both those who audit or
develop policies and procedures for performing
audits

d. other activities in which the final decision or
action has a significant economic impact on the
interests of any non-Federal enterprise.

The reason for the financial disclosure system is for the

most part self-evident--the need to maintain the public's

confidence in the integrity of the Government. The trust

of the general public is a delicate matter. It is felt

that the reporting requirements in DOD Directive 5500.7 are
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far from perfect, expecially in the area of Government

procurement. If the public's confidence is truly going to

be maintained, then there is a need for all personnel

associated with Government procurement to report under the

financial disclosure syste.. Those individuals responsible

for generating requirements, writing specifications, per-

forming inspections, representing the contracting officer

and receiving items are also very susceptible to conflict

of interest situations.

There are no case examples for this session.
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STUDY GUIDE APPENDIX A

GRATUITIES

Executive Order 11222, which has been implemented in DOD

Directive 5500.7, prohibits any Government employee from

soliciting or accepting, directly or indirectly, anything of

monetary value from any person, corporation, or group which:

1. has, or is seeking to obtain, contractual or other
business with their agency.

2. conducts operations or activities that are regulated
by :heir agency.

3. has interests that may be substantially affected by
the performance or nonperformance of their official
duties.

TRANSPARENCY #1
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GRATUITIES

TEST FOR AN ILLEGAL GRATUITY

1. Does this situation involve using a public office for a
private gain?

2. Is preferential treatment being given to any organization
or person?

3. Will this situation impede Government efficiency or

economy?

4. Is there a loss of the Government ability to be impartial?

5. Does this situation bypass or allow official decisions to
be made outside official channels?

6. Is the confidence of the American public in the integrity
of the Government weakened or seriously affected in this
situation?

TRANSPARENCY #2
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CONFLICT OF INTEREST

The Government Conflict of Interest Laws apply to all

full-time officers and employees, and all military officers

on active duty. In general, the following conflict of

interest prohibitions apply:

1. Represent anyone else before a court or Government
agency in a matter in which the United States is a
party or has an interest. (18 U.S.C. 203 adn 205)

2. Receive any salary from a private source as compensa-
tion for the services to the Government (18 U.S.C. 209)

3. Participate in their Government capacity in any matter
in which they, their spouses, minor children, outside
business associates or persons with whome they are
negotiating for employment, has a financial interest.
(18 U.S.C. 208)

The only exception that has been made under restriction #3 is

for the financial holdings of DOD personnel that consist of

a "share in a widely held diversified mutual fund or regulated

investment company" where the interest results indirectly from

ownership by the fund or investment company of stocks in

business. (DOD 5500.7 XVI A3)

TRANSPARENCY #3
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OUTSIDE EMPLOYMENT

DOD Directive 5500.7 states that DOD personnel shall not

engage in outside employment or other outside activity, with

or without compensation, which:

1. can be reasonable expected to bring discredit to the
Government;

2. will interfere with the performance of their official
duties;

3. may involve a conflict of interest.

TRANSPARENCY #4
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CODE OF ETHICS FOR GOVERNMENT SERVICE
(Congressional Resolution 175)

Any person in Government service should:

1. Put loyalty to the highest moral principles and to
country above loyalty to persons, party, or Govern-
ment department.

2. Uphold the Constitution, laws, and legal reulations
of the United States and of all governments therein
and never be a party to their evasion.

3. Give a full day's labor for a full day's pay; giving
to the performance of his daties his earnest effort
and best thought.

4. Seek to find and employ more efficient and economical
ways of getting tasks accomplished.

5. Never discriminate unfairly by the dispensing of
special favors or privileges to anyone, whether for
remuneration or not; and never accept for himself
or his family, favors or benefits under circumstances
which might be construed by reasonable persons as in-
fluencing the performacne of governmental duties.

6. Make no private promises of any kind binding upon the
duties of office, since a Government employee has no
private word which can be binding on public duty.

7. Engage in no business with the Government, either
directly of indirectly, which is inconsistent with
the conscientious performance of his qovernmental
duties.

8. Never use any information coming to him confidentially
in the performance of governmental duties as a means
for making private profit.

9. Expose corruption wherever discovered.

10. Uphold these principles, ever conscious that public
office is a public trust.

TRANSPARENCY '5
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REASONS FOR POST-EMPLOYMENT RESTRICTIONS

1. The access to inside information.

2. The use of personal influence.

3. The potential immorality in the behavior of a former
Government employee who had switched sides.

The post-employment restrictions apply to full-time civilian

officers who have left Government service, retired regular

officers and reserve officers released from active duty.

However, it does not include enlisted personnel.

TRANSPARENCY #6
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MAJOR POST-EMPLOYMENT RESTRICTIONS

1. Former Civilian Officers and Employees

a. May not, at any time, after their Government employ-
ment has ended, represent anyone other than the
United States in connection with a matter in which
the United States is a party or has an interest and
in which they participated personally and substan-
tially for the Government. (18 U.S.C. 207(a))

b. May not, for one year after their Government employ-
ment has ended, represent anyone other than the
United States in connection with a matter in which
the United States is a party or has an interest and
which was within the boundaries of their official
responsibility during the last year of his Govern-
ment service. (18 U.S.C. 202(b) & 207(b))

2. Special Government Employees

Subject to the same prohibitions as a former employee.
(18 U.S.C. 207)

3. Retired Regular Officer

a. Subject to the same prohibitions as a former employee.
(18 U.S.C. 207)

b. May not, at any time, assist in prosecuting a claim
against the United States if they worked on that
claim while on active duty. (18 U.S.C. 283)

c. May not, within two years after their retirement,
assist in prosecuting a claim which involves the
department in whose services they hold a retired
status. (18 U.S.C. 283)

d. May not, at any time, sell anything to the department
in whose services they hold a retired status. (18
U.S.C. 281)

e. May not, within three years after retirement, sell
supplies or war materials to any agency of the DOD,
the Coast Guard, the Coast and Geodetic Survey, or
the Public Health Service. (37 U.S.C. 801(c) as
amended by P.L. 87-777).

TRANSPARENCY #7
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4. Officers of the Reserve Components

When released from active duty, a Reserve officer is
subject to the same restrictions as a former civilian
employee. (DOD 5500.7 XVI E(4))

TRANSPARENCY #7
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DISQUALIFICATION PROCEDURE

The disqualification procedure consists of:

1. prompt notification to their superior of the financial

conflict of interest

2. full disclosure of the financial interest

3. The employee's superior will then

a. relieve him from his duty and responsibility in
the matter (Exception: If the Government official
responsible for his appointment makes a written
advance determination that the interest is not so
substantial as to affect the integrity of the
services which the Government may expect from the
employee.)

b. Upon disqualification, the superior will reassign
the matter for decision and action to someone
else who is not subordinate to the disqualified
person.

TRANSPARENCY #8
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DD FORM 1555

The "Confidential Statement of Affiliations and Financial

Interest." DD Form 1555 contains the following information:

1. A list of names of all corporations, companies, firms,
or other business enterprises, partnerships, non-
profit organizations, and educational and other
institutions.

a. with which they are connected as an employee,
officer, owner, director, trustee, partner,
advisor, or consultant; or

b. in which they have continuing financial interests,
through a pension or retirement plan, shared
income, or otherwise, as a result of any current
or prior employment or business or professional
association; or

c. in which they have any financial interest through
the ownership of stocks, bonds, or other securities.

2. A list of the names of their creditors, other than
those to whom they may be indebted by reason of a
mortgage on property which they occupy as a personal
residence or to whom they may be indebted for current
and ordinary household and living expenses.

3. A list of their interests in real property or rights
in lands, other than property which they occupy as a
personal residence.

TRANSPARENCY #9
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DD FORM 1555

Who is required to file a DD Form 1555?

1. Executive Schedule employees listed in Subchapter II
of Chpater 53 of Title 5, United States Code.

2. Board members of the Armed Service Board of Contract
Appeals.

3. GS-13 or above or members of the military in the rank
of Lieutenant Colonel, Commander or above whose basic
duties and responsibilities require the incumbent to
exercise judgment in making a Government decision or
taking Government action in regard to:

a. administering or monitoring grants or subsidies

b. contracting or procurement, specifically, those
who sign, negotiate, recommend, or approve the
award of contracts

c. auditing, including both those who audit or
develop policies and procedures for performing
audits

d. other activities in which the final decision or
action has a significant economic impact on the
interests of any non-Federal enterprise.

TRANSPARENCY #10
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STUDY GUIDE APPENDIX B

III
A January 15, 1977

NUMBER s500.

GC. DOD

Department of Defense Directive

SUBJECT Standards of Conduct

Ref erences: (a) DoD Direct v% 500.7. 'Standards of Conduct."
Augusc S. 197 (hereby camcelled)

(b) through (a) see enclosure I

1. REISSUA4CE AND PURPOSE

A. Government employment, as a public trust. require&
that Departmen. of Defene (DoD) personnel place
loyalty to country, ethical principles, and law above.
private gain and other interests. This Directive
prescribes standards of conduct required of all DOD
personnel. regardless of aseignment.

I. This Directive reissues reference (a) to update DoD
implementation of Executive Order 11222 of May 8, 1965
(reference (b)) and the-Civil Service Commission Regu-
lation, "Employee Responsibilities and Conduct," Title
5. Code of Federal Regulationa. Part 725 (rcfafene .
"(c)). It includes standards of conduct based on the'
conflict of interest laws (set enclosure 2), and it
reflects the Code of Ethics for Government Service
contained In House Concurrent Resolution 175, $Sth
Congress (reference (d)).

C. Penalties for violations of these standards include
the full range of statutory and regulatory sanctions
for civilian and. military personnel.

0. Reference (a) Is hereby superseded and cancelled.

It. APPLICABILITY AND SCOPE

The provisions of this Directive apply to all DOD per-
sonnel and to the Office of the Secretary of Defense,
the M11itary Departments, the Organization of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, the Unified and Specified Command, and
the Defense Agencies (hereinafter referred to as "DoD
Components"), including nonappropriated fund activities.
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III. DEFINITTIONS

A. DoD Personnel. All civilian officers and employees. including
special Government employees, of all DoD Components, and all
active duty officers (comissioned and warrant) and enlisted
members of the Army. Navy, Air Force, and Marine Corps.

B. Gratuity. Any gift. favor, entertainment, hospitality, trans-

portation. loan, any other tangible item, and any intangible
benefits. for example discounts, passes, and promotional
vendor training. given or extended to or on behalf of DoD
personnel, their iediate families, or households for Which
fair market value is not paid by the recipient or the U.S.
Government.

C. Special Government Employee. A person who ia retained, desig-
nated, appointed, or employed to perform, with or without com-
penstion, not to exceed 130 days during any period of 365
consecutive days, temporary duties either on a full-time or
intermittent basis. The term also includes a 'Reserve officer
while on active duty solely for training for any length of
time, one who is serving on active duty involuntarily for any
length of time, and one who is serving voluntarily on extended
active duty for 130 days or less. It does not include enlisted
personnel.

D. Standards of Conduct Counselors. See section Xyt.

IV. PROPER CONDUCT Of OFFICIAL ACTIVITIES

A. DoD personnel shall become famliar with the scope of
authority for, and the limitations concerning, the activities
for which they have responsibilities. - "

5. The attention of Doo personnel is directed to the statutory
prohibitions which apply to DoD personnel conduct (sea nclo-
sure 2).

C. DoD personnel shall not make or recommend any expenditure of
funds or take or recommend any action known or believed to be
In violation of U.S. laws, Executive Orders, or applicable-
Directives, Instructions, or regulationa.

D. In cases of doubt as to the propriety of a proposed action or
decision in terms of regulation or law. DoD personnel shall
consult legal counsel or, if appropriate, the Standards of
Conduct Counselor or Deputy Counselor to ensure the proper

and lawful conduct of DoD programs and activities.

V. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

DoD personnel shall scrupulously adhere to the DoD program of equal
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opportunity regardLess of race. color, religion, sex, age, or
national origin, in accordance with DOD Directive 1100.15 (ref-
erence (e)).

Vt. CONDUCT PREJUDICIAL TO THE GOVEL'O4WNT

Do0 personnel shall avoid any action, whether or not specifically
prohibited by this Directive, which might result in or reasonably
be expected to create the appearance of:

A. Using public office for private gain;

B. Giving preferential treatment to any person or entityg

C. Impeding Government efficiency or economy;

D. Losing complete Independence or Impartiality;

E. Making a Government decision outside official cbannels; or

F. Affecting adversely the confidence of the public in the
integrity of the Government.

VII. CONFLICTS OF INTERESTS

A. Affiliations and Financial Interests. DoD personnel shall not
engage in any personal. business, or professional activity, or
recelve or retain any direct or indirect financial interest,
which places them in a position of conflict between their pri-
vate Interests and the public interests of the United States
related to the duties or responsibilities of their DoD posL-
tions. For the purpose of this prohibition, the private
interests of a spouse, minor child, and any household members
are treated as private interests of the DoD personnel.

B. Using Inside Information. DoD personnel shall not use,
directly or indirectly, inside information to further a pri-
vate gain for themselves or others if that inforution is
not generally available to the public and was obtained by
reason of their DoD positions.

C. Using DoD Position. DoD personnel are prohibited from using
their DoD positions to induce, coerce, or in any manner influ-
ence any person, including subordinates, to provide any benefit,
financtal or otherwise, to themselves or others.

D. Disqualification or Divestiture Requirements. Unless o 4ervise
expressly authorized by actiun taken under 18 U.S.C. W? or
208 (reference (f)), all DoD personnel who have affiliations
or financial interests which create conflicts or appearances
of conflicts of Interests with their official duties mest
disqualify themselves from any official activities that are
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reldctd to those affiliations or Interests or the entitles In-
voIved. A formal disqualification must be sent to an individual's
superior and immediate subordinates whenever it appears possible
chat his official functions will affect those affiliations, inter-
eats, or entities. If the individual cannot adequately perform his
official duties after such disqualification, he maust divest himself
of such involvement or be removed from that position.

E. Membership in Associations. DoD personnel who are members or
officers of non-Governmental associations or organizations must
avoid activities on behalf of the association or organization
that are incompatible with their official Government positions
(see DoD Directive 5500.2 (reference (5)) and DoD Instruction
5410.20 (reference (h)).

F. Commercial Solicitins by DoD Personnel. To eliminate the appearance
of coercion, intimidation, or pressure from rank, grade., or position.
full time DoD personnel, except special Government employees, are
prohibited from making personal comercial solicitations or sales
to DoD personnel who are Junior In rank or grade, at any time, on
or off duty.

1. This limitation includes, but Is not limited to, the solicita-
tion and sale of insurance, stocks, mutual funds, real estate,
end any other commodities, goods, or services.

2. This prohibition is not applicable to the one-time sale by an
individual of his own personal property or privately owned
dwelling or to the off-duty employment of DoD personnel as
employees In retail stores or other situations not including
solicited sales.

3. For civilian personnel, the limitation applies only to personnel
under their supervision at any level.

G. Assitnment of Reserves for Training. DOD personnel who are respon-
sible for assigning Reserves for training shall not assign then to
dutles In which they will obtain information chat could be used by
them or their private sector employers to gain unfair advantage
over civilian competitors.

H. Prohibited Selling by Retired Officers. There are legal limitations
on sales by retired Regular military officers to any component of
the Department of Defense, Coast Guard, National Oceanic and Atmos-
pheric Administratlon, or Public Health Service (see enclosure 2).

I. Dealing with Present end Former Hilitary and Civilian Personnel.
DoD personnel shall not knowingly deal on behalf of the Government
wth present or former, military or civilian, Government personnel
whose participation in the transacclon would be in violation of
a statute, regulation, or policy set forth in this Directive,

C1
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VIII. GRATUITIES

A. Policy Basis. The acceptance of gratuities by DoD personnel
or their faJlies, no matter how innocently tendered and

received, from those who have or seek business with the

Department of Defense and roe those whose business interests
are affected by Department functions (1) may be a source of
embarrassment to the Department. (2) may affect the objective

judgment of the DoD personnel involved. and (3) may iapaer
public confidence in the integricy of the Government.

A. General Prohibition. Except as provided In subsection C..
below. 0D personnel and their immediate families shall not
solicit, accept, or agree to accept any gratuity for them-
selves, members of their families, or others, either directly
or indirectly from, or on behalf of. any source that:

1. Is engaged in or seeks business or financial relations of
any sort with any DoD Component;

2. Conducts operations or activities that are either regu-
lated by a DoD Component or significantly affected by 0o
decisions; or

3. Has interests that may be substantially affected by the
performance or nonperformance of the official duties of
DoD personnel.

C. Limited Exceptions. The general prohibition in subsection
B.. above, does not apply to the following:

L. The continued participation in employee welfare or bene-
fit plane of a former employer uheo permitted by law and
approved by the appropriate Standards of Conduct Coua-
aelos.

2. The acceptance of unsolicited advertising or promotional
items that are less than $5 in retail value.

3. Trophies, entsrtainaent, prizes, or awards for public

service or achievement or given in games or contests
which are clearly open to the public generally or which
ere officially approved for DoD personnel participation.

4. Things available to the public (such as university schol-

arships) covered by DoD Directive 1322.6 (referae (i)).
and free exhibitions by Defense oontractors at public
trade fairs.

5. Discounts or concessions extended Component-wide and
realistically available to all personnel in the Component.

6. Perticipation by DoD personnel in civic and community
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activities when any relationship with Defense contractors is remote.
for example, participation In a little league or Combined Federal
Campaign luncheon which is subsidize. by a Defense contractor.

7. Social activities engaged in by officials of a DoD Component and
officers in command, or their representatives, with local civic
leaders as part of community relations programs of the DoD Compo-
nent in accordance with DOD Directive 5410.18 (reference (j)).

S. The participation of DoD personnel in widely attended gatherings of
mutual interest to Government and industry, sponsored or hosted by
industrial, technical, and professional associations (not by
individual contractors) provided that they have been approved in
accordance with DoD Instruction 5410.20 (reference (h)).

9. Situations in which (a) participation by DoD personnel at public
ceremonial activities of mutual interest to industry, local commui-
ties, and the DoD Component concerned serves the interests of the
Government;and (b) acceptance of the invitation is approved by the
Head of the employing DoD Component, or his designee.

10. Contractor-provided transportation, meals or overnight accOmo-
dations in connection with official business when arrangements for
Government or commercial transportation, meals, or accommodations
are clearly impracticable. In any such case, the individual shall
report in writing the circumstances to his supervisor a son as
possible.

11. Attendance at promotional vendor training sessions whea the vendor's
products or systems are provided under contract to DoD and theCtraining is to facilitate the utilization of those products or
systems by DOD personnel.

12. Attendance or participation of DOD personnel in gatherings, includ-
ing social events such as receptions, which are hosted by foreign
governments or international organizations, provided that the
acceptance of the invitation is approved by the Head of the employ-
ing DoD Component, or his designee.

13. Situations in which, in the sound judgment of the individual con-
cerned or his supervisor, the Government's interest will be
served by DoD personnel participating in activities otherise
prohibited. In any such case, a written report of the circumstance
shall be made in advance, or, when an advance report is not pos-
sible, within 48 hours by the individual or his supervisor to the
appropriate Standards of Conduct Counselor (or designated Deputy
Counelors).

C
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0. Reimbursements

1. The acceptance of accommodarions. subsLsence, or services.
furnished in kind, in connection with bfficial travel from -
sources other than those Indicaced In subesctioa VI I. B.
is authorized only when the individual is to be a speaker,
panelisc, project officer, or other bona fida parcicipact
in the activity attended and when such attendance and
acceptance is authorized by the order-iauUn aucbolity as
being in the overall Govermnt interest.

2. Except as indicated Ln paragraph 1. of this subsection. 0.0
personnel may not accept personal raimbursemeAt from any
source for expenses incident to official travel, unless
auchorized by chair supervisor consistent with guidance
provided by the appropriate Standards of Conduct Counllo
(pursuant to S U.S.C. 4111 (reference (k)) other statu-
tory auchority). Rather, raimbursment must be made to the
Government by check payable to tCh Treasurer of the Unlted
States. Personnel will be reimbursed by the Government in
accordance with regulations relating to reLmbUVreemWt.

3. In no case shall DaD personnel accept. cither In kind or
for cash reimbursement, benefits which are ecravagast or
excessive in nature.

4. When accomodations, subsistence, or services in kind are
furnished to noD personnel by non-U.S. Government sources,
consistent with this subsection. appropriate deductions
shall be reported and made In the travel, per dlem, Or--:
other allowances payable. - -

E. Procedures with respect to gifts from foreign governments are
sac forth in no0 Directive 1005.3 (reference ()).

F. Procedures with respect to ROTC Staff 4smbers are set forth i
In DoD Directive 1215.8 (reference (i)).

G. After the effective date of this Directive, DoD personnel who
receive gratuities, or have racutties received for theA. IA
circumstances nor In conformance with the standards of thie
Section shall promptly report the circumstances to the appro-
priace Standards of Conduct CouAselor (or Deputy) for 4ispo-
sition determinatlon.

IX. PROHIBITION OF CONTRIBUTZONS OR PRESENTS TO SUPERIORS

DoD personnel shall not solicit a contribution from ocher OD per;-
sonnel for a gift to an official superior, make a donation or a gift
to an official superior, or accept a gift from ocher DaD personnel
subordinate to themselves. However, this section does not prohibit.-
voluntary gifts or contributions of nominal value oct special
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occasions such as marriage, illness, transfer, or retirement,
provided any gifts acquired with such contributions shall not
exceed a reasonable value.

X. USE OF GOVERNMENT FACILITIES. PROPERTY, AND MANPOWER

DoD personnel shall not directly or indirectly use, take, dispose.

or allow the use, taking, or disposing of. Government property or
facilities of any kind, including property leased to the Govern-
menc, for other than officially approved purposes. Government
facilities, property, and manpower (such as stationery, steno-

graphic and typing assistance, mimeograph and chauffeur services)
shall be used only for official Government business. DoD per-
sonnel have a positive duty to protect and conserve Government

property. These provisions do not preclude the use of Government
facilities for approved activities io furtherance of DoD Community
relations, provided they do not interfere with military missions
or Government business. (See reference (J) for community relations

guidance.)

X1. USE OF CIVILIAN AND MILITARY TITLES OR POSITIONS IN CONNECTION
WITH COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES

A. All DoD personnel, excluding special Government employees, are
prohibited from using their titles or positions in connection
with any comercial enterprise or in endorsing any commercial
product. This does not preclude author identifitation for
materials published in accordance with DoD procedures.

B. All retired military personnel and all members of Reserve
components, not on active duty, are permitted to use their

military titles in connection with commrcial enterprises

provided that they indicate their Inactive Reserve or retired

statue. However. if such use of military titles in any way
casts discredit on the Military Departments or the Department

of Defense or gives the appearance of sponsorship, sanction,
endorsement, or approval by the Military Departments or the

* Department of Defense. it is prohibited. In addition, the

Military Departments may further restrict the use of titles

including use by retired military personnel and members of
Reserve components, not on active duty, in overseas areas.

XII. OUTSIDE EMPLOYMENT OF DOD PERSONNEL

A. DoD personnel shall not engage in outside employment or other

outside activity, with or without compensation, that:

1. Interferes with, or is not compatible with, the perform-

ance of their Government duties;

2. May reasonably be expected to bring discredit on the Gov-
ernment or the DoD Component concerned; or

C1
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3. Is otherwise inconsistent with the requirements of this
Directive. Including the requirements to avoid actions

and situations which reasonably can be expected to create
the appearance of conflicts of interests.

B. Enlisted military personnel on active duty may not be ordered
t or authorized to leave their post to engage in a civilian

pursuit, business, or professional activity if it interfered
with the cuscOary or regular employment of local civilis s

in their art, trade, or profession.

C. Off-duty employment of military personnel by an entity

involved in a strike is permissible if the person was on Che

payroll of the entity prior to the comencement of the strike
and if the employment Is otherwise in conformance with the

provisions of this Directive. After a strike begins and

while it continues, no military personnel may accept employ-

sent by chat involved entcy at the strike location.

D. DoD persohnel are encouraged to engage in teaching, lecturing

and writing. However. DoD personnel shall not, either for or

without compensation, engage in activities that are dependent
on information obtained as a result of their Government

employment, except when (a) the information has been published
or is generally available co the public, or (b) it vt.lL be

made generally available to the public and the agency head

gives written authorization for the use of nonpublic informa-

tion on the baei that the use is in the public interest.

Z. Civilian Presidential appointees shall not receive compenau-
tion or anything of monetary value for any consultation,

Lecture. discussion, writing. or appearance, the subject

matter of which to devoted eubstantially to DoD responsi-
bilities, programs, or operations or whIch draws substantially

from official material which has not become part of the body

of public information.

X111. GAMBLING. BETTING, AND LOTTERhS

While on Government-owned, leased, or controlled property, or

otherwise while on duty for the Government, DoD personnel shall

not participate tn any gambling activity, including a lottery or

pool, a game for money or property, and the sale or purchase of 4

number slip or ticket. The only exceptions are for activities

which have been specifically approved by the Head of the DOD
Component.

XIV. INDESTEDNISS

DOD personnel shall pay their jst financial obligation$ in a
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timely manner, particularly chose imposed by law (such os Federal,
State. end local cases), so that their indebtedness does not
adversely affect the Government as cheir employer. DoD Com-
ponents are not required co determine the validity or aoutc of
disputed debts.

XV. INFORMATION TO PERSONNEL

All DoD personnel. except enlisted personnel not required co
file Statements of Affiliation and Financial Interests (D Form
1555). shall be Oiven a copy of this Directive or implementing
DoD Component regulation and an oral standards of conduct
briefing preceding employment or assumption of duties. Each
Individual receiving such briefing shell attest In writing to
his attendance at the briefing, the fact that he has read the
stamdards of conduct, and his comprehension of the requirements
Imposed. Enlisted personnel not required to file the Statement
shall be gIvan standards of conduct briefings and attest in
writing to their attendance at such briefings. All DaD person-
nel shall be reminded at least semiannualy of their duty to
comply with required standards of conduct.

XVI. STANDARDS OF CONDUCT 0OUNGEWAS

A. The Head of each DoD Component shall designate a Standards
of Conduct Counselor and one or more Deputy Counelors.
Those designated shall be responsible for providing advice
and assistance to their Components and to the personnel of
those Components on all questions arising from the operation
and implementation of this Directive. They shall also be
responsible for the proper review. includtng audits. coot-
dination, and advice regarding all standards of conduct
problems.

B. The General Counsel of the Department of Defense. or his
designee, shall provide legal guidance and assistance to the
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Administration).
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller),
or his designee, who shall be the Standards of Conduct Coun-
selor for the Office of the Secretary of Defense, and to
the Standards of Conduct Counslors of all DoD Components.

C. The General Counsel. DoD, shall represent the Department of
Defense to the Civil Service Commission on matters relating
to standards of conduct.

XVII. REPORTING SUSPECTED VIOLATIONS

DoD personnel who have Information which causes them to believe
other DoD personnel have violated a statute or standard of
conduct imposed by this Directive should first bring the matter

C0
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co the attention of those persono. If those persons are onea'
supervtoora or the comunicacion L not expected to remedy or
does not appear to have rmedied the problem. a report shall
be made to the appropriate authority and to the Standard* of
Conduct Counelor.

XVl1I. RESOLVING VZOIATIONS

The resolutiom of standards of conduct violatioa *esll be
accomplished promptly by one or were measurea, such as diveti-
tura of conflicting interests. disqualification for particular
assignments. changee tn assigned duties, termination, oc other
appropriate action, as provided by statute or aduinsitrative
procedures. Disciplinary actios shall be In accordance vith
eaablished pereonael procedures.

X11. STATMEuS Of AfIrLIATIONS AnD F4ACAL INTERESTS (0o yaM 1551)

The folloving Do personnel &te required to submit Initial eand
annual Statements of Alfiliationa and Financial Interests,
O Form 1555, unless they are expressly nexmpted. (See enclosure
3 for details oa applicability and cequremeacra.)

A. All civilian VoD personnel paid at a rate equal to or In
excess of the minimum .'ate prescribed for employees holding
the grade of GS-16, includisng the Executive Schedule.

A. Officers of flag or general rank.

C. Commanders and deputy coommnoere of major in talLattoa".
activitiea, and operatles, as determined by the Neads of
the Do0 Components.

V. loard members of the Armed Service Board of Contract Appeals.

I. DoD personnel classified at GS-13 or above, or at a com-
parable pay level under other auchority, and member of Cthe
military In the rank of Lieutenant colonel# comander, or
above, when the responibilities of such personnel require
the exercise of judgment In making a Government decision or
In taking Government action tn regard to activitiee t Which
the final decision or action may have a eignlficant economic
Impact on the interests of any non-Federal entity.

F. Special Government employees (except those exempted In enlo-
sure 3).

G. Other DoD personnel who are required, with Civil Sevvieo
Coemisioa approval, to file such Statements.



C XX. NONDISQUALIFY14G FINANCIAL INTEREST

DoD personnel need not disqualify themselves under subsection
VII. 0. for holding shares of a widely held, diversified mutual
fund or regulated investment company. In accordance with the

provisions of 18 U.S.C. 208b(2) (reference (f)). such holdings
are hereby exempted as being too remote or inconsequential to
affect the integrity of the services of Government personnel.

XXI. DOD-RELATED E4FLOMYNT REPORTING

Preemployment end poetemployment reporting requirements con-
cerning defonse-relacd employment are covered in DoD Direc-
tive 7700.15 (reference (n)).

XXII. REQUIRED STATL4NT Of EMFLOlYMNT (o FORM 1357)

A. Each retired Regular officer of the Armed Forces shall file
with the Military Department in which he holds retired status
a Statement of Employment (DO Form 1357 - see enclosure 4).
Each Regular officer retiring hereafter shall file this
Statement within 30 days after retirement. Whenever the
information in the Statement is changed, each such officer
shall file a new DD Form 1357 within 30 days of that change.

3. The Military Departments shall review the Statements of
Employment s required to assure compliance with applicable
statutes and regulations.

XXUII. DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY

The General Counsel. DoD. is authorized to modify or supplement
any of the enclosures to this Directive in a wanner consistent
with the policies set forth in this Directive.

XXIV. EFFECTIVE DATE AND IMPLEMENTATION

This Directive shall become effective on date of publication in
the Federal Reaister. Two copies of implementing regulations
shall be forwarded to the General Counsel, DOD, for approval
prior to promulgation, within 60 days.

Secreotu7 of ef e
Enclosures - h

1. References
2. Digslt of Laws
3. Requirements for Submission of O Form 1555C4. DO Form 135?
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DIGEST OF LAWS J

Conflict of Interest Laws'

I. is U.S.C. 203

Subsection (a) prohibitions are encompassed by prohibitions it 16

U.S.C. 205 below. Subsection (b) makes it unlawful to offer or
pay compensation, the solicitation or receipt of which ts barred
by subsection (a).

It. is U.S.C. 205

A. This section prohibits Government personnel from acting as
agent or attorney for anyone else before a department, agency.
or court In connection with any particular matter in which the
United Scates-is a party or has a direct end substantial
interest.

B. The following exemptions are alloweds

1. Section 205 does not prevent Government personnel from
giving testimony under oath or making statements required
to be made under penalty of perjury or contempt or from
representing another person, without compensetion. in a
disciplinary, loyalty, or other personnel matter.

1. Section 205 also authorises a limited waiver of its
restrictions and chose of section 203 for the benefit of
an officer or employee, Including a special Government
employee, who represents his own parents, spouse, or
child, or a person or estate he serves as a fiduciary.
The waiver Is available only if approved by the official
making appointments to the position. In no event does the
aiver extend to his representation of any such person Im
matters in which he has participated personally and
substantially or which, even in the absence of such par-
tlcipatlon, are the subject of his official responsibility.

3. Finally, section 205 gives the Head of a department or
agency the authority to allow a special Government em-
ployse to represent his regular eployer or other outside
organisatlon in the performance of work under a Government
Srant or contract. if the department or agency heed certi-
flies and publishes In the Federal Register. that the
national Interest requires such representation.

Ill. 16 U.S.C. 208

A. Subsection (a) requires executive branch personnel to refrain
from participating as Government personnel in any matter in
which they, their spouses, minor children, or partners have
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financial interests or in which businesses or nonprofit organi-
tations with which such personnel are connected or ace seeking
employment have financial interests. A "particular ma-tter" may
be less concrete than an actual contract, but is something morte
specific than rule making or abstract scientific principles.
The test is whether the individual might reasonably anticipate
that his Government action, or the decision in which he par-
ticipates or with respect to which he advises, will have a
direct and predictable effect upon such financial interests.

3. Subsection (b) permits agencies to grant an ad hoc exemption
from subsection (a) if the outside financial interest is deemed
not substantial enough to affect the integrity of Government
services. Categories of financial interests may also be made
nondlquslifyin8 by a general regulation published in the
Federal Resister.

IV. 18 U.S.C. 209

Subsection (a) prevents executive branch personnel from receiving,
and anyone from paying the., any salary or supplementation of salary
from a private source as compensation for their Government serv-
ice. Subsection (b) permits participation in a bona fide pension
plan or other employee welfare or benefit plan maintained by a
former employer. Subsection (c) exempts special Government
employees and anyone serving the Covernment without compensation.
Subsection (d) exempts contributions. awards, or other expenses
under the Government Employees Training Act (S U.S.C. 2301-2319).

V. 37 U.S.C. 801 (a), 10 U.S.C. 6112 (a) APPLICABLE TO REGULAR 4AVY
AND MARINE CORPS OFFICERS

A ReSular Navy or Regular Marine Corps officer on active duty may
not be employed by anyone furnishing naval supplies or war mate-
rials to the United States. If such an officer is so employed he is not
entitled to any payment from the United States during that employment.

VI. 18 U.S.C. 207. APPLICABLE TO FORIaR DOD PERSONNEL

A. Subsection (a) permanencly prohibits former DoD personnel from
acting as agent or attorney for anyone other than the United
States t connection with matters Involving a specific party
or parties in which (1) the United States has a direct and sub-
statial interest, and (2) the former personnel participated
personally and substantially while holding a Governmenc position.

A. for I year after heving had related official responsibilities.
former DoD personnel are prohibited from personal appearances
before a court, department, or agency of the Government as
ageat ur attorney for anyone other than the United States
Governimet (s,.seoction (b)).
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C. Past participation in or official responsibility for general
rule making, the formulation of general policy o standards.
or other similar matters does not disqualify former personnel.

Similarly, in the scientific field past participation in dia-
cussions Of scientific or engineering concepts, the feasibility
of scientific or technical accomplishments, or proposed Govern-
ment programs in the early stages prior to the formulation of a
contract or a contract proposal where specific parties b~coma
Involved in a matter, does not disqualify the former personnel
from representation with respect to a contract entered into at
a later time even though the same general scientific matters
may be involved in such a contract.

D. Neither subsection precludes postemployment activities which
are no more Chan aiding or assisting another. A parson who
leaves the department to accept private employment may. for
example, imrediately perform technical work on a contract for
which he had official responsibility. On the other hand, he
is forbidden for a year to appear personally before the depart-
ment as the agent or attorney of his company in connection with
a dispute over the terms of the contract. He say at no time
appear personally before the department or otherwise act as
agent or attorney for his company in such dispute if he helped
negotiate the contract.

VIZ. SUIMARY OF LAwS PARTICULARLY APPLICABLE TO RETIRED REGULAR OFFICERS

A. Prohibited Activities

0 1. Claims. A retired Regular officer of the Armed Forces may
not, within 2 years of his retirement, act as agent or
attorney for prosecuting any claim against the Government.
or assist in the prosecution of such a claim, or receive
any gratuity or any share of or interest in, such a claim
in consideration for having assisted in the prosecution of
such a claim, if such claim involves the Military Depart-.
ment in whose service he holds a retired status. Nor may--
a Regular retired officer at any time act as an agent or
attorney for prosecuting any claim against the Government
or assist in prosecution of such claim, or receive any gra-
tuity or any share ofpor interest in,such claim in consider-
ation for having assisted In the prosecution of such claim.
if such claim Involves any subject matter with which he was
directly connected while on active duty (see 18 U.S.C. 283).

2. Selling

a. A retired Regular officer is prohibited, at all times,
from representing any person in the sale of anything to
the Government through the Military Department in whose
service he holds a retired status (see 18 U.S.C. 281).

0
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b. "PJyfuent may not be made from 4ny dpproprtjcion, for a
peri.d of three vars .zcer ia na.m, is placed on that list,
to 4n officer on a retired list of the Regular Army. the
Regulor Navy, th,. Regular Air Force, the Regular Marine Corps,
the Reduldr Cojar Guard, the Environmuntal Science Services
AdmIiXcitracion, or the Public Ilecth Service, who is engaged
for himself or others in selling, or contracting or negotiating
to sell. supplies or war materials to an agency of the Depart-
mea of Defense. the Coast Guard, the Environmental Science
Services AJministration, or the Public Health Service." (See.
37 U.S.C. 801(c) as amended October 9, 1962, P.L. 87-777.
formerly 5 U.S.C. 59(c)). (Note: The Environmental Science
Services Administration was abolished on October 3. 1970. and
its functions were transferred to the Haional Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration.]

c. For the purpose of this statute, "selling" means:

(1) Signing a bid, proposal, or contract;

(2) Negotiating a contract;

(3) Contacting an officer or employee of any of the foregoing
departments or agencies for the purpose of:

(a) Obtaining or negQciating contracts,

(b) Negotiating or discussing changes in specifi-
cations, price, cost allowances, or other terms of
a contract. or

(c) Settling disputes concerning performance of a
contract; or

(4) Any other liaison activity with a view toward the ultimate
consummation of a sale aihough the actual contract there-
for is subsequently negotiated by another person.

3. Neither these statutes nor this Directive preclude a retired
Regular officer from accepting employment with private industry
solely because his employer is a contractor with the Government.

5. Exemntions 7ro Law Apply in t1oO2f ers on Active Duty. A retired
eguar o' icer continues to be an fo:sr" of the United States
for purposes of many statutes. However, the laws applying to DO
personnel listed above do not normally apply to rettred office-, not
on active duty who are not otherwise officers or employees of the
United States.
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(4 LAWS AYPLCA3LE TrO OD PERSONNEL

There are legal prohibitions concerning tha following activities which
may subject present and former DoD personel. to criminal, or other
penallt.

A. Aiding. abetting, counsaling. comanding, inducing. or procuring
another to cormit a crime under any criminal statute (see Is U.S.C.
201).

B. Concaling or failing to report to proper authoritis the commiseion
of a felony under any criminal statute if such personnel knew of the
actual comission of the crime (a. 18 U.S.C. 4.).

C. Conspiring with one or more persons to couit a crimle under ay
criminal statute or to defraud the United States, if any party to
the conspiracy does any act.to effact the object of the conepitrcy
(see I8 U.S.C. 371).

0. Lobbying with appropriated funds (see 1a U.S.C. 1913).

9. Disloyalty and striking (see 5 U.S.C. 7311. 18 U.S.C. 1916).

1. Disclosure of clasaified information (see 18 U.S.C. 798. 50 U.S.C.
783); and disclosure of confidantial information (see 18 U.S.C.
1905).

0. Habitual us* of Intoxicants to excess (see 5 U.S.C. 7332).

V. Misuse of a Government vehicle (see 31 U.S.C. 638a(c)(2)).

1. Misuse of the franking privilege (see 18 U.S.C. 1719).

J. Deceit In an examination or personnel action In connection with
Government employment (see Is U.S.C. 1917).

X. Comitting fraud or making false statements in a Government matter
(sea 18 U.S.C. 1001).

L. Mcailating or destroying a public record (see 18 U.S.C. 2071).

M. Counterfeiting and forging transportation requests (see 1S U.S.C.
SOS).

(4. Embezzlement of Government money or property (see 16 U.S.C. 641);
failing to account for public money (see 18 U.S.C. 643); and embez-
almentc of the money or property of another person In the possession
of an employee by reason if his Government employmnent (see 18 U.S.C.
654).

0. Unauthorized use of documents relating to claims from or by the
Government (see 18 U.S.C. 2S3).
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P. Certain political activities (see 5 U.S.C. 7321-7327 and 18 U.S.C.
602. 603. 607, and 608). These statutes apply to civilian employees;

regulations govern military personnel.

Q. Any person who is required to register under the Foreign Agents Regis-

tration Act of 1938 (see 18 U.S.C. 219) may not serve the Government

as an officer or employee. The section does not apply to (1) leservee
who are not on active duty or who are on active duty for training, or
(2) a special Government employee in any case in which the department

head certifies to the Attorney General chat his employment by the United

States Government is in the national interest.

R. Soliciting contributions for gifts or giving gifts to superiors, or

accepting gifts from subordinates (see 5 U.S.C. 7351).

S. Acceptance of excessive honorariums (see 2 U.S.C. 44L (i)).

T. Acceptance, without statutory authority of any office or title. of any

kind whatever, from any king, prince, or foreign state by any person

holding any office of profit in or trust of the Federal Government,
including all retired military personnel. (U.S. Constitution. Art. 1,

See. 9.)
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REQUIRMENTS FOR SUBMISSION OF DD FORM 1555 STATEM]MFS

A. DoD Personnel Required to Submit Statements. DoD personnel required
to file Statements of Affiliations and Financial Interests (DD Form
1555) are those indicated in section XIX., of the basic Directive.
DO Form 1555 is at attachment 1, this enclosure.

B. Review of Positions. Each DoD Component shall include in the
description of each position Indicated in section XIX. of the
Directive a statement that the incumbent of the position must file a
Statement of Affiliations and Financial Interests as required by
this Directive. All positions shall be reviewed at least annually
to determine those which require Statements. Any individual mmy
request a review of the decision requiring him to file a Statement
through the established complaint procedures of the DoD Component.

C. Exclusion of Positions. Heads of DoD Components, or their designees,
may determine that the submission of Statements is not necessary
for certain positions because of the remoteness of any Impairment of
the integrity of the Government and the degree of supervision and

, review of the incumbents' work.

D. Manner of Submission of Statements

1. The Secretary of Defense ts required to submit his Statement
to the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission In accordance
with the provisions of section 401 of Executive Order 11222
(reference (b)).

2. All DoD civilian Presidential appointees and Directors of Defense
Agencies shall submit their Statements to the DoD General
Counsel.

3. Personnel of the Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD) and
the Organization of the Joint Chiefs of Staff shall submit
their Statements through their superiors for review and for-
warding to the OSD Standards of Conduct Counselor.

4. Military Department and Defense Agency personnel shall submit
their Statements through their Immediate supervisors for review
and forvarding to officials of the Military Departments or Defens,
Agencies designated in the regulations of those Departments
and Agencies.

5. Commanders of Unified Commands shall submit their Statements
directly to the OSD Standards of Conduct Counselor. Other
personnel of the Unified Commands shall submit their Statements
through their supervisors to the Deputy Command Counselor inCthe Office of the Legal Advisor to the Unified Command.
Commanders who have a dual responsibility as commanders of both
joint commands and components shall submit their Statements
Phtntiph Service channels.
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6. All Statements shall be reviewed and approved by the appropriate

Standards of Conduct Counselor or Deputy Counselor and the
appropriate supervisor prior to the conmencmenc of service or

assumption of duties and annually thereafter as prescribed in sub-

section G. of this enclosure. Designees to positions requiring

the approval of the Secretary of Defense or the Secretary of a
Military Department shall execute the Statement In advance of

nomination so that it may be thoroughly reviewed prior to
appointment.

7. Agreements with other DOD Components and Government agencies

involving detailing of DoD personnel shall contain a requiremmt

that the other DoD Component or Government agency shall, within
60 days, forward to the parent DOD Component's Standards of

Conduct Counselor a copy of the detailed individual's Statement.

if required, and notice concerning the disposition of any conflict
or apparent conflict of interests indicated.

E. Excussable Whela. en required by reason of duty assignment or

infirmily a sperNior may grant an extension of time with the con-
,urrence of tne Standards of Conduct Counselor or Deputy Counselor.
An7 extension in excess of 30 days requires the concurrence of the
Head of the DoD Component concerned, or his designee. Any late
Statement shall include appropriate notation of any extension of
time granted hereunder.

F. Special Government Employees (as defined insuboection 1Z1.C., of the
Directive)

1. Each special Government employee shall, prior to appointment,
file a Statement of Affiliations and Financial Interests.

2. The following are exempted categories of special Government
employees who are not required to f ie Statements unless speci-
fically requested to do so:

a. Physicians, dentists, and allied medical specialists engaged
only in providing service to patients.

b. Veterinarians providing only veterinary servtoes.

c. Lecturers participating in educational activities.

d. Chaplains performing only religious services.

0. Individuals in the motion picture and television fields
who are utilized only as narrators or actors in DOD
productions.

f. Members of selection panels for NlROTC candidates.

g. A special Government employee who Is not a "consultant"
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or "expert" as those terms are defined in the Federal Per-
sonnel Manual. Chapter 304 (reference (o)).

3. The Secretary or a Deputy Secretary of Defense or the Secretary
of a Military Department may grant an exemption to an appointee
from the requirement of filing a Statement upon a determination

that such information is not relevant in light of the duties the

appointee is to perform.

G. Annual Statements. DO Form 1555 Statements shall be filed by October
31st of each year for all affiliations and financial interests a
of September 30th of that year. Even though no changese occur, a

complete Statement i required. All DoD Components shall notify the
Office of the Secretary of Defense Standards of Conduct Counselor
no later than December 31st of each year that all required State-
ments have been filed. reviewed end any problems appropriately re-
solve4 or explain the details of the outstanding cases.

H. Interests of Relatives of DoD Personnel. The intereat of a spouse
or minor child, or any member of one's household is to be reported

in the sam manner as an interest of the infdividual.

1. Information Not Knom by DoD Personnel. DoO Personnel shall request

submission on their behalf of required Information kmown only to
other persons. The submission may be made vith a request for con-
fidentiality that vill be honored even if It includes a limitation
on disclosure to the DoD personnel concerned.

J. Information Not Required to be Submitted. DoD personnel are not

required to submit on a Statement any information relating to their

connection vith or interest in a professoal society or a charitable,
religious, social, fraternal, recreational, public service, civic,
or political organization or a similar organization not conducted
as a business fto profit. For the purpose of this Directive, educa-
tional and other institutions doing research and development or
related work involving grant@ of money from or contracts vith the
Government are to be included in a person's Statement.

9. Confidentiality of Statements of DOD Personnel. DoD Components shall

hold each Statement in confidence. A Component may not disclose
information from a Statement except as the Component head or the
Civil Service Commission may determine for good cause. "Good caue
includes a determination that the record or any part of the rc o4d
must be released under the Freedom of Information Act. Persona
designated to review the Statements are responsible for saintaining
the Statements in confidence and shall not alloy access to or dis-
closure from the Statements except to carry out the purpose of this
Directive.

L. Disqualification. See subsection VZI.D., of the tastc Directive fto

C requirements concerning disqualification.
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Jan 15, TrM. Effect of Statements on Other Reuiremen. Te Statements requiredof O Peronnej are in addition to, and not in substicutiou foe,any similar requiremenc imposed by law, order, or regulation. Sub-mission of Statements does not permit DoD personnel to Participate ILmatters in which cheir participation is prohibited by Law, order,

or regulation.

At tachmant-l
DD Form 1555
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STATEMENT OF EMP
4
LOYMENT

H I :'d Offce*rs)
(a _____________DATA 1111OWlttO dy THE PRIVACY ACT

AUTHORITY 3 U SIC. hol Ialnd U SC 5532
PRINCIPAL PURPOSES Information harorc im 'rtu,.. al~.,ficers to entable Dryarginetnt of Defnsla porsoniarl

to determine whether such sla-is .re vncavd in acivliie larohibited by low or regulation.
-neludingIg thu %4 Culd result in rho ss. of retired pay OreA reduitosn 1tired pay doe tO
'fLier Federal employmient.

ROtINSE USES. The sfreao uppierd -a Elait lans i iuraided to the 16liawy Department an whick the
indittd-Ia holds aiitared stat.. and as appropriately reviewed to ansi,,s complianceea with
applicable atetules and regulations.

DISCLOSURE; DUIclosure0 Of the reqUesed informnation 1 8liltt P lit5AC tOR ens " that no criminal penalties will follow
from failure to Wel. ltawsner. the iformastion icquesmird by Ii. fWallis reqpuired to enable the Dellarst
met 's fvtne to implement 37 U SC. d01 le) 16-4 U &C. 5532. It the isorwo Snot Wto~rvil.
od. farther inisittiti~on will ensue which amay Iliad to the withholding of retired pay and ike rsefer
of the matter to the CIamptroiler Caeral of the United States or othor Federal scene#.

1. 1 is e gular retred officer of tse _____________*and wee retired an

a 2. 1 Q am Q amn not emplo~yed, 11femployed. aroreil'employed. complete tke rest ofrho ts at0m $/oie" then orse emnpilywr
fia c~spet.,ntreeiseforec* earplayeraon .eperse #hear)

a. My empleyora name end address, is

bs. My employer Ws. or offers for eae. to slgencta (includjing MOneePcoprooeld fand activ~ities) of tie Departmnent Of Detfene.
Ehe Cos" Gard. the National Ocreailln Atmsepheric AdminaeitrtatOn. at Eke Publc &4etk Servstet the follDw"e types of
peodueta or eervwees

3. If istm 3.b isaenswered to 6he affirmeave. complete thi an:

a. My psadee lisle ie

b. My dutes. arm. briefly (a coesplefediicraptioa of yourjob. a copy of year eaidoeat Contract. oree sa sterPertilnn
in f o re s e o o. m e y e f e s h "d ) : r\[ V d F E

it. My dulie. s1clude1 one Of Mmoe Of the fo~lowg activities aI reaid to 80 &ancy specified an item 2-11j

(1) ining a bid. proposel, or contract. f 2) negotiating a contract. (3) contacing on of ficer or employ*e of the agency
for Eke* pur pose Of Ii) obtaining or negotiating con14tra. Iit) nefOOAtIng or dicuaaong changes it specificationta. price, cats
allowences, or other ter ms of.4 contract. or (Wi) settling disputes concerning performance of a contract, of (4) any Other
liaison activrity with e Viewa toward the altiate cenessuaation a(f it event thiough tWe actual Contrsa" thserefor ia
subliequently neortiuaed by anossther person.

03 No Q3 Yes fsasiavoriel in oho, affirmaivae, effiec ejpiafory details)

4. 1 bave veneed a copy of DoD Disietve 1500.7 or the rsguiotion issued by my department impleeets that Directive.

5. I wall file a new Statement ot Employment within 30 days after the information Is thia Stateamnt bee ceassed so be accurate.
I understand that If I hae" been reitred for Wase then thfre years and bave been employed by a dlefense contractor. I might also
be subject to the requiremta to fate a Report of DoD and Defense Related Employment (DD Form 17117) pursuant to S0 USC
14116 and DoD Directive 1700.11.

00 011111,0tuOaS t0ltIOraS 0D TrueS FOM AMC neO111111 .1.
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- STUDY GUIDE APPENDIX C

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY SICNAVINST b370.20
Oliace of the Seeratiy ,iAoiooC

Washinifro., D.C. 20350 4 Augulai 109?

SICNAV INSTRUCTION 5370.20 4. Deflitielm

From,: Secetary a# tite Navy a.- Naval poersella. All covilijaa oficr% and ciii-
TO: AM Ships anld Staion ploy*#* atad all active-duty £lmlliaalIy persooid ul ite

Department of the Navy. aracluajioti 1g*oIl (~vr
Subl: Standtads of coariuet ant enmployees said persuonnel kof eoaadappraopraed

Ref. lei DOD Die. 5500.7.of15 Jon 1077,fudisrmnate.
Standards of Conduet (impslemeted Is. DoD eumpaseins. The Office uf tike Sescsetaq

lismbVIof Welnit. Ilia Military Departmnents. lte Utgansii.-
flute of the Jint Chiefs of idi If the Unified and

Ed: III Diffest of laws Specified Comimuands, and Ilha DLcfnse A~citacis,
12) DO Form 1558 inc~luding noamappiupremed fuad autwinaias
13) DO form 1357

%. speela goveussms" employes. A parbonl vho
I. Puuaposs. This inutruction inplieeuss and supple. ao retained, designated, appointed. or employed to
ments referenu~e (4) in proscribing required staniddrds perform. with or without cuniptsetion. nut to esaced
of ethical conduct governing all personnel uf the 130 days during any period ol 365 conbeculive days.
Deparinment uf the Navy; related requiremntit aipl. temporary duiesaaon either a itultltitie or internaitien
cal to all permatnel of certain categories in the basme Tie tilm alsos includets a kitterete uliae wiile
Departmnent uf the Navy; amplifying policies fur the on active Juty solely for trattiig for ally lengdth of
guidance of personnel tn inter preting and executing time, une who Is serving on ecaive duty iiivulumiaiily
thse standards of conduct and related requirements; for any length of rime, andh one who is selving volun-
and responsibilities and procedures for monitoring tarily on extend awive duly 6-1r 130 days or lass. It
and ertforcing compliance with the@ standards of con. does not includet enlisted peguitet.
duct and related requirements within the Dapaitment
of ilea Navy. d. Grasuesv. Any gift, favant, ettteraanaent. ho.-

piablsy. transpsortastun. loan. jory other ijommible iieut.
Cen . aseelatios. SEFNAV Instruction 5370.2F of and any intiangible beneims-fur eample. diututs.

6 May 1916 ia superseded, pauma, and promotional vendaar training-given or
extended to, or on behalf of, anaval pensonnl or ltneir

I. Sop an fflpouals, minor clldren. or houbeholds, faor ashida lair
market value Ia no paid by tlia toaptpiea or the U.

a. Appllaility. The provisions of this Instruction Govesrment.
apply to adl naval personnel as defined in subparagraph a. Appropriate supevasor. That supliur within4a. The provisions of subparagraph 61 (2) apply to all thcai luhotyw s canc ilsieretired tiaval personnel and members of Reserve com. duties olt the naval personnel %;usunae anad "it best
phaientts. The provisions of paragraph 12 also apply to dieterminthe ilia nce and effect of aiy collat, ufall retired Regular officers. interests of such personnel. lUndinartly. that. will be tist

Immeadiate superior of tha pelson cottaetiid. L-.ah
ls. Vlolaslaa. The regulations prescribed in pars. conmnanding officer or aavly licad iiould ensuis

graph 6 of this instruction erg a general order upon that all personnel are aware of lite tdetltty at theta
Which disciplinary or punitive pruoedingsi may be appbopritle supervisor.
based us appropriate cases. Noncompliance with oilier 6.enrapoiesgtrmlf" odt Onvlpruvisiosns of this instrucion are expected tos be cut-eea plea oerugteande fne
recied by timely and appropriate administrative asme

enleashas. . Proper Cantates of ohflme etiestlee
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III Niaj lsuumiteli duill bq.uose fjamilar withi pared to acist~L fur tlea iIlamslLI vlu cl Lh41I ejudg.

til ae all aeiaoaIy tabs. 414 ad 11italuc ILIdIoil - towns risnas czarcated. Tiants parLiculaily true ILL bIutal.I"L

.0161144;'. 11OW .,IV I last W11101 al14ey haave letlsgi~bAbili. which lavuive itaceplance of hubpallally t 10a trusts
li. petisot or wasties w4 ho do, or sack to do. busmnsw

wit the LDepatnwas of Denas.
121 Tile aLilmifl of taal liersungiul is JitiCLLCJ

tos tse ltaltituay lituhibisas vwhich apply to ila awun. Is. Oeeiino wals business and Industry rinarosenta-
i~luaLafsa 1) 1141 uw~sanal. See enlioaula (1). lives. Persons who reawnilo te vrLlifilell tit bui-

as deings with representa~ives1 of indiniiry hiave

131 Naval peusounnel &hall nut make or ecin. positions ul (rusS and gave (Cltsaibllity *61,JI 1 C.

imaaid ally expentdmure of funds ot take or recomicarnd q4uite LIlsLI to observe 1h4 Iuglieasi ethical biL~lasil5ti.

asay a~akaoi knowen oar believed to be in violation uf Ptactices widsIII iay be accepted tiI ilis pras ate buss.
U S. laws. kilecuive Ojrders. or applicable directives. Is world are ati neamuly acceptable lot naval rwi.
ULLILIUtittos. of Irgulatiola. &simI. No person will allow hinILsorI lu be plalcd inlA

position Lit *Dil.h a ctaiflict uf inteest anI Ilil mLw v,

(4) Its 4;aes of dub of te proptrity of a pro. migt justifiably be suspected. S111h 4 ronlia,% of lLCo.
jaweti acoion or decision us 16,105 a lf egislation or low, egs Lmy atn at 0 appea tu &title by Leallust of tile ac.
navall personnel shall ctmnaull legal counsell of, if appro- cepiane of Sml ies. of by siny othier aellitt v,1114.1L

pros~e. a Stanbdards of Conduct Counsellor or Deputy could Influenace ot reasionably be stacepietell as5 isilIu
Cunsellor tu ensure the proper slid lawful coitduci enang the stric Imartilit1y tat mlust prevail ia. all
of alaval programas and acduvits. business, ralaisomatups invuhvuil; (lie Gou aim . Sams

sliparlailly is often paisally JillwUill Lu alliall.
b. Casr~AeU Plsudill 1 lah GeeersueL Naval when busas relaionships aie alluward Lu bcaviiae

jsviawiim l shall avoLid alny action, wheiter ar nut bps. ovSrly p613.Uial. Naval peroM Iel bhlbuiW 'a1 all 111119%

cifi.ally, Isilijbiled by this. tasL5LWclLiI. which nolht~l ensure that parboila doing bustcllas or1 Attleming to do
result is. ur reasounabily bet expected go trate ls ta busriass with the DeMilnie'tnt uS fx)lelac, us NlPICW81il

APPV...1 %I C u:ins such entities. are not persitea Lu milalill: ihie11aa

salme to the Wells that naval laeibuiliil healawe to

IIl Usia.5 public ofl ICA fur private gain, denty requLets for special tiraici t mtade by iua~i per.
axmi of ollierwlse Lts balow tile rult Ui 4111.l 11I.1p111.1

(21 Giving parefeinitiall tralawnt Ito any person Ity when dealing with such persons in thecir uilaalil
or C114iL Y. capacitles. Acceptance of Straguis (io nlllCL how~t

Inicesilly lemtdereall or rcewvedl IloLsi these *hos hsave

13) Imapeding Guvergnnieng . lfclienacy ors nmy, or seek business dealings wiLth ilia Dpartiscll .I ilia:

Navy may be a surtce ot einbairassael Lu 11.4; s.iaplut.

(4) lAmol iia illal independence or impartial. talnt and to the. naval persuonnel invuliotd. inay jmllc.

Ily. the objective judgmient of tltc tclicitt. 104i ia.y
inspaitr public confidletce in ilia isitegioly a( i baamsea

(51 MAkisg as Guversainent decsions outside offt. relatin between the depiartinent aid indaubit Iti s

cull CILallikLes. of 91111111146134 that Prohibited C00nibab uAld aIpliJJII~lLl

conflicts of Interests can si meliebatibe a.SCLI (iani
(61 Adverely afrecting abe Confidence of rte relatiusishipsanlE ilmascLtions whiitile Llcpersuaisiti

public i ilia vlittlay of the Guverisuen. concerned perceive as anconsequential. What. ficur.: lb

doubt as to the propriety wf accresprig ist iatitiez
a. Stadardse or persona JWdment. All naval pers. attenidil functisat or cs pliing oghier initlgtus t

stowne will adhets sicLwly to the slandardas of conduct a huios aLble nalare. isial permsosel will iltan, Lwe.

And italcil res..uuaeiseits prescribed in itis instisuion. front.
Iiit maaIn s tan~ices, Isandards are Im~posed wichl reulwr
flhe 9196.1-9 4i1 personal judgmaent. Naval personnel a. Preferential treetmnent. Special itarelisoilt most
salsi unsadeac schl isLance carefully and be pie- out bets isialeord Lu particular andividusils or f~irmss unls

2
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cg.vliit IgcAtusg IS Also 44;CUIJ4d to Other tIdIIIVId- bring the matter to tie atititittwi uS ilia applupiitae
u.uil 1-1 611463a juI".ahly enitiled thereto. Commend autority. The iti41Att thetesfict bhouuld be

brought to lie attetitaun of ltea lierson cuincclerid. lt
c. A cuiup - Stilltlcting finer."e intlerests. Nut. possible resolution without further cuttitudtil aituas

,vmil11isis; i5 tle i4ot 111.1 they iiJY have filed coolt. unless the coutiasid jeleiiatici, tlds Such .cuitimiuit

isital SAt..temeutt Of alfliliii d drininctal interests cation isnot likely to terncdy tile prublieuua or will
lilt I lottll 1555). navivl petsuottel Iust dt all lttlie& adversely affect a proper Ittve~tisltin wt tile tttier.
.Avvu.l adttilli1g Isttailling lificial interests which
w,vuldJdosquAlly Slicietuto pelttrtng their assilpted Resolving vicilatiost. The tosolutton ul Standuui
dutiw.s or rusunaulte.Sum. of the most likely arda of conduct violatons shtill be jasucith.%thad
stiujig..us III which culihlicts of interests "$luas artie promtptly by uneit omr measwes.6 Such as dtvctttute;
ate Wiggle ISAVal perWSnnel hiVe GoVerftnten JUitte or of confilicting interests. d.1qusuaiatsiiu lt particular
icusiouaubitlus related to business entities- sasignmentis. changes in maigited Jusies, teintirutiws.

or other appropriate action,.& situvudcd by statute or
Ill with wich they. or thirs sposes. Minor administraive procedures. ViSipapsy .uu~ttuns shad

;hldjAct, tic household members are assomied as be in scordance wath establhea personiiel prucautes.
eiuployes uiliirs, owners, directors, meniberss See Pas. 6a fohiowitil.
tuit (CI pstsisr. athyicrs, or consultants;

&. Regulatlin gorning se conduet of novel per.
(21 with which they, or ssa spouses, minor Sensnet

cuildren, ot household memabers art negotiating or
hive arnangennenra foSr prospective employmntat o a. Affiliations and Elnngiil iterehts. Naval pea -

1131in hic thy. o thir poues, ino cht. oisnel shall not englage in anty peivoital. business, or

dren, or household moembers have interests through prfsinlatvy.oreieuseinaydscsr
owneshi oh touk otion, bnds.secuites o oiier iniiect fintancial ituerest, whith places thtemr in a pust.

ownneshi orrasteukopn sbns, s ecrihe as ote tio of conflict between their private initress and lit
fiania Sch33trst, rthough pbili nterests of the Unitedt States tciatieai tu the

participaton% in pension or settlement plans, duteorrsoillta oterotia Iliu)lt

g. Membesolupi In aaasew Naval personnel the purpose of this prohabutun. the prit itereit
who are inemberss or offices of non~jovernmnal of a spouse, mianor child, arid any household iiieilibci
asswcations or orglanceattons must avoid activities on are treated as private interests of tile naval persornnel.
behalf Of the as~soaton of orprniation that are
uncoinmpatible with their official Goveriment positions. (111 Unless otherwise expressly authurited bty
SLCNAVINSr 5760.4 (serscs) sets forth the Depart- action taken undsr 19 U.S.C. §21ib)b. all naval per-Imenu of the Navy policy tegardisilg participation by tunnel who have or acfuire an altilialtun or a iiuaii,:ial.
naval activities and naval personnel in the activities initeet which creates a cornthicl or OPPeCataiice ui a
Of priv4te assuaaations. -. conflict with their ollicli daties thall report lite. pu,sb

h. Equal opportunity. Naval personnel shall scrupta. sably disqualifying interest to the tptiropitate suixivi-
Sol, who shall resolve lite mtterc all AL'uoaid witl,WAusY adhere to lte lDuL program of equal opportunity ti ntuto.I rsdiinie hiteidvda

regardils uS Fac., Color. reliion, Sea, age, Or national hi sho u cu I be d iahi eer aticith.un lite and iicl

urigiti. sit accordance with equal opportunity ulirec* Scouldrte ta dqalatedi hun pthecionuri uit irt ayiia

tries. See, for enatiple, SL( NAVINST 5350.6 (series) facvte tat uafre o elate iiMb es to the sslcild11tib.iu*

aridSL(NVINS' S3O.I0(veta).coined individual's appropsriaite suiiriu#i i td.

1. Reporting suspected violittis.a Naval perusanetil ate Subordinates. It tile IIIIVI.JUuAl alt dC40AtelY
who ha.ve 111i01i1i411011 whiu'li causes thema to belle"e perform hs Official duties ativ su..i di.lifit.iiiiii
thatothe ul ill ()If ersonniel have violasted a statute or hie iutt divest hsiself of su"h inivolvoiicni or be
siajidiia of ctiduct tntposud by this inatructioin should removed froni that poahtion.
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(21 Naval pia.s,inii0I licd i1.1 disqgualify iciui. niui uail fluids, i cal Wtake, and .ily collulliiii..dilicb.
%siel 11104:1 tilbs sci;ctII ilsl tier, loti hllik; hilai s iloudh. tir sarvlacu.
ul is widely hld. ditC,6AisInl iuiuiI jusid 411 regutili
usiIllci kutipilny SUJ.i l1ilit aid ezuatqitcd 41 (21 This pitilsibitis is wt .ptpl il u ile
beinig iuu reml ule kt iiuliisauviiiial 1o af fect 1119: mit:-luiii sale: by in individual ul ltil, uwn 1tmis,iiw
sllaji ii) Of t: saralCeS Ofi (;UVetiiuiIICnt persijilli. Prilist Ity of t IaId~ly Ownud dwellI I I'd to I Civi -I I 

duly eilployiini of naval leisulitwl is eitipluy'.s inI
bs, Using inside Information. Naval pacrsutil ilishi retail stores or oilier situaiwous fIu ililudisig stlt Iluj

uot tow. rltwci ly of luidnehly, illside illfut isati tu sics.
fowlert a private gainl [fu tlicanseltes ur ullicrs it thlat
infilioln is nlut generally avasible tu the public: atid (31 With regard to sistctatsn by and iii CIviiat
was obtasited by rcison of their L)ul) positions. personniel. flth iisutation applies ujily to suli~iialioet

of personnel under the stapervisiui,ati any lcvcl, of [lie
IL Using naval position. Naval personniel arc epro- suliclicor.

lusiied (turns ubuill their oficial postilins to Induce.
cuere. ut lit auny attacket unslawafully Influencee any 1. Assignmetnt of RoomV personnlel for trainitng.
person. Including subuirdinatecs. to provide any benefit, Naval personnel who are responsible lor asiginfg
finanial uothueirwise, to lsesuaiseves at olthers. Restivas fur traitting shiall nut asaigs theses tu dtilie

in which they will obtain infusiattus that i.uuhsl be
al. Dealing with prest and forer military and. kited by them as their pr ivate secotr einploycrs tu

civilian parstannel. Naval personnel sil nut kwwuiingly jain unfair advantage over civilian Culispeliturs.
deal onl behalful the Guvernment wih present or
foriner G.oveltntt persollnel, nislitogy of civilian, 9. Glatcasis
whost ptarticipationl in Che transactiun would be in
violaiun of*a statute, regulation, or polIicy sat forth in (11 Except as provided tit subviragripli of; 2)
flis itsliucit. While all applicable proisibmiins ire below, naval periotiell and Cheir "puscs, nsar clii-

within iie piiiCktn establiased by this subpaia. Jtan. and inenibets of their huusitia shaull niut Iuliii,

Staph, attention is Jitected Cu the pruhibition on alcpt. 01 agtee 1o accept ally gratlully tut Iticlusaives.
rtirged Ifeguilt uficlca selling tu lie Governiment riscinbets of thae families, or Wthets. cliftid ditcciy
theougi, flit depatentn which they hold a retired or indirectly (tons, as on behaslf of. & dc~l:cuiiifussia-.
stalus, IS U.S.C. §25t1, the prohibition on former cot. A defense cuniractor is a perfun or othqat eiely
peisonuiel acting as an agent or attorney fut anyone which;
other tian tire United States In conlnection wiha
"Oclalis against tile Gosereinn: IS U.S.C. § 2117; to) is engaged in or seeks business or titian-

and the pcolubbttuf can paying appropriated Cotida to cial relaions uf any sort with any DuUl cumlpuitefil.
retired kegular officers whu are "sellinig" to certain
Guiveenitit agencies, 37 U.SC. flat).Eb cunducts otiaratlouls ut 5Activilicb (hiat

Ire either tegislated by a DoD cutipuient -I tissint

at. Comimareal soliciting by navel personnel. To :attily .affacted by DoD decisions. or
elirninate, the applearalice of Cufertcion, intiuCdalin. or
pressure (runs rank, grade, or position. full-trani naval (c) has interests iltaC Ilia) be subbtaiailly
petsiaslnel. exept speciall Governittent eniploycesl and altcad by ilse ltetrntstlce uoti ttnia cii

Reserve enlitled parstotitel an active duty fur tealllig, file utfisial duties of Doub peisuiil.
are piithibised ftoiti mvakinig personal commercial sulict-
latioiii or sales to IUoD personnel who are junir tt (2)1 This igneral prohibitiuon do%. flat appty lu
took sis grade, at any tune, Oil or off duliy, tile fullowinig:

I Il This litaiuio iticludes. bus it nod lintled lel ihe continsued part icilsili loisil iii st
CoI. te s,iIAtiuui and sale of insuranrce, &lacek&. ituyca welfare or benefit plaits ki a cois eisnsoyci

4
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.lwil IWIIII111 ed Ivy law aitdg appeovcd by tile jiiiio. EIt coiblactue-Peuvidcdl tesosgiol tiiAiu.
Iia tc Stikiid..td %of Cundu.t Ctunsisltut;. gues. or ovcea"Ijil alcaaniudagic iii i ;tnaiiio

with olliciall buslinebs wife,, raitei ut Luivefis-

(i told u eic f uagsolicli .advcrtiinot neng or coinetercial t rtii aitui Iihcalb, *)I 46,V161i
tit Ilgilnet oitliags thatI 1114 leAC than SS In retail Inudawails A: e Clearly tiltpI ak.1iatte .And dite liliieua

V..lue, report%, tile ClIcullisiaitcs III *ihh illf;t it aI' t.,fui iai
supervisor as soon as. possible.

1ci ilujiliics eliittaieiitiii.1 prize%, ul awaids
gt public; SerVILC of acleeitegit or given all Balic% tr 1kI attenidance At piumaimniiot iciadici ime-
,aica* which arecearly utivig to the publit; or wich told sesisuls whteii the vetidursb piuducis Uf lylielss Aid
r.tic lffiially approved heir naval personnel paiipa. piovided under contract to 0,0) And ti, n-aa tu i

Will; facilitate the. utilization ol thtse Piodulsl of bylicAItAs
by naval personnel;

fe) ll tings available to the public (such as
uigverhity schulsiships covered by DoU Direcive IlI attendance ar pa. ticipaiusi of naval
13212.6 and free cislubmtuans by Delease Leutitcturs personnitel int Mltteliasi. Including buctal evetils *UJIh as

at public trade lairs); receptions, which are hostied by fuicifin Suveinnieet.eih
ofe intagnatiuntal tornt~eu , Plillt-ded that (tic a... pi.

Io digscountts of concessioens extended ance of the invitation is appruived by the lautietaiit;
Navy, amid Marne Curpas-wide and icalo-tically Available officer or ugther head of tile activity tu wicho the
its all neaval perbunnel;, Invoctl i attached us. whien [here is doubt at tu ide

prophiety of Acceptance, by 1til01i1 Authority ise
If) participatmin by naval personnel in civic SLCNAVI1SST 1650.1 (serees) lot further itiiaatt

amid comemuntity activities when the involvement of perisnuig to gifts from foreigns goaernitaeIttel,
W).fengle cunrtactuts is rengote (tum the business put.
pears uf any COittrctear who Is sponFsoring.II SuPPurtng. (ml customary exchangles oh Sralaiis
wf participalang in the activity (fot example, paitiips- between naval personnel Aned their tctds .Atil relative%

lio-n fina little league ot Coatbinied Federal Canmpaign or the trientds and relativeb at theitr siuuses. mia
luncheon which is subsidized by a Defense cunitactor); chultiten, ot ierbers of their Itousehuld toherce 'ic

circumstances malke it cleat that it is totat iclaitoaeidaip
Ig)o social activities eiaged fin by officers rather than tile business ut the piaomis cuitcainud

ore command alid other naval officiala. or their repre. which ha UeS motivating factal hur tie giluoiy and
senmlatives. with local civil leaders a Past of cumiilu. where it I& clear that tile graituity i taor paidh 1,r by
higty relations programs of the Department of tile Navy any entity described in subparagraph tag( ) .aliovc Atad
lit accordance with SECNAVINST 5720.44 (series);

Ini uituationis in whgich, in ihe s~ouid tudg.

(hi tile participation of naval pietsunnel in ment ot the iidlividual conritsed or hts supehoe iuI ii
widlely attenodedl gatletingis of mutual interest to Goy. Govetnenetats intierest will be served iay rw~ajl

e1minent1 aeid teedustry, ipotIsred4 Or ho0sted1 by 4114.111 mae participating in activitics otherwise touhiblied 11,
Isial, techntical, and professional aoiateoai (that by anly Such cale, a wintten repuri of the ihicujilil-a,
uidgvmdlual contiactos). provided Ilias they havit been %htall be miade by the Individual or hisl taprpal.

siepioved in accordlance wtth DaD Instructiona 5410.20; supertor in Advance of aceptasce. or. wtic11 ieAll etc

report is not poss~ble, whthmg 48 taue tie ci h~ieC

411 uatustioaia if' Which participation by to the Appropriate supelvesol. to lie is 1tI ohie.iwee
Inavall pertsonlc at Public 4ceeital acttyttes of aware of lieCAcptalcef, digt ho the 't taatak: SWIaIid

niutual interest to aIdustry af loA-cacoiguhihties and Aid$ uit Caseedoct Couaasellur or DeCpui CjutiacHiull

the l)epartneent of tim Navy servies four iiiletes of the
If ... verruliviat and ac~ceptalice Of the linvitatfuon is ap. 131 Naval persuee wholcee raihai.o

pecevedJ by tiie uoaasi~aIoilluer itt oiliur lieAd of have geSIeIII act eceved roe Iltige.l lot OCCUii1,i ic

tlie ativity tit wigch the giaviae is atteelied, not In cofiommsfiuee *Jith Ime billaaidl at Ilii..th.,
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blilt Jbit,1aaajti, OCI)A,,iIO l~muimltasi lab I he appro.- or hauiioraria fur speaklino. lecturing. us Willing. or (fo
pi W~IC %UIWasal.-I 1,,# 4 dc ........ ut"% ;I% to st pisapel Alpa?.auag as expert *inmcbs before State agelcies.

1144;lui.I i .ipg1ia.,iitc sliac visor shll Conlsult except inl iflulaicIa wfsii Al t h fulluwang Issaasilsuitss
witho ilas. Sataaiditard tal tinduisl Counwlor or Deputy exist:

(a) acceptanae uf the pAymnent Ironss the
14) Pa..tvduacs wih aespect to HOWC siaff person ut entity tendering ace luniasag it wuld nut be

aameaatcls sac wat ltis tit WDL luective 1215.8. prohibited under paragriaph 6g;

Is. Receipts ins connmsetion islls off leal travel 111s) ths Indaviijsal presents himself as a
private citizens and not in an utficiall capticsty;

1111 1 lie aeptansce of accoflilisdaiions., sub-
WieANlO, u1se aavas;es, luri~iis~e n kind. In connection I@) such private asilivities do not interfere

Wilh 1-61,41 61at IV01 SQanias o ueother than% those with the individuals official duties, and
jmadas.ated iii subparigriph fig( I), W authorized onl
when, ilia Inividual is fi be a speaker, panelist, project (d) the irsdividual's appearance of writilag
oftcge. us cathe bon&a fide paticipant in the activity is nul part of his offical duies. does not involve mile-
attenlded amid when such attenidanca and accaeptanlce nate which his official alutlei requiare hiii so prepare

a iualaurizcd by file ordJer-asswaag auUiorily as being at provide, and does no& depend on information

athe oiverall Govesniasent inteest. obtained as a result of Goveanittent employnment.
exnept what% that infotasatlon, has been published o

121 Except as indicated in subparagraph 6h(l), is generally availJabsle to the public upun reqasest, oralt
naval persunaael %anay nut accept personal reimburse. wild be maade genmlly Available 10 the public and the
meni fruin ay source lor expenses Incident to official uftkstal eutlw~ted to relese such iitfomin~uis i0 lime
travel, uiiless auriiaed by therir comnmsanding officer public gives written aughoiuriin fur fiae use of iion-
at thle head uf tisest activity, c.onsistent with guidance public intamltaliuai on ls basis that Uid use is It the
provided by thae appropriate Standards of Conduct pubtic itlest.
Caasielhor (pursuant to 5 U'SC. §4111I or other
authoittyl. Kathec, snibusen s t 55 be maide to (2) Unless there toa definits Executive Bretich.
the Governmment by check payable to the Treasurer of Depaitnient ofC Defenase. ot Departmenst ul tshe Navy
lisa Ustied Swiats. Personnel will be retinbuised by position uaa a matter addressed in the appearance ur
thea Governnaent in accordance wsih regulations relating writing and the individual hass been authosrized by
to reaambussaenla. apptopciaate superioar authoritties to presetl that posi-

(33 n ia cas shal nval eisunel ccep ~ tion of ficaliy, he shaall expressly preseni his views uta431 n nocawshal navl pisonel a~cp feit- ihat matter as lus own Anad maul as those of fiha: Depart-
bursement. eithmer an hind ur in cash, whichs is euirava- nia of the Navy or LDepartasl i-at of Uciense.gmaat sif exasssve in nalute.

(41 Whean accoaasnaodalIions. substitetaca, or serv- j Prohibitiona of contributions or presents to
ices an intd .sre turnmshaed to naval personnael by non. supeaoes. Naval peisonaset shall not solicit I coamlribas-
Gorermaimmeai samuaces, cutmiasient with this subsection, lion frasri uther DoD persoiel lur a gift 10 ain uffljical
appoptatsc deduc~tions shill be reported .mtd msade It supeior. ios a donation or a loft to et official
thle travel. pier dacmn. or othmer allowiances payable. supletaur. or accept a gill from otlher ENO pursonnel

i. Speakinag. lecturing, wriiting, end appeaanee. A subordinate to thoiaielvaa. This sectima, however.

explet wtness does not prohibit vlnaygifts or comtajbutiuns of

11) Lacept as pmuoded an paragraph 6ht (and illness, tansfer, ur rettruanent. provided Any gotta
iaaattaes a1a.,taicd iet p-aagraah bilma). aval personnel ac4uisud wtil such coaatrihsutioass &hall taut exceed a
aae larmalabte liaiit sa.eponma tees, reanaburscinlints, reastassblat value.
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kt. Use ajI Gussjqnament facliis. pioplatty, and mn. Outlside .smliayrawnt iii Ots pecuassll
lswip5lwir. NdV4sIlm itsiatl sall 11,4 alic a.fIly m suaadi
it:, Ily Law, ILV~. ofasa at.llow file Use. 011i, I l NAVAl per silia lsall last1 acia~jgvtas kusi dt
alakasaisgoai. (.sastiaalascill pllap..iy 'if (.iailiiiti ad anay Ctat1Ipla a ll .5 1 ollw sati, sa.1i; i.11iiay. iia. .1I *Itllaui

kiad, if#a lualiai; aImaaet y Wted Lu liae Givuiiill. aipi~iaaa l~t
11 uthlis saS Ow ..ijlly als111a vt pus lusu..(,vgis

a swait fL..IflS ". pi.pa.tiy, ad filiniisat iata .iitt I () Intl~ Icicl, *tilt. .,Ia lit .11o .a ala.
t-a. iaciIy, * icaiv-ipahic .ad I li a slitidis. , ii1liu- Willi. lite PC:$ It4aixi~a~ uS I laa.Li .,,saJaas i .1iia.
pitsils a ali Olullcui Siviich) slali iSc usedl aisly Sail
, 11,sdl S.. .ijcsa business. Nival Pcilaaiaiaa0 Iaasa 4 Ii assly reg-fat ly bc £ ssa l u l'ii a

5-'xitvct alIy Lu I'lictL aid Cuisaclv Gouasilliti dla.liz.hat ost flat Casivtsaalsa uS al1k: Lp.a aimil tal
i-.spesity. rtii:. peuviisStis ala) abS litcadi, tle use ki lite Navy, us
( .a~..ssiil l,.ilillcl lot lapipiaal .ictiviSlci all luitiat
.asia lt, ofs11V41 i laaisiuiaty ttios piaavidtij they asa (Ci is Ullktf*ias *1411iii~ai i ta
alaSisisa 1 t(lciv Willi 11litaty aiaiivuil ot LUAaiaiaaiaailjl mtsuacisaiii ofu (tilt initiUs. tauti. icluduat; 'lieia t a a:-
laaiaines. Sqt; SI.CNAVINST 5720.44 &jitcatilts a~uaii* ilrtat Lu .ivaad dasliuils Jlj i alaslaail Wtaala cssi a.L

slsIll1y lcliaaii, guidint.c. a..n be expt4:IcdII t wo dtl a ptiaiii"t ,I sullloi

of intcaWs
1. the uf Civilian and military titles at pacstioicns in

conInecti walth com riafl entorpistae (2) Lilil.d nasval LtaIisaaad11 Oil asNtia talai

ntay not be uidered ot duailtiaaicd Lu Icavta ilawia '"a
411 All nasval pacttufinl jtI.acpS speaki~s Govern.* to enage~ Ill A %;iVlIlan putsuas, buaiaai, ofua~aa~a.

USQwli tsiiplasyes, did prohibitcd front lsig SIstit ifdde, at;ilviy it it l iSllettStd Willi thae tub~sll ) ms a .;yai
t

iis. tiit, ss poasition 141 £aaltLiun Witht ally %U1aa- citipluynicni ofbic~al ;iavaiiiiiia Ls thaeir aa I. La .55
4

. ,ia
sis'tutl 91s10ItspS oS all Cldutsili asny Caiiiiiiitia6idl pforcaiusi.

iiduo,. Tiffs dct~ iout pfcltlu.L author ldcamltiaisas
la-# ittass~ilat sulalsajats)it ac..utdiio Wiit Duaa pro. (.31 ActLive aJuly Rl~ it vaalaa iacta ala; N.&,,y
CLsJugC3. A~ swiaisgal enicipisc I isilly etity Whiachl iad Maies Coissp nisy nul t lanaap~u)%d bs isaa) a..
tmalagea Lu% acivilaaia wiit ploacs. qtuii:~i Sb deltated suin fuidin ig aaaval suapl-tia if a dl ji aaa.a tasI, is lal,
als tilt. Rtev. ( Wed oS 1954. §b I *aind wlsis ias nut United SI~stt%. If suah .sa LiC Lastta so .al~. ~.La
been~ cteilaw~sd Isi piqsss; incoa:u .tax'i purasais iii cullitills to Iay kal" jts L. 1. 1 ali e is b . a
[tat. 15ev. Coae ts 1954, 1501 (4). 9ti1islyc.

121 All ritied Liltaty pefsainitl anda all miian- (41 Orraluty ensialuyaaiat (af aiaalisfsy Iawa~itisd
beli ot ltvc cslanpurflctati. tisu on aaSlivo duly, asic by in entity inavolvea ia a itaslse at pemmsaialk it h
pitiillcal to usetheirss inSitiry filles in cusse'Istait WitlS Pelsn * a oil [lie paiytl a. at:Si. cliisty las taa al th

hssnkmcicai etedaisdit. provadica that Illcy inalicatu coineannsssisaat uS late biike .iai it lte mpls~u -- '
Slf Inative kavia.;av ur (tiel d satus. I1I. lauwetta . at uth4;twac ass ufuiajila.,; Wii (tat: raaaaswu it~sa a

such use of saihuey Sitles an ;lily way CaLLst diai.asdit this tijs~i loli. %iciea sillac begiaaa sIss %1.1, t. ...
oan fle Leal.;i sacl uf Lhe Navy us tile l-at Sicit of Linaues, 110 t11tis~y pea ssiMCl ay .AL-s.aS.asi ' ~a.
Dlttlsa oft gives Slat AIP4e;jllllc of SSStUs5jiliP "at,;. by iLat invictl; ejulity as il LIac trks:lae aaa

Min~, clisdsaraO1Csst, or apjatuvall by She Depannisictal Wi
thea Navy osf tht IMpastnaasa uf Defaite I it asplo. (6) Naval IsessoaSlati 41C 01%autllag'.d Ia Cta!J6
hlas tsd. Is) .iddilluaa, lilliitalialcts oaf oveli s stat talla. an teJ%:hllls;. ILIa.1111111 laid % S ia~m. N av.dll~aas
liastss ma~y luilic.t atatirt thesaust; oh tits iisa.itadling huwasil, shaill nut, titlsas Sat o1 wallsaa at at'.aas

ase, by cttda mistary putssswiml Aiiettisaaaacts of lialn, duist:g tit acliiiet~ that sic da.;pasdi:sa saaa ,.
Ratrva esssspoiasens not oil activ, duty. in awsycasi 111411101s ubisaas a itwJS .aS their~saaaaaa
ageas. plisymitt. cxaspt When tilat bIsssL~s 1as 's.
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IllaicI .25 IN g~i: ally avillable its tile public. *o at rep,-b 'isor stateniettts preseced ill tiles iiistrul.11un.
*11lie iidk I;%:iiraly availalill fie public and tilt antd failure to file theni whten rcqltid illay bulije't
ot ii~.Iali. ti114-1ed t'- ielvibi: such i111urinatioun to lte Inidividuals to criminmal penaltics.
push' i. Ic, weit tenl .ataflnltull ilor tile usc of Flntn

ipnltla iiito.imatn onl tile basty that lte use is in lte It. Political activites. Chapter 733 of tile Irdci.,l
pohi, in ci vil Persotnnel Mjimual, article 62 101J40i ot the Iii ca~i ot

Naval Peisonnel Manal. aitd parsgraltl 1 742.J ot lite

(61 (ivi'ii Pacstdomtial appointees in lte Ikepart- lila, itte 016p Maul i)ssrsitcItU n otical
ties,' - it,.: Navy litall ittil rec.eive -;nipenisatiutt or 6aettviles of naR esotsl elated statutes te div.

attsslimi; . ohiltiay valute fur anty consiultation, cussed in enclosure (I).
leill, Jivs61%ul. Willting. or appearance. the &oabject

itttjiltit whichl tv dcvted substatially to niaval c. General responsibilities of naval personnel.
il~isblte.PioJ~fallS. ur upCrattonsl OF whic.h Chapter I I uf Navy R gulantoia, 1473. preikertib.

diawsl 4ultitia~lly ftout oflicial material which has general reguhllttns overnitig lte tighib asnd rcipuiAsi
tiot becotme past ot tlte body of public itifotittt. bilittes Or naval personntel. If any provitioun ut lilts

instruLtt011 1a found to conflict watlk 4 piovisiun ot
a. Gambling, botting, and lottaries. Whilei on Gov- Navy Regulations, lith latter shall be controllting.

cilitii owligcd. leaved, ur contrulled pruperty, or
ollikowitse whtile on Juty hot lite Governmntt naval 8. Rasponsibilities for action
viisoiimel shall itit paitnipate in any gambling activity,
itluJilig .1 fltwy ut piool, a geiefl for money or prop- a. Undiler Sacetakry of the Navy. Thte Uttdsi S,,;c
Crty. UF lte "aIC 411 Purchase Of A numnber Slip Or ticket- tary of the Navy if &asigned overall tcliwinsibiliy lor
I le onlly esiti; fror activities which have been action relating to standards of coidoci8 of hnaval put.

stlctifially approved by the Secretary of tike Navy. sorinel. Unless. a functiton is "ipeilally reserved liciut

a.Inebedes. avl esone Jjl py hel to lte Siecretary, thlt Under Secretary shlall act i tic
o. lmsjbrenass Naal eraonels~sl! py dets designee of the Secretary. with power to redeigat.

juvi tatai...tall obligiios in a lanely inner, partteu- Specific matters for action by tihe Undter SekciaiV ut
larly thtiaw ionipsd by law (such as federal. Stats, his delcgec include: (1) resolution of cuittlicis or
Atid losal taxes), so that thecir indebtednesa does. not apparent conflicts found tn statetitints ol gntploy.ctu
advcervnl atfect lte Government as their employer. and financial affiliationst not resolved at loant ,.heiuiib.
Tule I),Vjiiitierl of tilt Navy is not required to deter. (2) extensions of ltintr exe"s of 30 dao fur tile
tain thle validity ilr aniiount of disputed debts. kubtnsiton of such statemetis; (3) exclusion ,at I-i.-

7. Related statutes and direcetl. Attentton is itins from the requiremnrt to tile DD) lFumit I 5.

dticcaed ito lite tollowiig telated matters goveraned by except as delegated to commmaiditig otticts aid .iler

oither directives: ac1tavity heads in paragraph 9k; alid (4) lte iuitli,.
tIon to the Departmnrt of lk ecise required b) -n-l

a. Reports of defense related employment. Certain paraglraph 9b(2) LRCS DD-SLCNAV 537u-I
iregui ics or reient niaval personanel formierly employed

by detntilse conitacturs, and or former or retired naval b. Navy Department officials. Tile (Iloet it N.vil
peisunii..l preseitly enipluyed by defental contractors, Upeiations. lte Conaniaoidaii ol the Manie Cu1 .5i
atic tI'4.1iied by statute to report their employmternt ansld the hecads Of Navy Depiariticnt uti~cb 11.2I uiijr

gsiitiitlor private. Si CNAVINST 5314.5 (series) the conttrol -It Cltict of Naval Opiseatsssia ol Cuit
iislll-eiwi ftle liatutoty iequirments. piuvidelk a inanslant of lte Msalmoe Cofil shall is,s %Ike IjUl-&
trill 11t tia iligte required report (Dl) Form 1787), Secretary oh thec Navy by 15 Lktccsiihuer iut cach ecur

anid assuigim, respiasivbility for ensurfing comapliancee with with the intformiation ieffardioid ndvatl iersiiutreh withilt
tile liti:ig ieugiviitcitt *tli Corninalding officers and their chain oh cuutitand requtred to lie ndu.lu in,

uitucrf tunart l a-itvatili Te reports prescribed in the repuit by lite Undra Setretary tiiuaiit ill kihi.
SI ltN,%VlI 5 114.5 (snils) ate disittict fruit& the paragraph 91.42). IRCS t)LJ.SL( NAV i.17Ut II
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c. Commiianidingi officers and heasto a ctivities. ensurthl lat puiiodi; adinasistaive Iribgicct iis ol
I Iehe il en.. Ip.ga.ihli Iy lor .. 111114y11i1 willi tile sequin:. urganualauIM111 under their cogindIn.aie ruundiy Ind.ud

inhi u l ilti INsi in t ells will, individual person. Inquir y Inoike e fleciivezacm ol tit: gaaiin~
a10 k. ,LCIeI used.411 il ue plikity Icsporkiaily tlt comipliance Wiit file piuvoinnm o ua this ius. uau.
aol,nall tn..ha colilihinkee Ilust rtari withi ul l'i.ei racr.

usinig koiiaid ,Ie siniar taulililSy ovter jiciunicl. a. Auditor Geneal. lita Aishit G~cuaail uh tile
I jdi isnmuai oliker us head of a comn. Navy shall ensure that the Naval Audit oev~adii
hoaic.aa. oiticv. urt aciviiy is "pcifically tctliontible fot pruglainl routinely Includes inquiry iniu thile elieclve*
file 11,1,Ingia: neas of tle ulganu~sains collplac With like pruvi.

ions of Slis WISUCtioni.
IIilt 1 unniling daseinnatitin of ihe appli.

.. aul iminuaion in tlis Instruction to all naval per- I. Judge Advocate General and General Counsel.
maaiiiel witin is iligaizalon at least seminnually. The Judge Advocate General anid lile Gcmicia Counsel
iii a mlannler whaich will ensure fainuliariiy and corn. of the Navy are designated as tile Stlinditrd uS Con-a
piluae Willi like Pcemfanent provisions uf this aisirucitin duct Counacliars fur the DcpariiiienS ul the Navy
by all licitlinaef (thiis is a contiinfg req~uiremienit and They shall be rciputisibti for Adviix amid hsitipt meviww
is lin adidition So illh initial briefinig requited by pars- of all standaids of conduct prubhenis wihusi Shies
giaphs 10); respective areas of juridictioi. Tile Gciigma CuunaJ.

(21 The cmtbhneni and continuing execution sefb osle ocrigltbcbpiann o

ul IW pfu4CedurS aisd Controls Prescribed In paragraph III Cuntracting. proculceint. ur auditing.
9. belaaw. to einsure that each position Is reviewedl as
required by paragraph 91, Sihat all naval personnel within
hit organization who are required to file coulideittial (21 Acquisition. mniagemnt. us itpuisitiun of
satements of aflilations aiid financial ineresa (Ill. real ur personal property,
I'orii 15SSS) do file tlmeiii in a timely mnnurer, and chiat
such sialiiilnt are proinpily and carefully reviewed; 131 Procuremnent nmallets In Sfie cld uf, 5)aicills.

13) Making aleternunations pursuant io this inen ionstademark&. or copytighsts;
inviruction and I# U.S.C. § 208(b) with resbpct to
diiaqualilication of personnel within hit 0ranSA~IIIA uii 141 Miltary Sealift Comimand mallttsr ui
fiajin perfurnung duties in whiach they have conflicts
Or apparent conflicts of Interests. (S1 Office of the Comptroller of the Navy

(41 Ensuring that Reservtts detailed to perform mallers.

active duty for training at fits organitatiun are assigned
duriet whidh will innie the possiblity that they In addttion, the General Countel sitad Npcrii alh iwiid.
mnay obtain infuviistion that could be used by them ards of conduct fuiictioins pertaining iu tile Scs~seiary
or their enmployers tu gain an wilair advanilagei over of the Navy. his Civilian ExcLauIiv4 Auiait., ,Anal
civilian cunipetiors; and members of their respective siall*. mea Judge Advu,.ai

General shall be consulted with reiard So All other
(5) kirceiving and takiiig prompt slid appropriate problemsa.

action on repors concerning acceptance of liraliies
ot othiei iolations of this instruction, including eniclo.
sure (1) ur relaied stahutes. by personnel within5 his g. Deputy Stiandards of Conduct Counsellors. iac

uigateasun.following are designated as L.)eputy Siaidaldb' .61i
duct Counsellors sand shiall be rcipmoniible lair foiraingi~

d. Inspuetrs aanerel. Thle Naval Inspector General advice and assistance on matters relating lo ;vnidu,.
slid tise hispector Ceiieral Vf the Marins Corps shall and conflicts of interests. and lor proviiog lirgal it ssew

9
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$4 a.i.,icmimi " i mlliiillas .amad fllmancial intemess Officers in& iim g,; 4 Niavl IA: pil
W11101 41 tim OVcd: 1. Allowi Smrvc Oflkmcs.

ill Witnmm t. .gam ul the Gcnmeral Oilier Ilepuiy sildaldb uf (.ini uct (,munilllm uIla
("ummOc. mld is' tir if mpectivd wiumumussnujs or urujom. be debigiiatcd by the Gesteiii Cu... mbel of by time iuujic

djiuu~iisAdvocate GCImeiji, All 194uiecd. Wilic 11110-1 441114"mc'"
to like divniouu uf areas ut mespu)mmsmbuily uimdc, mImia-

- uputy General Counsel&; graph hif is tnispr.clocabhe due iu %,l tin,w .it, iulm,.
cmsbmilty ur ummertainty as iii )uiadiukiim, miy kMpuly

Asaulant Ito the General CoUnsel (iligiluon); Staumidb (if Cunduct Counellin may Iue onsuuieml.
- fint such a #;ame. like LUeputy Stasui~lidi .Ii CIdi, I

Counsel for the Commandens 9 of the MAtin. CA)UH11mse Wll U render all possiDI:ble IMtsdnC .udJ lh.CII
(,urpb; if apprprimte. direct liIs nuuy liiijth pumper Airis

uf responsibility.
Counsel lIar the Systems and Facilities

Ii-saiceriag Commmids: it. Direetor of Civilian Personel. he Vmr.Lt.t of
Civilian imerlonneh shall imluwurputaic tit,: piibun.lii o4

Cuael for thl* Comptroller of die Navy; this instrMuctin And 9ticleUsui ( I )U~UnmLermsmu .,VIhiAmu

eImployees iii appropriate Civilmini Pcisminude 1411iruc.
Counsel for ste Military Sealift Coinniand; lionls.

Cuinel fur die Office of Naval Research; 1. Additional duties of senior officials. linm Counm-
maid niamidat ol the Marine Corp. aimd die Cicl ui Nimval

Material. as appropriate.a ibrepiutuible fol Wuummiiit
Counsel in charge uf 0CC field and branch die contents of this instruction min the atciia l i[le

miue.amd pinmcipal officer ufelcs conia'itii doning Vig~iuimInII
business witls tike Depaatient tii Like Navy. Chicis d

(2) Within like cognizance of time Judge Advu. heads of cwmnianids. bureaus, and oi:4, ie. minimwad-
,;.Ile iietal. Anid tIn their respective comnisndoi or ing uficers. and otlher Smnio offlimAL shalt pelmuduu;.uly

iirg~miatwis:utilize the Otitiutunity ailuidedl by cummiciemices wills
representatives of industry to dmiect attinni ton 111

Deputy and Aslsant Judge Advocates regulations and policies set fho I u b in tLU Lii t mntMm.iiu

II. Statermns of affilitionse and finaial interests
I.Xiectue. Judge Advoc;Ate Division, Ileaid. (OD Form 15661

4uarters, U.S. Marine Corps;

a. Personnel required to file, lie fullmuwmu tuavat
Officer and civilian Attorneys under the Personnel Are requsred to submit initial Amid iuanl

supervision Of the Judge Advomcste General; and assigned stateutments oh Atilaus lad finuiaa interesmi, DLI
Its the commmandsk. bureaus, and offices of die Navy Formt I SSS Itimmubuce (2)1. tim au;,curdanmc will% this
15m..siiakmmet, as detinkid In article 0104.3, U.S. Navy Insktruction unless they Art expressly exemipted.
Mcgulatinmt. 1973, other than thes Office of tjhe Judge

Advocate~~Il Allea; ii civils naval persominli paid aut at rate
equal to toe in excess of thi, mimmmuni tatw Viuenmibd

Distrit judife advocates; fog employees hitildtii* the grade GS- Ia, iuinmg lii.:

Staff oir force judges advocates on the Executive Schedule.
stuffs of All Owth nfeienanda having geancial court.
nutartil ciuruvening authiormty; and * 21 Officers of flag or general &sad..
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13)tataatdat a k. t heads.tand a e;u III tIndividatal, III died; ..mfit.as , 1 IC 1.1ea
few. 4.1fidlit s &-pol~~y hteads, Wa: 1clagvibloe li itholds wit.. a 11140 d Iuc t , as .. a.

acitags tit LUui praaduaatiautt.
181 Navy killing 111141114ItaatS wilth illo u

ais .at 111ary died aviaane 1ersb.661 (Inctl dingtt tstt.:alt EI Iittacr 4.1 .ic.11,.ai p-joi I t.

but excludinag Iiftailil attachted tug duty unduet an-
sagta.314a.at antd EI Ollier aavald jecrwaatta.I Who add; icipomta.d.

with Civil !krvaae Culliaatasstoo atapralval.. tal 111;.dt%1
Ibi all Mauine Cips bases and wa stations. 11111t11314111111

(41 Naval pesbainul classilkil at GS 13 tit aboave. b. Time of fling
44 it is G0ot)AIC rayi fallr$t Under othter au1thasaty.
Arco otetmbeut tfe antditisty in iei &rad ti cilicutcant Ml Initial rling. ilia aaatial fiinga mt ti et&d
coulonel, coa oi~aatdef. or above, when tie iesponubstla- suflieatly ins advance of apptataottaaa (te ala.. t.ase -I1
tIN, *.faeik perstnenl requare like exercise oafJuduataent special Gcivuraanealt eatatatayeeki. Itaaiata tat Itak:
me. tnAking A Cavernnaentl de.:wtmn or in taking Govern. case of de.signee% ~ t udektacat, retuarans tiac ..tlimual
Ilk III acutit it. regaod to actavatle, an whaich the tiaaia uf die Seacietary ot tits Navy). -&. eta.: .aaaca.,att
dcasaon ate actionatinmy have a sigificant curnaai of service ue the; asawapitun .4ddu~itte .l tet
41111"a.t ink thke interests uf any clon-tedetai entity. Itu. cites). so that aestew an.alooahtal ,,i tt lataa wig iw
diuded hercin, amoung others, are persons whu, as part be comiajltsa aivanouto .aptatiaaaaas tit -i.at la ..
of deait bassa.: duties, sa8a1. negotiate. recoainliseatd, ut or C0wtaiaa11etacateit ut wiseac .asu1"11a11eaa eat dna..:
appease colatracts as other procuremeast actautils and Each uttic;r or eatapiaaye requ"tt' I. tat J biANaeaaeet
tose wit., As put of their basic duties, are engaged an sheull submkit it Ia% the presacobcd taocos dote..ly 3 Ittfees ac

iud4ittag ACtiiie, including SUPerVsaat thders Wilt proprfate suapervasoar. lea tile a.as:c33.hai.%; .aga aeat

are sktagagead in audittig activities ur particitatang tit dite SUPervra~ar a not the :Uaaarnadaaehlg uftia..,i OIr bitad
develupittetat a policies and procedures (ur prfuom, Of tile aIVCta y eutaaiertted. tile I)PII.191daic ..at-cms.e
ils audits. will ensulre (ll tile eottaataadai ulid.ct "Ie offie IwA.d

is nmade aweare of atly CCIatlt..t aa4 latteet ur attac
(51 Special Govera t employees, oter thitn matter ad whLah lie must be; Awast; .31a la .ttjtt tie

datitt 1t U following %eategones (who may, in aily ibtilittes unader paragraph 6,; Ative. tip.... triatast.: Ia
case. be reqwrecd to fie wilvit %Pceaificaliy reqtuested to feacssgnaeaaa 110111 tine bilk(taN tIeamttl.a tit .at,,ai.
do aso by their appropriate supterveior): for whch tile filing of& 41atc:aaaetta tie cnaae.j. at

officer 4m .:taipiuyee; shull tile a kauricita 1a14aeaaaaIaa
(a) a special Govertantent eiplayee; whto as promaptly wvith the applras: saapczsas--a -It I-,- aac

riot a "ctsultant" as "expert" its thinkas terms Ate dit. billet or paislita.
fitted in Chapt 304 of lt.e Federal P'ersoannael 1vI,1aiuAL.

(21 Annatul DDttteas I-i 13)5ta owi
IbII plhysiliaana, dentists, anad allied aaaedia.al ctients shall be flied by 11 Oeta~taer ,1 ..a.la 5 .i ), attil.

sloecialists engiegedi otaly in provading service to patients. infrrmaitin current as oft I0 Sq.teaabca -# ilia, v~
Even thuok nu chaiigest have: iaccui ted ata.i: alt.. l...a

l virterietarians provtdig oily veterinary filing. a caomplte statemtent as Itqultea I Ia.: tadet
Jervices. Secretary uf tilte Navy sllal laaaty att: (itk a.. cloide

Sectetary of lichets Standards eat (.aaatl.3 4. ,autas.I

11411 lecturers partiLipetint; only tn edaica. no later titan J I Decetlaec .af .:a..ta t.:a t iat t:
hital aectvittes. qlutedusatetnants leave 

t cn a i tied ta sand ata,
all prublet appra-pratety rekulved, atit. ie lA i.

Eel aJliplains performing only religious plai~n tii le eails 01 the Ulaitstaidlaag UA~s. WK S

scevces2. DD-SLCNAV 5370.1.1
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13) 1 ithiutoa 1 fiiea; ehie. W11911 ,cquaued d Context
Ie.%8tw4ol'llCP duly a181el. 1111111111y. 1.1 t-lter SaMISI

bioete,.a aeteee, Willi lilt akawkencue oaf lec ~Sjedaids III All )fififgnIaeieI seeteed bel)l be -1941e All
kit Couadtl't (eneeawloceus lek-pssy Citunaelte. 111AY of 30 Seiebet Of 51W Wola$ yeG
pDaoaef 4 C1141'.81~ ct ltes filing deadlfi. nut1 oil eaelued
.11 J1ayp. A eulkkraee. wath site cuaecurionce eof lte 2) Ianterests of1 olthes, l Discesct ole l4 ca.kkaee
Slaued.1eJ3, tit Consduct Coacaseciu or Deputy Cuneselloar minor aideeel of any nattoebr ul uwes hiaaehoi~d is 10
aid lie Uner, Setery of flat Navy, iay ipeat An ex. be reporeds et the mawte anueses As the ulieltseio tooeud

teee1tet of( lilt tiltiW deadline in eatesa of 30 days. Any inldhia.
Maccui) stateenet filed after .31 October ulal iscue
alc a.filpcipeadatc ltatlia AS to whedther lily qCilooo) 13) hnfefoaation not kneown by nva ei) -uttntil.
it) all. 11tie deadease tien been granted liezeurasdr. Naval Personnel shlls r64416111 &uboutsatun 4,elas b~ge it

half of rsqusred infaotcltae linuwe utly to ollce
141 Oteeettot by a corourttending ifiket of head persons. A reqsceot that Lite etituctwti bubecetted be

%if aee Activity to futtushst a written tronaueer. "s po. kept confdetjntial will be letued even it a(tooc.I~Looko
medcte4:1 jet Pareagaphe 9j. beluwi, shoad not teglieve an not discls this aafurntatiua to ile* pietbn etas is.
0e1a641 Of caee1alcyes (rum an applic~blo filing require. quess ste stebmasua.
"beat.

#A) Inf~ormation nt reqeseed to be isabsatee.
a. Flue, of Submnission Naval personel are nlat requirsed to subou aty eachir-

noation relating to their covenecueaii with ear uatscee~ anIII All lklanetnt of the Navy civilian PgesI. a pseileasaonel "oMiety ofca dwaeeble, relloub ias.ie&Jl
Aeneral apolutes bied suat their statements o eh fraternal, recrationsal, puli s£rivae, ..tvie.O "or p a)
[lie) Genteral Couansel. GePIUzadam% ot a uimsiar WgSACSaI~Aett ti t%( 116ed

a a busenesoe for profit. Fix alto fourpumac ilt staiaa
(2) Ciasemandeee of unified commands shall ttrcin. eduacational and otler Ioeee & Ineea doe

seebeaca their stnents directly to the OS)) Standards resesach And dhvelopmesnt of related wusiL atevuolwea
of Cotatuct Cotinsciour. Other peralieneal oft he Unified graletio uf money front of a'wtrlacti, evetl 1ltc; (.ovca
citaoeetaalda shall suebmit their aktateeaail thrugh teiree enet Are Wobe includled tit a etittit s~diteiiett. Aildt-
appaiapeute sapervisor to tile Deputy Ssnsasdal Of faunally, aal personnel itm taut required it t'plts
Ceanklhact' Couroinstr of lc uanifiecnl wntae. ownershiap of pereional savinls, ix dlkeug Acutuunis

in financial hitegtulrtjt, or lte oft property Utsejaiacaaoe
13) Cemsawnetacra who have a dual otespuntbilit y joealaces, even thsotgh they Pridee lox dividealih us

icommeeanunders of buith joant and naval comaaanda Qjatl value.

*hAI bumil hei blwtowtilthrokoonovl glnlils. a. Confidealeillty of astamnts of 0o0 peesseeeel.
(4) Persoanel not serving in a D crapeanent Naval austhoritises shall hold each btatetatent Ma koeatal

dealt auhnoet their suetteaegtas to) the Under Secretuy dence. Infixeetatlon from a buttaeant macey be ea
uf lte Navy. dulled. "s a routine use, to federal ulttkalai wild, a&

part of dhcir edfficeal duies, requite A~es toe te tIe.
(51 Olaer nuaval personnel shall suabmit thetr fomations anad who are lied tit ile applieable -yiacra

biatlliills141limt ap~ulclawsuptw fatrevew of recent, notice required under tile Pitvaacy A,1.
ande (orwardiseg sal accordance wads Paragraph 9f, 5USC 52.adt uc te -runttwtm

dlseleassare69 it required under ctec Peavacy Act. llte I-a,.-
dows Of Infocecataws Act, 5 L.StC. § 552, ut oict

(6) Navat pewornel who report to more than privsion of law. liesluna desiplated to re'esC' sit
oats le-pirtilea senior sicall nat sit fling requitensents satemcensa lito tesaaasble for taaesotoulat lie state
Of eJite Positiona independent of the aut. menu in confidensce.

12
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1. Review and dispestion ldata record shall be liled is p)iivitictibsovo. Olthivis.
the alilpitt supervistr and De-puty biaisdaids of

(1) lii ailmig. All Initiasl itateneimits %uhi be Conduct Cunaselloshiall Asppend their vicwb uin the
ieviewed i,-i aJptiaireim csailms ofi interests by atoe rcourd and. reoisng a c;upy ti us ulfiie of ilii aliso-
itliloillule Duputly Standasuds ul Conduct C~umiselut plate suseivibur, iurwald flat ongial record to th1e
and alto Appaoplnate aupcrvisin prior to sppiumiit commiianldinig offilr ui [load if lte mutviiy fiir iciu-

I'l life .iwas of ia-.mt- Couvdrltosent etnphurymis noonli- tiurt. If tite tunulnsal ig ttt of ac ivily Wild is on-
Zmima (tine law -sC 01' d101901991 10 pabilllb f9s44,114111 able to resolve this contuversy. III blaiall apieuid his
tlme appioval Ws almo Scietarj of file Navy)p, or thne ;miwnts slid reunvesaim to file i,;%utd ani
CIDUUmimeicemliit off evii~ or [he Assumption of duties forward ilt:I

4.1kctcds ).III 7teChiiefof Nuivulhesbuntntet. ut
121 Atitaul filing. Upin receipt of aunusi state- the case of a Navy officer.

emlensia, fine .appruprate supervisor shall evaluate file
%taeiliil. in accurdanca with thme standards potlda fill The Com ndant Ut like Matrine
tit this iualtictitrs. to deternoneg whether a conflict or Cut PS, In the CaM Ofa Marine Corps UffilCr; or
Jt'tureiit coaitlts~t ofi interests is disslostil. This oppio-
tNIJnte bUpCivibVl s11.1l11010 the resilts of that ovAhua. p11. The Director of Civilian Pcisonisel.
taint tire lite statemengft, ad shahl forward file liatenent in the case of a civilian emlployes.
to flve %eu;Plizjmit Deputy Standagds. of Conduct Curt-
sehlur under piranph Of fur legal review. paie dhpaltnsentaJ official thus rceiving the record

shal let it to a cognizant Deputy Standards uf Cun.
(31 Dispouition duct Counsellor for legal review and advi4;g. Cass

which cannot be resolved by the Chief of Naval Pei -
(a) If thes appropriate supervsor and (fst s&nAGI. t COVIIunanIdant uf this Marine COq., or lte

Ueputy Statndaids of Conduct Counsellor agree that Director of Civilian PerslUMime. AS appropriate. 3114H be
also statement ils~lum no conflict of itegesta os als. forarisied to the Under Secretary of lte Navy, via
parenit conflict oh interests, both shall record their the culpauent deparirisnt Stanidards of Conduct ('4us-
demerilnation oil the statement. slid the statement selloe. for final resolutsi. Cases 'ceared to the Cut-
shall be fild in [tc office of the appropriate supervi. mandailt of the Manna Corps. Chasef of Naval Pi.sm'.
sot. Isn the case of a flag or general ohhlicer, however, or Director of Civilian Persuinase for review S11411. wlal.n
Use appruisnate supertvisor shall, before filiiig the state- rmuly resolved, be filed us die Bureau uf Nal Per-
nmentl forward A copy to also Chief of Naval Personnel tunl. Marine Corps lleadquarwrs. or the Otike of
(Peuc OF) or tlse Commisanidant of the Marisne Corps Civilian P'ersonnel. as appropriate, with iitinsriiiatnn
(CS). as appeopniate, to be retained for use in %csnc- tW Lte onganaung Activtty conceitisigi tile ultuiate mlis
lion with a possible nomination for appiitilit or Position of die case.
reasaugaiment to & 3- or 4-star billet.

hIs Whien eater dieo appropriate supervisor (I Initial review ild local efforts to resolve
ort dhe Deputy Standards of ConductI Counselr be- conflicts ur aptiaret coniicis ilisiloeh in iniiuAh
lieve, thsat a statement disciwbes a conflicti or apparent statenmnts shtall be accomnpllished by 30 Novemsber. If
coaiilict of interests, the officer Or eusiploycea concernsed possible. siid by .31 Ueccitther ui any evetit uihess ihe
shall be Wfooded an opportunity to terininat tite con. Under Secretasy of the Navy has granted ai extension
flict tie to explain lte conflict or apparent curtfict in under subparagraph 9b(3) abive. Review aind ies,.tu.
writinig. If, Atr review of lte written exiplarnation, tion of Iitiial statensents, submlatted prior til appiiant-
buit the apprupriate supervisor and die Deputy Stand. nient or ninassLtion shouiild be accoliplislied imitiedi-
ards of Cualdik Counsellor are satisfied that there is ately. Initil~s review and local reolution elffirtt con-
ins confllict ort apparentt 4unlct. tey shall record their cerning oilier alitiral statentis shuld be sccunipt iied
detertiunatiot i ut the statement and explanatiuon. and within 30 days after flisng.
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& SPedie ref~uaremna saii-ernm arecutivelevel q~lred. and notice cutolaiing the dapilitsm of ay
OWd 3- OWd 4 ss fling old finsal eni n dnes colatl ins apparent cunll.t ut uitslests tidi,,aled.

(11 As. pact of lite Secretarial approval prucess L. Effect of suatafsnss an ohm rinquemants.
liut a lutirunce tu any of ilia posiitios cribed iII sub. Ilie stastents required oft naval persinncl .its ini
paragraph 9a( 1), above. tits ducuitints sulmuittiisg; Lhe addition tu, and not in 6ilbstiluttsm for, any sinai
assemmusee for approval roust constain ih loa1w11n ceitt. reqwrifean Unpod by law. oddler, ur regltilons.,
ii..aiun by the: selecting utilsutjl, ort Ciati Service Owni. Subuniuct of stattenents, din:% not perssist naval fie(-

30: patin Is pruohibited by law, older, ur regulation..

I certify that (noulnev's name), whoet I ant notna- I Review of positlons. Each conicianding officer
nlaimns fur die executive level position of (title, or thder head of an activity shiall iisluds it die descrip.

Sakor PL designation, and osrganiatitonal loca- tion of each position indicated in paragraph 9& of ts
tion of pollution) has executed as confidential state. instructtion a Lstemnent that tile incumbent uf iei
.1141st of affilituns sd financial usteresti, DD position must lila a statemfenst of affihaituts and litian-
Forms I 555, that. I have evaluated it and had It is. .iA intierests, ciastuted by this lInstutisu. Ali post.
viewed by a Deputy Standards of Conduct court. sUlas shall be reviewed at leat annually. priur to
sellor. and thiat I have found the aequiremott of 30 September. to deterusane those whickh require State.
lDoI Dirctive 5500.7 of IS Jansuary 1977 andi nunts. Any individual may request a review uf the
SECNAV lsstion 537.2G to be uatdiAlle. decision requiring fim to file a staterisent dtougs the

established complaint prouedutes of dific lieparuncnt
421 As Part of the process for approving floral. of die Navy. Addi1tionally, each incumtbenti n sush a

nee$ ftr appointment to03. and 4-slar flag or general billet of positon shall be unsiuidesl in wiinig. by
Officet potsitions, the Secretary of tile Navy naust en- A1 Sepstetber. of dite requ1irement to lIds a biiateimietit.
sure that tis nssitne inci a a ;uststan DU. loam 1555 on sail shall be (sssnillmd a copsy of the riutied fwni.
file sidk that the fur. lies been reviewed in relatiun to Cheik-off lists shalt be uilized to ensure Usat all sidle-
thea Positioun (to wliis,h lie is being consied. lFutdser, hists have beesn returned by 31 WOce. or by later
dhe Secretary of the Navy is ieqotred to cssssua review spiecified slates where exteions of tind: have been
of all relevant Systems Of records mnained by die panted.
Departent of the Navy. Including investigative file$,
ts deterne if there is tny evidence of the nonstee, L. Earedlm of positeons. A cuninastding usliacer
having violated the standards of conduct. Each no.1al- or ather head offs activity nay detesiss dial. litse
nation forwarded to the Secretary of Defense lnut be ttibml~oi of statements is not necessary for icrtain
accualtpanted by as certification of the Sectetary of the poisitions described in subparagraph 9*44) because oI
Navy dial tis requiresi review has been conducted ,ad the renileniess of day Imipairment uf lite integniy uf
that like review Bias or Isas not disclosed a violation of die Guverinient and the degree of supervi~tun and ie-
tile standards of conduct, view 0f the incumbents' work. Use, Under Seciatry

of die Navy shal make this dtninastiss as to. any
IL Pesosnel detailed 1seedie 0.0 issmpeana personnel descibed In tubpaeragssphs 9.4i1. (2). (3),

and Government agaeas. Agreements widt sulserg and (5).
DoD comnponents and Govermient agencies Involving
delailliflg of naval personnel shall contain a requulemnent 106 Inmsuaiistsi to personneal. The Ouel ut Naval
that she "thet DoD Component or Guvetiten agency Opserations and the Commnandant of the Maim:e Cuipl,
shl, within 60 days Of die filing time specified in sub. shaau ersaure that all military personneli - tegardlesus of
paragraphs 9b( I), (2). and (3) above. forward lt tlie lite program in whitch they are particspatilig or their
appropriate Navy Standards of Conduct Cousnsellor duty status - receive, as part uf theer initial or aixca,*
a copy of dhe detailed lnmhvdual's qtenent, if re- woun training or upon the msunipttun of Jutics
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lsallivivinsi lInitial appsaisiaieim or eniltnient. an ural die Navy advised as to Maibur Shky Ass einpiuyed by
huaclmit w i..lsit tits piuvisuiss of thisi utasmmcmlio. any armcy. ussilmuritnhlity. lit ispastowng. ml the
Ilse (tie-f uf Nasval (ijietatmiu Arid Ilse Ciraumiandldrs United Slates and. ml ss, dee pJacuum ile and Gin.-

mf Ilse Matinig Csu Jie shll Also ensure that all imilimary pluylnaawncy. In IM event deal cepirtmlii5 n mIme f4-
ficesancl exceptm clized iseisteamel nmeS Is4lctE 1u niillagi required wuld Sand us %flow Chatl Ilse cat licu

SS ll.iats:iiaeiile uf allijaameass And llimalmcial caeielst cuacasa was vimoting mr hash vitalesl I II) S.C.
(lt Fusmin I555), (relve a coply mel thlimimucmua as 5281 at anly uier; cimeuial pbovisiun. Iia liliuig is-
Pasif l the al biefinif on dits stliucltun. lbsG Lit qucieinvens will be wismslsecl by a wititenli ta.J. cimjsced
recruit ul Civilian Isrvnmael shall ensurse da ol iilian by mica oftLec concerned, mu provide dik requited in.
peisomnel memnive a copy of and an orcal biefing ise formatiuon nIo ban itUat Ilse inmlsatimon tikay wild
pidig diea ptaivmsuis uf thmis, int rrctsuc preceding to lccrstnite dmas wdlet. Lachs kcgealar wiscr releang
61111111"Y81111m1 to upon wassaidn of dumica. AiJ per. hereafter tifall (lUa lii stateenflt~ iuJ days 41lcc#
SA"Bac shall attest lin wrilling Eu theiat mndia at Iseiloment. Whenever dinrformiaomn isput IC
doe required bsieling. that tey, have lead cia inemuc- cisanga,. eachi awA fEef ulisall istaks; vai appropria to
Lion. andtil they sunderstaind se isquiresnene men- reprm wilisuc 30 days mi! liesa change. T1m Curnpcruhher
psed huteby. of Owe Navy (fore Regular Navy ullficeit) anid the Corn-

naliafi of dee Maring Cuspsi (fog 1(eculat Mjg us
I.Pwvy Act GeenWaliMu~ Corp4 o1 11011) Seulf aivio easII ullEief requsied to

file of ane conmana Aeed its remiuri dii pcmAletue.
a.Conidnial alaitencmiaa f m lusslia and mieal erulployueenl activmmsrsas "e o told above.

fsiancial inmeresms WOD Form I SSS) ad smalenerel
of empiloymnent (DO Farm 1357) cuontain wrensmve IL. Reports of puagtaidiment emailuynient shcall
personal inforenadion and care ihall be ectied tu be Subamitted -
ensure tham thsey we meen only by persunnel we a need-.
lu-know basi en curnsmseie wite thawt ufficia dslesc 411 lin lsea cut of a toredec Ragulaf Navy of-
In Ili% regpid. see poaraph 9e above. Adequata sale. licr - te rise Corcwsaaeidint Officer, Navy kitianie
guards ial be umaliJ2d mo prevent inadvertent tut men- Centl (Rutaed Pay Divisto). Clevelandh 0il 44199;
aullisatied dischEasrses, mef mie siaternenIs duusing review, ur

transisiltal. and tueSp. En addition. SECNAVENST
5211E.5 (series) prcscies other general realrIsuwis (21 ie lice cas of a retired Regular Marinse
ansd nesguitnscrenhe applicable to Use collection. ite, Cusps officer - to dee Cunaunaninig Ofliccr.,Miine
anis dissiesinataon ef thebe tecurda, and ciatia Kul"s Corps Finance Center. Kansas. City, MO tA410.
sl Cunduct Linder Sim Privacy Act which arte applicable
ts all naval persaieelc. a. Ilee Chief mi Naval Personnel us she Ctiosissand-

ant of the Marne Cucp%, as appeopnalic, similE provide
2.Raaowune ofplrtnnan ailyua each Regular uficer retiistig liereahmer. ss ul oftis

reticement click-csrl procedures. Willi J.eaa 11Islnuc-

a. ,.eti red Rtegunlar ufficer ml te Navy alid tarts concenng dig requidiserdt sandr ti istilitc.
Marine Curps %,hall keep Ilime Departntent ul thea Navy dcii mcp tps t-reluemienl enipluosint I Ei.e sir
advised of las pubuietranienemmsplmynorintactivities. 5etsuctmiusts sliohiid lie cuneibmd. wuseme .amejsis...sbc. witn
All rettled KegItlir officers wholic namnes have been on thle Instructions prscrmbed sai SLCNAVINS C 5 314 S
dee retied list foe iie. yea r IOUles shall fiel a sate. (seres) conering thes picatible adihstmcAl ieittieirs
nlienti tf eirsideyusiena (00 farm 1357; see eniclosure to rdo. reptsit oaf DoD end dcmisbe related cinlisylsscit
3). All neticed Ekeigilai oficers whose namnes; have been (DO) Form I 7117)
um mlice retired Ojai fur uses three years are erseraged
mit use 01) Forms E3 3S7 to repit sheifplr eseiet dl. Ilse Conipsiiles mel the Navy ir lie Cont.
euaplloyneit activities. In any event. ufficers wilow niandanm is( the Marne Curtis. as Appropiate. is re-
narns leave bean on tie retised Usae fur tiue dam lurie spunuisl fur thme review of all reptu it pi.st-mmure.
years ishall, at a inineis, keep dee Depasmenent ofl nient employasseant riled by retired kcitula. Navy and
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1611i11ih: 0-1ig1b tbllfi. 10a 9tUNir Uiiiplllmt With 15. Availabihlt of lactate. mliiim .4IJI Iaii mi I i
agapha..Alkl IJauthll~ *CepalimiaI. will bat avAilahic us lite IUiii md Pulj~~lws,,ssa g

ssil ill lite Navy Nupliy S .I.viilgiisink; tit S'

6. If ill dilaifi Viaad.111ail Sa( law Im l~iiliis..i I* wmlita 17 iderl iml.. ou.ita'i t LFQhb iA SNc

Ruled Up.41f leIVIeW oft A lepthl Ofl ;ultlcm C111, Skippand P.Ihiil Sana,41if '.itI sice da bl sita 11Wsal

phaiyisti. a skmg'y 4in lite repoaft buli be ifailmkii o I~a hgl%41 Ptuslk aauasa yciuI *.I 1 % Nw upply

Use Vsiomisid. Navty Accuiuigiaud h1iiiil: t o ilci. Sujaplm. is un)1) bhL semint U $ 1 .1-141 ati Uac IWsa.

of ('smaims4ai1ai1 ul tilt Mamimei CUeIPS iab .ipfmilili il. Suaamaammuim Of U0~t I wl JI 'A avsalaiCiitt Isiisi
If dial killi%84a &titiamilmit dial 4 Vlsilii 111ty hJave iim n ichmlsc Na i ~vy 141 upp: c ly ICms11.
been .Siiulltl. a (Mitts aal Ali: Ilaenim bdsall tiieNayitlyhbss

Iurai.h In dse Judgle Amvute; Gentra4 (Cuic 13) 16. ftePOus Syliiul I)D-SLCNAV 5371.l hIta been
fue sch additional review, insquiry. advice, orc fti diet LAmiled lu dwi tcpudlim atitqialitimicall tiiiaiid l
acis ti nicy be isarrairiles. PAraS(PaIsh da Amid bs anti Ib(2).

1. Tive legal linitiluu on salet; by retired IKeguk-
I"g ulllixt ar diuswad ins enjuamase (I ). W. (GlAl lAM CLAN' l'0l4, Jt.

13. Atalm. The provisionsa of dime inelsruton a sall be Apaproved: 16 Augul 1107
milismitaeii to Al naval personnel upon receips. fur
thiciallhAnct. All addressees Shall takm like asLIiiii jsi L. NILLLI 0INI It
requaired by pawagraps 8and 10 of iitut15ULiusi.

14. Ehleismue Dos. Tius intruction uthl be cflt.ive (tiictal O**tasn0
upone ptublication in die Federl Relpster. Dulkafticuwi oft l)Otcisw

Distribution:
SNOL Pamt 1 and 2
MARCORPS Cod"e H ndI

Stoelad:
CO. NAVPUBFORMCEN
S801 Tabor Ave.

lis.. PA 19120
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DICST OF L1AWS

Co"flct of Interest laws

I. Is U.S.C. 203

Subsection (a) prhibition. are encompassed by prohibitions in 18
U.S.C. 205 below. Subsection (b) makes It unlawful to offer or
pay compensation, the solicitation or receipt of Which is batred
by subsection (4).

lI. is U.S.C. 205

A. This section prohibits Government personnel from acting as
aent or attorney for anyone elso before a deportment., agency.
or court in cOnnection with any particular matter lit which the
Uuited States tea party or has a direct and subeantial
Interest.

a. The following exemptions are allowed:

1. Section 205 does not prevent Government personnel from
givins tetimony under oath or making statements required
to be made under penalty of perjury or contempt or from

-representing another person, without compensation. in a
disciplinary, loyalty, or other personnel matter.

2. Section 205 also authorizes a limited waiver of its
restrictions and those of section 203 for the benefit of
as officer or employee, including a special Government
employee, who representa his own parents, spouse, or
child. or a person or estate he serves ae , fiduciary.
The waiver Is available only if approved by the official
making appointments to the position. In no event does the
waiver extend to his representation of any such person in
matters in Which he has participated personally and
aubetantially or which, even lit the absence uf such pdr-
tic.pation: are the subject of his official casponsibility.

3. Finally. section 20S gives the Hand of a department or
aency the authority to allow a special Government em-
ployee to represent his regular employer or other outside
organtzation in thu performance of work under a Government
grant or contract, if the department or agency hlead carti
fle* and publishes in the Vederal Register, that the
national Interest requires such representation.

M11. 18 U.S.C. 208

A. Subsection (a) requires executive branch personnel to refrain
from ,articipating as Government personnel in any matter in
which they, their spouses, minor children, or partners have

ErclOsure (1)
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Ilnacial Intereut or In which businesee o nonproiLt organi-
a stwon with which such personnel ae connected or are beekLoag

emlIoymnt have financial Interests. A "particular mtter" may
be lose concrete than an actual contract, but La something am-re
apecific than rule making or abecra%;t acientific principles.
The tet 1a whether tie individual night reasonably iicclpAce
that his Government action. or the decislon in which he per-
tIclpatee or with respect to which he advisoe, will lhave a
direct end prediLctabLe effect upon *Vch financial Intereets.

A. Subsection (b) permits agencies to grant an &d hoc exemption
from oubsection (a) It the outside financial interest Is deeied
not Substantial enough to affect the integrity ot Government
services. Categories of financial interests may also be meds
wondeiqualtfying by a general regulation published In the
federal Resister.

IV. 18 U.S.C. 209

Subection (a) prevents executive branch personnel from receiving.
end anyone from paying thee, any salacy or supplementation of salary
Lroo a private source as compensation for their Goverment serv-
Ice. Subsectlon (b) permits participation In a bon& tide pension
plan or other employee welfare or benefit plan maintained by a

former employer. Subsection (c) exempts spcial Government

employees and anyone serving the Government without compensatiuo.
Subaection (d) exempts contributions, awards, or other expenses
under the Government EIloyees Training Act (5 U.S.C. 2301-2319).

V. 37 u.s.c. 801 (a)

A Regular Navy or Regular Marine Corps officer on active duty may
not be employed by anyone furnishing Navel aupplies or war mate-
rials to the United States. If such an officer Is eo employed he is not
entitled to any payment from the United States during that employmnt.

VI. 18 U.S.C. 207, APPLICABLK TO FokIa[ DUD PERSONNEL

A. Subsection (a) permanently prohibit* formr DOD personnel from
actiDS as aent or attorney for anyone other than the United
Sttos in connection with matters involving a specific party
or parties In which (1) the United Stereo has a direct and sub-

Otantial Interest, and (2) the former personnel pertlcipated

peCronally and eubstantially while holding a Govoerunt oseitLon.

3. Vor I year after having had related official responsibilitiee.
former DoD pereonnel ara prohibited from personal appearanL *
before a court, depsetment, or agency of the Government as
agent oc attorney ur enyone other them tI United States
Goverument (subsection (b)).

i~lo1ure (1)
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C. Peal paruicipation In or official responsibility for general
rule making, the formulation of ge:neral policy or acand.,rda.
Or Other similar Matter* Jose noc disquality former parbonsi.
Similarly. In Like SCientific (iold pest participation lit dib-
cussiona of scientific at afgineeting concepts. the feceiiliicy
of scimntific or technical accompliallmentso or propocted Guvairr-
sent programa In the early staged prior go the tormulAcLun of A
contract or a contract Proposal Where: Specific Parties b.:Luia
Involved In a matter. does noc disqualify thme former pereummimul
from repcesentation with compact to a contract encered Into 4Ln
a later time even chough the onus jeneral scientific madcurt
may be Involved in such a contract.

P. Neicher subseccion precludes poetemployment activities whim~h
are no sore chan aiding or asisting another. A person whou
leaves the deparcment to accept private employment may, fur
example. Immediately perform technical work on a concract tor
which he tiad official responaibility. On the other hand8. lie
to forbidden for a )-,or to appear personally before theo depart-
ment as the &ant or attorney of his company In connection with
a dispute over the terms of the contract. He may at no tlie
appear personally bafore the depacttent or otherwise act ao
agent or attorney for his company in such dispute If he helped
negotiate cte contract.

vii. MwOAmy or LAws PARTICULARL.Y APPLICABLE TO RETIRED REGCULAR OFFICERS

A. Prohibited Activitis

1. Claima. A retired Regular officer of the Armed Forcub ay
not, within 2 years of his retirement. act as agent or
attorney for prosecuting any claim against the Covarnawnt
or &@sat In the prosecution of such a claim, or receive
any gratuity or anty eliare of or Interest In, such a claim
ia con:sIderation for having assisted in Lh* probecutiun at
sucha clasin. If such claim involves the Military Depa.rt-

mast In whose service he holds 4 retired status. Nur ajiy
a Regular rected officer at a~ny time acc as an agent ..r
attorney for prosecuting any claim against the Govermme~it
Or 96siat in prOftecution of ouch claim, or receive eiy tira-
tlity or any Shar.e of or interest in such claim in .umiaidcr-
afien for having aiated in the prosecution of buch cLaim,
If such claim involves any subject matter withs whlchl lie wab
directly connected while on active duty (seo IS U.S.C. 263).

2. Selling

a. A retired Regular officer io prohibited, at all tu.a
from representing any person In the sale of a-iythmmng to
the Government through the MILitAry Department Iii wimue.
service he holds a retirud 6tdtUV (s040 18 U.S.C. -'61).

3

Ehclcaure (1)
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b. "Payment may not be made from any appropriatiun. for a
period of three years after his name io placed on that list.
to an officer on a retired list of the Regular Army. the
Regular Navy. the kcgular Air Force, the Regular MldrI Curpe.

the Regular Coast Guard. thu Eivironmental Science Services
Administration, or the Public Health Service, who is engagcd
for himself or others in selling, or contracting or nvKot.tei6
to sell, supplies or war materials'Lo an agel, y of the D[pjlct-
ment of Defelibe, the Cuast Guard, the Envtctm{uitji SunaiLse
Services Adminlitration, or the Public Healtih Service." (Sec.
37 U.S.C. 80t(c) as amended October 9. 19W . Y.L. 10-171.

formerly 5 U.S.C. 59(e)). (Noce; The Environmental Sciunce
Services Adminibcration was abolished on October 3. l91U. and
Its functions were transferred to the National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration.]

C. For the purpose of this statute, "selling" means:

(I) Signing a bid. proposal, or contract;

(2) Negotiating a contract;,

(3) Contacting an officer or employee of any of the foreiolng
departments or agencise for the purpose of:

(a) Obtaining or negLotIatlng contracts.

(b) Negotiating or discussing changes in specifi-

cations, price, coat sllowances, or other terms ot

a contract, or

(c) Settling disputes concerning performance of a
contract; or

(4) Any other liaison activity vith a view toward tle uilIAte

consumeation of a sale although tho actual contract there-

for ti subsequently negotiated by another person.

3. Neither these statutes nor this Directive preclude a retired

Regular officer from accepting employment with private Industry
solely because his employer is a contractor with the Governm11t.

S. lxemt lons From Lay Applying to Officers on Active Duty

A retired Regular officer continuum to be an "officer" of the U,,ijte
States for purposes of many atatutes. However, the laws atpJylyg
to DoD personnel listed above do not normally apply to retired
officers not on active duty who are not otheriale officers or

employees of the United States.

-loeiure 1)
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LAWS APPLICAbLE TO DOD PESONNEL

There are legal prohibitions concerning the following activities whtch
may subject present and former DOD personnel to criminel or other
penalties:

A. ALding, abetting, counseling. comeanding, inducing. or procuring
another to commit a crime under any criminal statute (see 16 U.S.C.

.201).

B. Concealing or falling to report to proper authoritis the commlssion
of a felony under any criminal statuse if such personnel know of the
actual commiesion of the cria (se 18 U.s.C. 4).

C. Conspiring with one or more persons to conmlt a crime under any
criminal statute or to defraud the United States, if any party to
the conspiracy does any act to effect the objact of the conspiracy
(see 1 U.S.C. 311).

D. Lobbying with appropriated funds (sme 18 U..C. 1913).

9. Disloyalty and striking (se 5 U.S.C. 7311. 18 U.S.C. 1918).

1. Disclosure of classified Information (set 18 U.S.C. 798, 50 U.S.C.
783); and disclosure of confidential informacloa (see 18 U.S.C.
1905).

G. Habitual use of intoxicants to excess (*s 5 U.S.C. 7352).

H. Misuse of a Covernment vehicle (see 31 U.S.C. 638a(c)(2)).

1. Misuse of the franking privilege (see 16 U.S.C. 17194.

J. Deceit In an examination or personnel action in connection with
Government employment (see Is U.S.C. 19t1).

K. Committing fraod or making false statemenU. in a Government matter
(see Is U.S.C. 1001).

L. hutilating or dastroying a public record (see 16 U.S.C. 2071).

M. Counterfeiting and forging transportation requests (see 18 U.s.C.
508).

W. Embe2zientA of Government money or property (se* 18 U.S.C. 641);
falling to account for public money (see 18 U.S.C. 643); and ember-
Slement of the money or property of anOLhwr person in the posseasion
of an employee by reason of his Government employment (sew 18 U.S.C.
654).

0. Unaiafhorizad use of documents relating to claim& from or by the
Government ("sa I8 U.S.C. 285).

5 Enclure (1)
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I2'AVI"r 5370.2G

F. Certain political activities (aee S U.S.C. 7321-7321 and t$ U.S.C.

602. 603. 601. and 60b). These atcutes apply to civilian employees;

regulation$ govern military personnel.

Q. Any person who i required to register under the Foreign Agents 2egie-

tration Act of 1938 (see Id U.S.C. 219) may not serve the Government

s en officer or employee. The section does noc apply to (I) reburves

who are not on active duty or who are o. active duty for training, or

(2) a special Government employee in any came In which the department

heed certifies to the Attorney General that his employment by the United

Stetes Goverument is in the national Interest.

1. Soliciting contributions for gifts or giving &ite to superiors, or

accepting gifts from aubordinLee (ee 5 U.S.C. 7351).

S. Acceptance of excessive honoraLum (se 2 U.S.C. 441 (1)).

T. Acceptance, without statutory authority of any office or title. of any

kind whatever, from any king, prince, or foreign state by any person

holding any office of profit in or trust of the Federal Government.

Including all retired military personeal.
(U.S. Constitution, Art. 1, Sec. 9.)

Enclsure 1)
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STUDY GUIDE APPENDIX D

True/False Test for Ethics and Standards of Conduct Training Course

Question Set #1

1. SECNAVINST 5270.2G and DOD Directive 5500.7 applies T F
to all Government employees and active duty military
personnel including special Government employees
and non appropriated fund personnel.

2. A gratuity is any gift, favor, entertainment, hosp- T F
itality, transportation, loan, any other tangible
item or benefit given or extended to, or on behalf
of, naval personnel or their spouses, minor chi34-
ren, or households, for which fair market value is
not paid by the recipient or the U.S. Government.

3. In case of doubt, concerning the propriety of an T F
action or decision in terms ofethics or standards
of conduct the person should review the applicable
instructions. If the instructicn is not clear as
what to do, ther person should attempt to make the
best possible decision.

4. A relative who works for a defense contractor asks T F
for some information concerning the profit percen-
tages used by another defense contractor. Since he
is your relative you can give him the information.

5. It is all right to accept any gift, gratuity, or T F
favor from a sales representative or contractor as
long as the value of the gift is less than $5.

6. Government employees and members of the military T F
service may hold any kind of outside job.

7. All Government employees, except special Govern- T F
ment employees, are prohibited from using their
grade, rank, title, or position in connection with
any commercial enterprise or in endorsing any
commercial product.

8. Naval personnel shall not solicit a contribution T F
from other DOD personnel for a gift to an official
superior, make a donation or a gift to a superior
or accept a gift from other DOD personnel subordin-
ate to themselves.

9. It is a good practice to develop strong personal T F
friendships with sales representatives or contrac-
tors since they can sometimes help in obtaining
needed material quickly.I
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10. A Government employee who is writing a book on T F
his own time may use inside information associated
with his job in this book.

11. A Government employee needs Department of the T F
Navy approval for Government material addressed in
a book written on his own time.

12. A former Government employee now works for a T F
defense contractor. There is nothing wrong with
him going to lunch with office personnel once
a week.

13. CDR Smithis aparttinY stock broker. It is T F
allowable for him to solicit good stock buys
for his office personnel.

14. It is not proper for a defense contractor to T F
buy lunch for a Government employee who is admin-
istering the defense contract of the contractor.

15. Luncheons or dinners at a contractor's plant on T F
an infrequent basis, when the conduct of official
business within the plant will be facilitated
and when no provision can be made for individual
payment is allowable.

16. Social activities engaged in by officials of the T F
department officers in command or their represen-
tatives with local civilian leaders as part of a
community relations program is allowable.

17. It is recommended to utilize contractor provided T F
transportation, while on local official business

to save on Government expense.

18. Acceptance of contractor provided transportation, T F

meals or ovenight accomodations in connection with
official business may only be authorized by the
order issueing awuhority.

19. Participation by DOD personnel in a community T F

little league which is sponsored by a defense
contractor is prohibited.

20. It is not proper to participate in a football T F
pool at work.

21. Government facilities, property, and manpower may T F
be used only for official Government business.
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22. If the above question (21) is true then the use T F

of a Government facility by a church or community

group is prohibited.

23. All retired military personnel and all members 
T F

of reserve components not on active duty, are per-

mitted to use their military titles in connection

with commercial enterprises.

24. An active duty officer of the regular Navy or Marine 
T F

Corps may not be employed by any persons furnishing

Naval supplies or war materials to the United

States and continue to receive his service pay.

25. No enlisted member of the armed forces on active T F

duty may be permitted to leave his post to engage

in a civilian persuit or business for hire if the

business interferes with regular employment or local

civilians in their art, trade or profession.
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True/False Test for Ethics and Standards of Conduct Training Course

Question Set #2

I. A Government employee may not take part in any T F
political campaign.

2. There is nothing wrong with a Government employee T F
buying stock in a defense company which is just
about to be awarded a large defense contract.

3. Concerning conflicts of interest, DOD and the T F
Navy are only concerned with the affiliations and
financial interests of the Government employee.

4. Receipt of an unusual gratuity (retail value more T F

than $5) shall not be reported unless a contractor
attempts to influence the Government employee.

5. Membership in the local Klu Klux Klan (KKK) is T F
permitted to all Government employees.

6. Anyone may be given a ride in a Government vehicle. T F

7. Review of the Navy's Standards of Conduct Instruc- T F
tion 5370.2G and DOD's Directive Standards of
Conduct 5500.7 is required annually by all DOD
personnel.

8. All GS-16 and above, military officers 0-7 and T F
above, commanding officers, executive officers,
and all DOD personnel working in Government pro-
curement must fill out the "Confidential
Statement of Affiliations and Financial Interests
(DD Form 1555).

9. Once the annual DD Form 1555 is filled out and filed T F

there is no need to file wnother DD Form 1555
upon transfer or reassignment from one billet
or position to another.

10. The DD Form 1555 is just a bureaucratic piece T F

of paper since it is locally held by the supervisor.

11. The DD Form 1555 filing deadline may be extended T F

to a maximum of thirty days when approved by
the supervisor.

12. All regular officers must file their initial T F

statement of employment (DD Form 1357) within
thirty days after retirement.
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1j. Although the information contained in the DD Form T F

1555 is confidential, information from it may be
disclosed, as a routine use, to federal officials
who require access to the information and who are

listed in the applicable system of records notice
required under the Privacy Act, and the Freedom of
Information Act.

14. Prior to approving nominees for appointment to o-8 T F

or 0-9, the Secretary of the Navy must ensure that
each nominee has the current DiD Form 1555 on file.

15. The DD Form 1555, once filed, does not permit Naval T F

personnel to participate in matters in which their
participation is prohibited by regulation.

16. The Chief of Naval Operations and the Commandant T F

of the Marine Corps shall provide to all military
personnel an oral briefing regarding the provisions

of the standards of conduct instruction regardless
of the program in which they are participating or
their duty station. This briefing shall be given

as part of their initial training or upon the
assumption of duties following initial appointment
or enlistment.

17. All personnel required to fill out the DD Form 1555 T F

must do so without any exclusion to the contrary.

18. All Navy personnel who work in the procurement area T F
are required to receive a copy of SECNEAVINST 5370.2G
and an oral briefing regarding the provisions of
this iistruction preseeding employment or upon
assumption of duties.

19. The Director of Civilian Personnel shall ensure that T F
all Navy civilian personnel receive a copy of

"Standaras of Conduct," SECNAVINST 5370.2G and
an oral briefing regarding the provisions of
this instruction preceeding employment or upon

assumption of duties.

20. Each retired regular officer of the Navy and the T F
Marine Corps must keep the Department of the
Navy advised of his post retirement employment
activities.

21 This requirement to keep DON advised of his post- T F

retirement employment ends on the third anniver
sary of his retirement.
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22. A retired Kegular officer is prohibited, at all T F
times, from representing any person in the sale
of anything to the Government.

23. The financial interest of a spouse, minor child, T F
or other member of the Government employee's
immediate household is considered to be treated
the same as the financial interest of the Govern-
ment employee.

24. Upon release from Government employment a person T F
may not represent anyone other than the United
States in connection with a matter in which the
United States is a party or has an interest and
which was within the boundaries of this person's
official responsibility during the last year of
his Government service.

25. It is recommended that Regular officers whose T F
expertise lie in the procurement area not accept
employment with defense contractors due to poten-
tial conflicts of interest.
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STUDY GUIDE APPENDIX E

True/ False Test for Zthi.3 and Standards of Conduct Training Course

Questions and Answers, Set #i

1. SECNAVINST 5370.2G and DOD Directive 5500.7 applies to all Govern-
ment employees and active duty military personnel including special
Government employees and non appropriated fund personnel.

True. SECNAVINST 5270.G 4(a)
DOD Directive 5500.7 IIA

2. A gratuity is any gift, favor, entertainment, hospitality, trans-
portation, loan, any other tangible item or benefit given or
extended to, or on behalf of, naval personnel or their spouses,
minor children, or households, for which fair market value is
not paid by the recipient or the U.S. Government.

True. SECNAV 5370.2G 4(d)

3 In case of doubt, concerning the propriety of an action or decision
in terms of ethics or standards of conduct the person should
review the applicable instructions. If the instruction is not
clear as what to do, the person should attempt to make the best
decision.

False. In cases of doubt the Naval personnel shall consult
legal counsel or, if appropriate, a Standards of Conduct
Counselor or Deputy Counselor to ensure the proper and lawful
conduct of naval programs and activities. SECNAV 5370.2G 5a (4)

4. A relative who works for a defense contractor asks for some
information concerning the profit percentages used by another
defense contractor. Since he is your relative you can give
him the information.

False. Naval personnel shall avoid any action which might result
in or reasonably be expected to create the appearance of giving
preferential treatment to any person or entity. SECNAV 5360.2G 5b (2)

5. It is all right to accept any gift, gratuity, or favor from a
sales representative or contractor as long as the value of the
gift is less than $5.

False. One may accept unsolicited advertising items of nominal
or trivial value, but one may not accept an outright gift.
Although there are minor exceptions, a safe rule would be not
to accept anything more valuable than a cup of coffee.
SECNAV 5370 2G 6g (2) (b)
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6. Government employees and members of the military service may hold
any kind of outside job.

False. DOD and Naval personnel shall not engage in outside employ-
ment that intereferes with the performance of their Government
duties, or may reasonably expect to bring discredit on the
Government or the Department of the Navy.

7. All Government employees, except special Government employees, are
prohibited from using their grade, rank, title, or position in
connection with any commercial enterprise or in endorsing any
commercial product.

True. SECNAV 5370.2G 1 (1)

8. Naval personnel shall not solicit a contribution from other DOD
personnel for a gift to an official superior, make a donation or
a gift to an official siperior, or accept a gift from other DOD
personnel subordinate to themselves.

True. However, there is no prohibition on voluntary gifts or
contributions of a nominal value on special occasions such
as marriages, illness, transfer or retirement, porvided any gifts
acquired with such contributions shall not exceed a reasonable
value SECNAV 5370.2G 5j

9. It is a good pr. ctice to develop a strong personal friendship with
sales representatives or contractors sincu they can sometimes
help in obtaining needed material quickly.

False. Naval personnel should at all times not allow themselves
to be placed in a position in which a conflict of interests
might arise or might justifiably be suspected. SECNAV 5370.2G 5d

10. A Government employee who is writing a book on his own time may
use inside information associated with his job in this book.

False. Naval personnel shall not use, directly or indirectly,
inside information to futher a private gain for themselves or
others if that information is not generally available to the
public and was obtained by reason of their DOD positions.
SECNAV 5370.2G 6b

11. A Government employee needs Department of the Navy approval for
Government material addressed in a book written on his own time.

False. Unless there is definite DON position on a matter addressed
in the appearance or writing and the individual has been
authorized by appropriate superior authorities to present that
position officially, he shall expressly present his views on
the matter as his own and not as those of the Department
of the Navy or DOD. SECNAV 5370.2G (6) (2)
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12. A former Government employee now works for a defense contractor.

There is nothing wrong with him going to lunch with the office
personnel once a week.

False. Although there may not be any actual conflict of interest
DOD personnel will not knowingly deal with former military or
civilian personnel if such action will result in a violation of
a statute or policy set forth in DOD Directive 5500.7. The fact
that there is an appearance of conflict of interest may be enough
to cause difficulties in the future. DOD 5500.7 IV B

13. CDR Smith is aprt time stock broker. It is allowable for him to

solicit good stock buys to his office personnel.

False. Military personnel on active duty are prohibited from
personal commercial selection and sale to military personnel
junior in rank or grade, at any time, on or off duty, in or out

of uniform.

14. It is not proper for a defense contractor to buy lunch for a
Government employee who is administering the defense contract of

the contractor.

True. DOD 5500.7 VI A & B

15. Luncheons or dinners at a contractor's plant on an infrequent basis

when the conduct of official business within the plant will be
facilitated and when no provision can be made for individual
payment is allowable.

True. DOD 5500.7 VI B (3)

16. Social activities engaged in by officials of the department and

officers in command or their representatives with local civilian
leaders as part of a community relations program is allowable.

True. DOD 5500.7 VI B (11)

17. It is recommended to utilize contractor provided local transportation
while on official business to save on Government expense.

False. Contract or provided local transportation can only be used
when alternative arrangements are clearly impractical. DOD 55..7 VI B (12)

18. Acceptance of contractor provided transportation, meals or overnight

accomodations in connection with official business may only be
authorized by the order issuing authority.

True. DOD 5500.7 C
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19. Participation by DOD personnel in a community little league which
is sponsored by a deense concractor is prohib,.ted

False. As long as the relationship with the defense contractor
can reasonably be characterized as remote. JOD 5500.7 VI B (13)

20. It is not proper to participate in a football pool at work.

True. Employees are prohibited from gambling on duty or on
Government property. This includes lotteries or betting pools.

DOD 5500.7 XI

21. Government facilities, property, and manpower may be used only for

official Government business.

True. DOD 5500.7 VIII

22. If the above question (21),is true then the use of a Government

facility by a church or community group is prohibited.

False. This is not intended to preclude the use of Government
facilities for activities which would further military-community
relations provided they do not interfere with military missions.
DOD 5500.7 VIII

23. All retired military personnel and all members of reserve compon-
ents not on active duty, are premitted to use their military

titles in connection with commercial enterprises.

True. Provided such use does not cast discredit on the military
service or DOD. DOD 5500.7 IX B

24. An active duty officer of the regular Navy or Marine Corps may
not be employed by any persons furnishing Naval supplies or war

materials to the United States and continue to receive his service
pay.

True. DOD 5500.7 X C

25. No enlisted member of the armed forces on active duty may be
permitted to leave his post to engage in a civilian persuit or
business for hire if the business interferes with regular employ-
ment of local civilians in their art, trade or profession.

True. DOD 5500.7 X B
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True/False Test for Ethics and Standards of Conduct Training Course

Questions and Answers, Sct 42

1. A Government employee may not take part in any political campaign.

False. There are many political matters an employee may partici-
pate in, such as running for a non-partisan office. The following
references discuss restrictions on political activities of DOD
and Naval personnel:

Federal Personnel Manual, Chapter 733
Bureau of Naval Personnel Manual, Article 6210240
Marine Corps Manual, Paragraph 1742

2. There is nothing wrong with a Government employee buying stock in
a defense company which is just about to be awarded a large
defense contract

False. Information learned on the job may not be used for person-
al financial gain. Even if the Government employee had no inside
information the appearance that he did would be enough to consti-
tute a conflict of interest. SECNAV 5370.2G 2(b)

3. Concerning conflict of interest, DOD and the Navy are only con-
cerned with the affiliations and financial interests of the
Government employee.

False. Concerning conflicts of interest, the private interests
of a spouse, minor child, and any household member are treated
as the private interests of the naval personnel. SECNAV 5370.2G 6(a)

4. Receipt of an unusual gratuity (retail value more than $5) shall
not be reported unless a contractor attempts to influence the
Government employee.

False. Receipt of unusual gratuities and the circumstances sur-
rounding the receipt shall be promptly reported to the appropriate
supervisor for a determination as to the proper disposition.
SECNAV 5370.2G 6(g)(3)

5. Membership in the local Klu Klux Klan (KKK) is permitted to all
Government employees.

False. All DOD personnel must avoid activities or associations
that are incompatible with their official Government position.
DOD 5500.7 IV C
Since the KKK does not believe in equal opportunity for all minor-
ities they are in direct contradiction to official Government
procurement regulations.
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6. Anyone may be given a ride in a Government vehicle.

False. DOD personnel will not directly or indirectly use Govern-

ment property of any kind, including property leased to the

Government, for other than officially approved activities.
DOD 5500.7 VIII

7. Review of the Navy's Standards of Conduct Instruction, SEGNAVINST
5370.2G and DOD's Standards of Conduct, DoD Directive 5500.7 is
required annually by all naval personnel.

False. Will be reviewed at least semi-annually.
SECNAV 5370.2G 8(c)(1) DOD 5500.7 XIII

8. All GS-16 and above, military officers 0-7 and above, commanding
officers, executive officers, and all DOD personnel working in

Government procurement must fill out the "Confidential Statement
of Affiliations and Financial Interests" (DD Form 1555)

False. The following personnel are required to submit the

DD Form 1555:
a. GS-16 and above
b. military officers 0-7 and above

c. CO's, XO's of shore installations with 500 or more
military and civilian personnel

d. GS-13 and above, military officers 0-5 and above whose
basic duties include signing, negotiating, recommending

or approving, auditing or supervision of auditing of

Gcvernment contracts. SECNAV 5370.2G 9(a)

9. Once the annual DD Form 1555 is filled out and filed there is no
need to file another DD Form 1555 when transferred or reassigned
from one billet or position to another.

False. Upon transfer or resssignment from one billet or position
to another for which the filing of a statement is required, an
officer or employee shall file a current statement promptly with

the appropriate supervisor of his new billet or position
SECNAV 5370.2G 9(b)(1)

10. The DD Form 1555 is just another bureaucratic piece of paper since

it is locally held by the supervisor.

False. The Under Secretary of the Navy is responsible for notify-
ing the Office of the Secretary of Defense Standards of Conduct

Counsellor no later than 31 December of each year that all re-

quired DD Form 1555's have been filed and reviewed, with all pro-

blems appropriately resolved, or explanation provided of the out-

standing cases. SECNAV 5370.2G 9(b)(2)
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11. The DD Form 1555 filing deadline may be extended to a maximum of
thirty days when approved by the supervisor.

True. SECNAV 5370.2G (9) (b) (3)

12. All regular officers must file their initial statement of employ-

ment (DD Form 1357) within thirty days after retirement.

True. SECNAV 5370 2G (12)

13. Although the information contained in the DD Form 1555 is confi-
dential, information from it may be disclosed, as a routine use,

to federal officials who require access to the information and
who are listed in the applicable system of records notice required
under the Privacy Act, and the Freedom of Information Act.

True. SECNAV 5370. 2G (9) (e)

14. Prior to approving nominees for appointment to 0-8 or 0-9, the
Secretary of the Navy must ensure that each nominee has a current
DD Form 1555 on file.

True. SECNAV 5370.2G (9) (g) (2)

15. The DD Form 1555, once filed does not permit Naval prsonnel to

participate in matters in which their participation is prohibited
by regulation.

True. SECNAV 5370 2G (9) (i)

16. The Chief of Naval Operations and the Commandant of the Marine
Corps shall provide to all military personnel an oral briefing
regarding the provisions of the Standards of Conduct instruction
regardless of the program in which they are participating or

their duty station. This briefing shall be givien as part of

their initial training or upon the assumption of duties following
initial appoinment or enlistment.

True. SECNAV 5370.2G (10)

17. All personnel required to fill out the DD Form 1555 must do so
without any exclusion to the contrary.

False. The commanding officer may determine that submission of the
DOD Form 1555 is not necessary because of :

(a) the remoteness of any impairment of the integrity
of the Government

(b) The degree of supervision and review of the incumbants
work. SECNAV 5370.2G (9) (k)
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18. All Navy personnel who work in the procurement area are
required to receive a copy of SECNAVINST 5370.2G and an oral
briefing regarding the provisions of this instruction preceeding
employment or upon assumtion of duties.

True. SECNAV 5370.2G (10)

19. The Director of Civilian Personnel shall ensure that all Navy
personnel receive a copy of "Standards of Conduct," SECNAVINST
5370.2G and an oral briefing regarding the provisions of this
instruction preceeding employment or upon assumption of duties.

20. Each retired regular officer of the Navy and the Marine Corps must
keep the Department of the Navy advised of his post-retirement
employment activities.

True. SECNAV 5370.2G (12) (a)

21. This requirement to keep DON advised of his post-retirement
employment ends on the third anniversary of his retirement.

False. Although the information is voluntary, if the information
is not provided, further investigation will ensure which may
lead to the withholding of retired pay and the referral of the
matter to the Comptroller General of the United States or other

Federal Agencies. DD Form 1357 Statement of Employment.

22. A retired Regular officer is prohibited, at all times, from
representing any person in the sale of anything to the Government.

False. He is only prohibited in the sale of material to the
Government throught the Military Department in whose service
he holds a retired status. SECNAV 5370.2G Encl (i) VII(A) (2a)

23. The financial interest of a spouse, minor child, or other member
of the Government employee's immediate household is considered
to be treated the same as the financial interest of the Government
employee.

True. DOD XV (J)

24. Upon release from Government employment a person maynot represent
anyone other than the United Ststes in connection with a matter
in which the United States is a party or has an interest and
which was within the boundaries of this person's official respon-
sibility during the last year of his Government service.

True. DOD XVI (C) (2b)
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25. It is recommended that Regular officers whose expertise lie in the
preocurement area not accept employment with defense contractors

due to potential conflicts of interest.

False. Neither SECNAVINST 5370 .2G nor DOD Directive 5500.7
preclude a Regular officer from accepting employment with a defense

contractor. Although, there are certain rules and prohibitions
that must be followed, they should in no way affect the future
career of the retired Regular officer.
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STUDY GUIDE APPENDIX F

GRATUITIES AND FAVORS

Case Solution #1

This case is an excellent example of a gratuity bestowed

on a Governmert employee that involves extenuating circum-

stances. DOD Directive 5500.7 defines gratuity as:

Any gift, favor, entertainment, hospitality, trans-
portation, loan, any other tangible item, and any
intangible benefit given or extended to, or on
behalf of, DOD personnel or their spouses, minor
children, or households, for which fair market
value is not paid by the recipient or the U.S.
Government.

There is not doubt that a gratuity has been bestowed.

According to the test of an illegal gratuity this situation

fails on at least two counts:

a. There is an appearance that the situation may lead
to the Government's inability to be impartial in the
future.

b. This situation may lead one to believe that preferential

treatment may be given to ABC in the future.

It is felt that Smith should do the following:

a. Call Jones and determine if the gift was purchased
with Jones' personal funds or ABC's funds. If
purchased with personal funds, explain to Jones that
although it was a nice thought, the potential em-
barrassment of a conflict of interest would do
neither of them any good. Ask him to limit his gift
to only a card in the future. If, however, the gift
was purchased with ABC's funds, point out the apparent
conflict of interest situation that has been generated.

b. If purchased with personal funds, explain that the
fruit really should be sent back; however, since the
gift was from a personal friends, let Jones decide
whether the fruit should be sent back. (Either Jones
or Smith can pay the freight.) If purchased with ABC
funds, send the gift back immediately. (Smith pays
the freight charge with return receipt requested.)
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Smith's action should be the same no matter if the gift was

for an anniversary or a birthday.

Again, recommend to Jones that in the future to send only

cards and keep the fruit.
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GRATUITIES AND FAVORS

Case Solution #2

1. Before going into what action CDR Ford should take, let

us look at the situation through DOD Directive 5500.7.

a. The calculators, pens and zippered briefcases are
gratuities in accordance with DOD 5500.7 VI B:
"any tangible item...given or extended to on behalf
of the recepient...."

b. The situation is in violation of DOD 5500.7 A: "DOD
personnel will not solicit or accept any gift,
gratuity...either directly or indirectly from any
person, firm, coproration.. .which is engaged... in
procurement activities or business or financial
transactions of any sort with any agency of DOD ...."

c. In addition, the situation, according to DOD 5500.7
IV F, appears to give the impression of prejudicial
conduct by the Government by creating the appearance
of:

(1) giving preferential treatment

(2) Government losing its impartiality

(3) loss of Government integrity

CDR Ford should take the following action:

a. Collect all the gratuities for return to Gizmo Widgets.

b. Call the sales representative at Gizmo's and explain
why the items are being returned and tell him that
such occurrences are not to happen again.

c. Conduct a training lecture on "Acceptance of
Gratuities and Favors" (recommend use of this guide)
reaffirming the restrictions found in DOD 5500.7).

2. In order to remain completely impartial and not appear to

give preferential treatment to anyone, it is recommended that

none of the items be kept. However, DOD 5500.7 VI B(5) does

allow acceptance of specialty advertising items of trivial
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intrinsic value which is interrupted to mean that the pens

may be kept without a risk of conflict.
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STUDY GUIDE APPENDIX G

CONFLICT OF INTEREST

Case Solution #1

Under the Conflict of Interest laws section, DOD 5500.7

XVI 2(C), Jeff is prohibited from participating in his

Government capacity (contracting officer) in any matter in

which he, his spouse... has a financial interest (employment

as a private secretary for the Finance Director). Instead

of participating in the negotiations, he must promptly

disqualify himself in accordance with DOD 5500.7 XVI 4. Jeff

must promptly notify CAPT Seabag, his superior, of the reason

for his disqualification and make a full disclosure of his

financial interest, in this case the position and salary of

his wife. Unless CAPT Seabag makes a written determination,

prior to the start of the negotiating, that the interest is

not so substantial as to be deemed likely to affect the

integrity of the Government, he must reassign the negotiation

to someone else and this person must not be subordinate to

Jeff Powers.
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CONFLICT OF INTEREST

Case Solution #2

Dick Schauer appears to be concerned about DOD 5,00.7

VI B(3) which states:

Luncheons or dinners at a contractor's plant on an
infrequent basis is allowed, when the conduct of
official business within the plant will be facili-
tated and when no provision can be made for indi-
vidual payment.

This situation is an either-or situation. From the

situation we know that Schauer is unable to pay for his meals

and there is insufficient time for him to obtain his meals

elsewhere. Since Dick Schauer is not conducting official

Government business as an instructor there is no apparent

conflict of interest. However, as a procurement branch head

Schauer is justified in feeling uneasy about the situation.

The free meals can be construed to give the impression of

a conflict of interest.

In this situation it is how Schauer feels about the

situation which is important. If he feels uneasy about the

free meals he should either pack his dinner in a brown bag

or just wait until he gets home for class for dinner.

As to the upcoming negotiations, remaining at "arm's

length" from the contractor is always an excellent policy

to maintain.
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STUDY GUIDE APPENDIX H

ACTUAL VERSUS APPEARANCE

Case Solution #1

The first question to ask is whether there is really a

problem here. Mr. Short appears to have financial diffi-

culties but with the possible exception of Mr. Short's own

complaints there is no evidence to support this claim.

As a supervisor, it is LT Swegle's responsibility to see if

there is any evidence to support this claim. As to whether

LT Swegle can withhold this transfer based on this circum-

stantial evidence is doubtful. It is LT Swegle's obligation

to put the best people in the right positions. Mr. Short

should be given a chance at the new position if he is the

one best qualified. He should be counseled concerning the

problems of the position and then given full responsibility

as if the financial problem never existed.

What if there was substantial evidence that Mr. Short

did have serious financial difficulties? What could LT Swegle

do in this situation?

LT Swegle should counsel Mr. Short about iis financial

difficulties referencing DOD 5500.7 XII which states that

DOD personnel shall pay each just financial obligation in

a proper and timely manner. He should also stress to Mr. Short

that these difficulties can ultimately lead to problems which

could affect his employment or promotional opportunities.
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As to consideration for the new position he should be given

a fair and impartial consideration based on his performance.

If selected for the job, he should be counseled in order to

be effective, both in real and appearance; he should attempt

to clear up his financial problems as soon as possible.

I
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ACTUAL VERSUS APPEARANCE

Case Solution #2

Wright's reply will require some tact and some

probing. Is Bass a sly sales rep who is trying to get

preferential treatment for his company (violation of DOD 5500.7

IV F (2)) or is he just naive to the Government's procurement

requirements? In either case Wright must explain that the

Government is prohibited from preferential treatment.

Although in the first question there is a clear attempt

to cause a conflict of interest to exist; the second question

may not be so apparent. It is true that DOD 5500.7 XVI D(l) (d)

states that a retired regular officer may not, at any time,

sell anything to the department in whose service he holds a

retired status. However, nowhere in the case did he ever say

he w'as a retired officer. If he is a retired enlisted man,

the restriction does not apply in accordance with DOD 5500.7

XVI C(l). Wright is going to have to find out before

proceeding.

I
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions are drawn from the information

and data presented in this paper.

1. DOD's standards of conduct, as presently contained in

current regulations, provide the necessary guidance to pro-

curement personnel to prevent the development of conflict of

interest violations.

Evidence supports the contention that the standards

of conduct are presently sufficient to meet the daily

challenges of conflict of interest situations found in

defense procurement. It is assumed that part of the success

of the standards is a result of a strong commitment by DOD

procurement personnel who support high ethical standards.

2. A standards of conduct study guide could be developed

to amplify the standards in order to make them more relevant

to the daily ethical challenges found in Government procurement.

Although the standards in themselves are presently

sufficient to the needs of Government procurement, there is

a requirement to expand the standards of conduct so that they

are more meaningful and relevant to Government procurement

personnel. Procurement personnel should be knowledgeable and

comfortable with all aspects of their positions and the laws

and regulations that direct their actions. The standards of
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conduct study guide provided in Chapter V was developed to

meet these needs in a way that would be relevant to ethical

situations which Government procurement personnel may find

themselves.

3. There is an indication that Government personnel

involved in non-appropriated fund procurement are experiencing

difficulties in preventing conflict of interest violations

from developing.

Although substantial evidence is lacking to prove

this conclusion, there are indications from a GAO report

that more attention needs to be paid to the standards of

conduct regulations by those involved.

B. PECOMMENDATIONS

The following recommendations are based on the result of

this paper.

1. That the Information to Personnel, Paragraph XIII A

of DOD Directive 5500.7 be amended to more accurately definitize

the requirement that the standards of conduct "be brought to

the attention of all DOD personnel."

All DOD procurement personnel should be aware of the

relevant contents of the standardsof conduct. Semi-annually

passing the instruction around for individual review and

signature is a poor substitute for training. There is a need

for procurement personnel to be trained in this area since

it is as important, if not more so, than the policies and

procedures that regulate their daily effort.
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2. That the study guide produced in this report be

used at the option of management by all defense procurement

activities as a guide to train Government procurement

personnel in the standards of conduct.

3. That a study be initiated to determine if the

standards of conduct are deficient ih preventing conflict of

interest violations in non-appropriated fund procurement.
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APPENDIX A

KEY DEFINITIONS/ABBREVIATIONS

Gratuity. Any gift, favor, entertainment, hospitality, transportation,
loin, any other tangible item, and any intangible benefit given
or extended to, or on behalf of, DOD personnel or their spouses, minor
children, or hoiseholds, for which fair market value is not paid by
the recipient or the U. S. Government

Special Government Employee. A person who is retained, designated,

appointed, or employed to perform, with or without compensation, not
to exceed 130 days during any period of 365 consecutive days, tempor-
ary duties, on either a full-time or intermittent basis.

DAR - Defense Acquisition Regulations

DOD - Department of Defense

FOI - Freedom of Information

GAO - General Accounting Office

HEW - Department of Health, Education and Welfare

JAG - Judge Advocate General

OGE - Office of Government Ethics

SECNAV - Secretary of the Navy
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APPENDIX B

CU " Li. ut LIIICS FOR GOVI INMLNT SERVICE
(Congressional Resolution 175)

Any pcl -)11 in Government service should:

I. I'uL loyalty to the highest moral principles and to
country above loyalty to I.ersons, party, or Govern-
mtflt department.

2. Uphlod the Constitution, laws, and legal reulations
ot the United States and of all governments therein
aaid never be a party to their evasion.

3. Give a full day's labor for a full day's pay; giving
to the performance of his duties his earnest effort
and best thought.

4. Seek to find and employ more efficient and uconomical
ways of getting tasks accomplished.

5. Never discriminate unfairly by the dispensing of
special favors or privileges to anyone, whether tor
remuneration or not; and never accept for himself
or his family, favors or benefits under circumstances
which might be construed by reasonable persons as in-
fluencing the performacne of governmental duties.

6. Make no private promises of any kind binding upon the
duties of office, since a Government employee has no
private word which can be binding on public duty.

7. Engage in no business with the Government, either
directly of indirectly, which is inconsistent with
the conscientious performance of his governmental
duties.

8. Never use any information coming to him confidentially
in the performance of governmental duties as a mcans
for making private profit.

9. Expose corruption wherever discovered.

10. Uphold these principles, ever conscious that public
office is a public trust.
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